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The Choice of Winners at Chateauroux,
Rayskala and Waikerie.
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Your Choice for the Eighties
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The combination of the revolutionary new MKIV
Total Energy Compensated Variometer with the
MKIV Director is perhaps one of the most advanced, yet simple to use, systems ever.
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MKIV Director

Utilizing the latest in electronic and packaging
techniques, Cambridge is the only system with
the unique building-block approach, enabling you
to tailor the system to exactly .your requirements.
All system components are compatible and retrofittable on the field.
Full two year warranty and fast service back-up.

MKIV Vario

Cambridge systems are available through:
Southdown Aero Services, Lasham Airfield,
Nr. Alton, Hants, GU34 5SR
Tel: HERRIARD 359
Service is available through:
G,jjder Instruments, 5 Glendevon Rd., Woodley,
Reading, Berks.
Tel: 0734 696491

Mini Vario

STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS IN:
Australia, Canada, 'England, France, Germany, Holland, New
Zealand, Switzerland. Full Service Facililies in Australia, Canada,
England, Switzerland and Germany.

Standard Vario

Integrator

Audio Director

Cambridge Aero Instmments, Inc.
300 Sweetwater Ave.
Bedford, MA USA 01730
Tel. (617) 275-0889
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THE
NEW
-

COTSWOLD
Lig,htweight

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

LIGHTEST ON THE MARKET
ALL ALUMINIUM BODY for minimum
maintenance
PROVEN BRITISH DESIGN
EXPERTLY DESIGNED AND
WELL MADE FITTINGS
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL OFFER

Overhauls and calibrations
Approved agent for PZL and Cambridge
instruments, sales and 'repairs
Barographs calibrated

M. G. Hutchinson
5 Glendevon Road
Woodley
Reading, Berks
Telephone 0734 696491

BUY DIRECTLY fROM THE MANUFACTURERS, O.R.E. Ltd.
Mr. WAlllS BFUST'OL (0272) 715337/697815

COOK
VARIOMETER
THE WEAK LIFT VARIO
60mm OIAL

WENSL,EY COMPASS
G.lMBAI. MOUNT
REVERSE DIAL WITH MIRROR

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS l TO
HONEYSUCKlEOOTTAGE, WENSLEY
MATtOCK, DERBYSHIRE
Tel: Darley Dale 0629832652

A~MF ENTERPRISES

I"YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE STYLE'I

I

Without dOUbt the most
established and
experienced glider
trailer manufacturers
In the UK
Most -clubs buy AMF
Over 90 built to date
Talk to any AMF trailer
owner before you order
The best value for money

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE GETTING
WITH AN AMF TRAILER

Call in, ring or write for details
MEMBURY AIRFIELD, 'LAMBOURN, BERKS
048872224

THE ADVANCED MICROLIGHT
DESIGNED BY PILOTS, FOR PILOTS
NOW IN FUll U.K. PRODUCTION
•
•
•
•
•

Fast Response - 3-Axis Control
Foam & Fibreglass Composite Structure
Powerful 32 HP Motor
Range 200 Mileson 4 Gallons
Operational Costs less than £2.50 per hour
Kit, Factory or Custom Buil't
Prices from £2765 + VAT
Send 2 x 14p Stamps for
Details and Dealer List
Export ~nql,.liries Invited

.,0
~~::~::htAircrd~~Wlftg
CollegeMlllmNoflh
Easl Kllbnde G74 ~)f

Scolland

Tel 035 52 46498

2

'. ...

-

.

Southern Sales Executive:
John Strugnell
9A Go'ldsworth Road
Woking, Surrey
Tel: (04862) 23796
24 hr answering service
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

RICARDO AVION/CS

John De/afield

Dickie Feakes

AV/ONIC D/fTEL RAD/OS

Created by the
well known
Mr Wa1te,r Dittel

ATR 720

* Simple press button frequency
selection
* Specially designed for gliders
and light aircraft
* Fits same cradle and wiring as
FSG 15

* Sold
by us as a complete package - 'Radio, Mounting Cradle,
*

Wiring, Speaker and Hand
microphone, all at:
CAA approval expected shortly

£498

(inel VAT)

1IIIIce

ATR 7208

General Specification for ATR 720

Power
Consumption
at Standby
100 m/a
Transmitter Output 4-5 watts
Channels
720,
(11:8MHz to
135MHz with
25~c

Size (ATR 720)
Weight
Warranty

Spac'ng)
77mmx56mm
x 200mm
O.77Kgs
2 years

* Developed from the ATR 720
* LCD Frequency Display
* Fits standard 3Ve" panel cut out
* Rotary knob frequency selection

* Frequency Memory

*

*

Frequencies can be entered
into the Memory by the pilot
whilst in flight
Supplied with speaker and
hand microphone

£580

(inel VAT)

.... are proud to announce a revolutionary NEW range
of Variometers and Flight Directors.

---.

The new line of instruments retains the best features of existing models ... added facilities
include:

*

Continuous "speed' to 'Iy" indication (no switching required)
Built-in averager (press button to read)
Continuous. "netto" indication
Variable meter damping on instrument tace
T1riple range meter soale
Choice of meter sizes and shapes (vertical or round dial) plus an audio system with:
Separately adjustab'le thresholds for both "up" and "down"
.. Infinitely variable quiet band
Automatic volume control with speed
e---

*
*
*
*
*

*

*

AvaUability? - In stock March 1982
Price? Remarkable! (probably no more than existing models)
Please write or telephone for further details
OTHER EQUIPMENT: "8 HOUR 'REPLOGLE BAROGRAPHS, NON-SPilL BATIERIES, CHARGERS

INSTRUMENT PANEIL VOLTMETERS, MOBILE RADIOS, INSTRUMENTS, etc etc
Write or Telephone for brochures and further information:

J'ohn Oelafield (0949) 20306 or Dickie Feakes (024024) 4216
19 Newton Gardens, Newton, Notts, NG13 8HB

February/March 1982
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FLOW TECHNOLOGY (2000) LTD
... for the best

SAl LPLANE/G LlDERIAI RCRAFT

in Glider Instrumentation ...

Available now - AVIONIC 720 channel glider radio - full
C.AA approval for gliders and balloons. Facility for three
fixed, instant access channels,

INSURANCE

Available now - AVIONIC GS 500 - the reliable ADCVariometer system from Denmark.
Bohli Compass - the one and only compass for cloud and
competition flying.

TRY THE SPECIALISTS

Strong LoPo Parachute - the most comfortable slim line
back parachute: 26ft. tri-conical canopy for slow descent
rate.

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.

Winter Barographs - the best for badges or competitions
, . , don't be put off with less.
Winter Venometers - fast response mechanical variometers
- used by most pilots as their main thermal ling vario.
KolIsman Air Speed IndIcators - 170 knot, 2 turn rotation
ASl's for clear di'al readings.
Oxygen Regulators - Diluter Demand for greatest altitude:
Constant flow for diamonds, plus all the accessories piping, fittings, masks, etc.
Electrlc Varlometer. - with integral AUDIO, fast, reliable
accurate varios.
Power Sonl<; Gel Cell Batterlts - the best at reasonable
prices.

SECURITY HOUSE
160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET
BIRMINGHAM B5 6NY

•
RATES ARE !REDUCED BY
QUALIFICATION
SPECIAL SCHEME FOR
EXPERIENCED PILOTS

For value and service - contact . ..

Flow Technology (2000) Lld
581 Fishponds Road, Bristol 8S16 3AA

Tel Bristol 654800

Telephone: 021-692-1245
Telex: 335142

RF10 MOTORGLlDER
the latest in a
successful line from

FOURNIER AVIATION
1960 -

RF1

1962 1963 -

RF2
RF3

1966 -

RF4

1968 -

HF5

1976 1982 -

RF9
RF10

Sole Agents:
SOARING EQUIPMENT LTD
193 RUSSELL ROAD
BIRMINGHAM B13 BRR
Tel 021-449-1121
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BALL VAAIOMETERS

NEW

ELECTRIC ALTITUDE DERIVATIVE VARIOMeTI:RS FOR SAILPLAN'ES

Car set type J525 AM. Exclusive t(i) REF
Electronics. 5 channel capabilitv. Front
panel Sizl;l, 5.8" x 2". Oepth 10". Slide-in
cradle. 5 watts TX power. £265 inc VAl
plus crystals.

The Model 7·00 range offers a wide choice Of 'ea1ures, and is of high
quality, wi1n excellent performance. Over 1500 of the new range are
already in service.

REWORKED

Model 700
lihree gain, 5,10,20 knots, total energy
inclusi·ve with 2, 4, 6 sec damping.
Integral 30 sec averager.

Car set type. RC665. Four channel
capability. 5 watts TX power. (150 inc VAT
plus crystals. Send for details.

Model 701
Basic 10 knot vario. Wet and dry.
Netlo., pitot static total energy, 2, 4, 6,
sec damping, averager.

We have a few Cambridges of various
types pluS'8 remote W15AM. Please
phone or call fo~ current stock position.
Ba:tter¥ chargers tor gel-<:ell batteries.
£28.75.

Model 702
Basic 10 knot vario with wet and dry
Cruise control, pitot static total energy
2, 4, 6, sec damping.

Plus the best Air Com R/T in the world the WALTER DIITIEL FSG50/60 Series.
Available for gliding, ground station,
portable and powered aircraft use.

ALSO AVAILABLE The 400 series for
sailplanes, SOD series Power aircraft arid
Hang gliders and t~e miniature 600 range
with models for sailplanes, hang gliders,
or power ai'rcraft.

'R.E.F. Elec1rOnics
Chun;h Road, Perm, High Wycombe
Bucks HP10 8lN
Tel: National 049481-4483
International +44.49481.4483

PIK 20E2f High Perlormance "Flapped 15" Motor Sailplane. Proven Rotax
43, hp retractable engine. Demonstrator available and several already
flying in the UK

Home OH ice and Civil Aviation Authority

Approved

AVIONIC SYSTEMS
(Heathrow) Ltd.

Model 703
Basic 10 knot vario, cruise and nelto.
Pilot stalic total energy and 2, 4, 6.
second damping.

*

I

*

manufacturers of

120 CHANNEL
LEAFWEIGHT (i)
COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT
and
PORTABLE VOR
RECEIVERS

*
*

Good take off
distance
Good rate of
climb
Early deliveries
Full series
production in
France

And of course:

•

FIBREGLASS TRAILERS FOR 15 METRE SAILPLANES

and

•

GOOD RANGE OF INSTRUMENTS

HAND HELD von
FIELD TEST SETS

•

REPAIRS TO ALL SAILPLANES WHATEVER MATERIAL

•

C's of A

•

WOODEN TRAILERS
BUILT TO YOUR
SPECIFICATION

For further details contact:

AVIONIC SYSTEMS
<Heothrow) LTD.
Viscount Way
'London (Healhww) Airport
Hounslow. Middlesex, England
Tel: 01-159 1261 01-897 9628
Telex. 848314 Chamcom Slough
A.S.H.

Februa·rylMarch 1982

JO'HN HULME
BOTTISHAM, CAMBRIDGE
Telephone
Cambridge 811323
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CHILTERN SAILPLANES
SPECIALISTS IN REPAIR, MAINTENANCE,
OVERHAUL AND C of A OF MOST MOTOR GLIDERS
AND SAILPLANES IN G.R.P., WOOD OR STEEL
CONSTRUCTION HAVE VAST RANGE OF PARTS,
MATERIALS, ACCESSORIES, INSTRUMENTS, etc.
Send S.A.E. for Price Lists
Details of individual manufacturer's spare parts on request

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LTD.
BOOKEA AIRFIELD
Nr. MARLOW, BUCKS
SL73DA

0865 890517 HOME

WORKS 0494 445854

7180

503:1

40:1

JANTAR 2A

STD JANTAR 2 SZD 48

20.5 metre. Full set of ,instruments

Delivered with fun set of instruments,
dust covers and technical documentation

WIGA
GLIDERS
MOTOR G!lIDERS
LIGHT Al,RCRAFT
AGRICULTURAL AlC
HEUCOPTERS
ENGINES
INSTRUMENTS
SPARE PARTS

4 minutes to tow a glider to 1,OOOm
1 minute to desoend from 1,OOOm
5 minutes for the who'le towing operation

PZL-WILGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR LEASED

Anglo-Pol,ish Sailplanes Ltd.
(0494) 40911

(evenings and weekends 0628-39690),

Wycombe Air Park . Booker • Marlow ' Bucks
6

24 hour answering service

Telex: 848314 CHACOM G
SAILPLANE & ,GLIDING

Leading manufacturers and suppliers ofequipment for gliding and light aviation

We regret to announce that we have ceased to produce
the VEGA ....
and the Falke
Kestrel
T538
Dart

Skylark 4
Capstan
Swallow
Skylark 3

Eagle
Skylark 2
Grasshopper
Skylark 1

Tandem Tutor
Sedbergh
Tutor
Kirby Cadet

But we are pleased to confirm that we still produce
spares for ....
the Kirby Cadet 1937'
Sedbergh 1944
Skylark 1 1953
Skylark 2 1953

Eagle 1955
Skylark 3 1956
Swallow 1957
Capstan 1961

Skylark 4 1961
Falke 1970
Dart 1963
T5381968
Kestrel 1970 (. First flight dates)

and the VEGA 1977
Spares for all popular Slingsby Gliders available - many from stock.

Also a large selection of instruments:- TM61 Radio - £180, Winter Baragraph . £190.80,
Airpath Compass C2300 . £16.50, PZL Variometer 5-0-6MfS complete with Flask - £60.00.
All prices excluding V.A.T.

CUT THE COST OF FtYING
INSURE WITH THE GLIDING INSURERS
Ring Carol Taylor at THIRSK (0845) 23018 (24hr. Ansaphone Service)

WE CAN NOW ALSO OFFER OUR EXCLUSIVE GLIDER PILOTS'
HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE SCHEME
'NEW FOR OLD' COVER SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS
OF BGA CLUBS
or write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE
8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK
NORTH YORKSHIRE
Y071HL
Telex 587470
All classes of insurance transacted
February/MarCh 1982

Represented at Lloyds
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AN INTRODUCTION TO'
COMPETITION FL YING
Part 1 -

Preparation
r

GEORGE LEE, World Open Class Champion, has some thoughts on
that flrsf compefi'io.n and devotes thIs article to the preparation
l/I/1strarions by Mike Spencer

Generally speaking, glider pilots who decide to try their hand al
cQmpetition flying can be divided inlo three categories, The
firsl group comprises, those who are competitive by nature and,
knowing 'it, can't wait 10 achieve the minimum entry qualifications,. The second category consists of those pilots who are
not sure whether they will like it or not but who are interested in
giving ,it a try to find out. The final category ,is made up of pilots
who dQ not have strong competitive aspirations but who may
wish to increase their cross-.country experience, with the additional benefit of sharpening their soaring skills by flying with
some pretty capable pilots.

Photo: Gerd Schi1fer

everybody should slart feeling part of a team and that spirit can
be fostered by involving your crew as much as possible in ,the
plans and problems during the months before the Bi'g Event.

P,reparing your,self and equipment
Whatever the reason, YOU've decided to take the plunge and,
in spite of a number of doubts and worries, you're already
looking forwmd to the event. As anticipation constitutes at
least part of ,the overallenjoymeol, 'let us do a little scene selling
by eSlablishing the season as winter with your Regionals entry
for the fol'lowing July already accepted. That gives a lot of value
for money on the anticipation stakes bUI, of even greater importance, it gives an adequate amount of time for the drawing up of
plans and for the preparation of self and equipment. It also
offers a reasonable period for the cultivation of some additional
financial fat!
The actual financial requirements during a competit,ion
depend to a large extent on he number of I'etrieves and the
dan)' demands of your crew members. The former is impossibl'e
to predict and you will ne,ed reasonable reserves to cater for the
worst case, but it should :be possible to ma'ke some economies
in thel\rea of living costs ~select the right moment to lell your
crew that they may have to 'make do with st.eak every other
night!),

Should get on we1l together
On the subject of crew, it is most important to be cmreful in
your seleclion. One crew membec is just about sufficient for a
Standard/15 Metre machine, but life is made Ihat bit easier with
a two-man crew and it is essent,ial if you are flying an Open
Class ship. You should an 'know each other fairly well and get
on well together. bUl to my mind the most important qualities a
crew member should possess are enthusiasm, dependability and
resourcefulness.
Someone who is there because heor she is really keen 10 help
you do as well as you possibly can and who is well-endowed
with commonsense is likely to produce better results than the
triple Diamond holder of a degree in micro-chip technology!
Having agreed the composition of your crew it is important Ihat
8

" telylng on the club fleet . .. !

It is now time to consider the aircraft. If you are a private
Owner your choice of aircraft is probably decided. If you are
trying to decide which aircraft yOll should persuade your CF I to
let you have from the club fleet, I can only put on my Handicapping Commiuee hat and say that it should make no difference as all the handicapping indices have been meticulously
calculated to raise or reduce all performance curves 10 a oommon base. Seriously, it all depends on your experience level
and I recommend that if you have a choice you should fly the
type of aircraft you feel most at home in.
Be ita club or privately owned machine, the winter months
can be used productively to get it into competition feute. How
much you do depends on your keenness/knowledge. but it is a
mistake to bite off mOj;e than you can chew.
As far as wing surfaces a~e concerned, it is generally sufficient to ensure that both wooden and glasS ships are smooth and
in a good state of repair. Por glass ships, work on the wing
profile can be beneficial but expert knowledge is essential' and a
lot of man-hours can be expended in return for only modest
gains in petformance. The climbing petformance of flapped
glass ships can be improved by careful sealing of flaps and
ailerons and by fitting a simple "scraper" blade onto the r'oot
end of the flaps - all designed to inhibi:t the drag-producing
flow of air from the high pressure lower areas to the 'Iow pressure upper areas. On all' gnde~, il is important to have airbrakes
that fit properly - it is better to have the' external airbrake
surfaces slightly Concave than to have them protrude in flight.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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and the speed-to-fly ring recalibrated to make ef,ficient use of
the information on airmass behaviour during the cruise.
H you will be flying a flapped aircrcaft you may want to "colour code" the ASI as a flap-position reminder. On the subject
of airspeed, a goodtota'l energy system is offundamental importance and a properly installed fin or fuselage.mounted probe
will be perfectly adequate. If your instruments are Ito give you
accurate informat'ion consistently, it is essential there are no
leaks anywhere in the system. As I said .earlier, don't be afraid
to ask for help from one of the more experienced members of
your club if things do not go according to plan.
One of the most important instruments is also one of the 'least
expensive - 1 strongly recommend flying with a carefully
calibrated length of wool, suitably mounted on the canopy with
a small piece of tape so that it flows back from the front of the
tape. Finally, if things seem to be workil'\g well (you might wish
to get information from a more experienced pilot that this is the
case), resis,t the temptation to change things for the sake of
change.
Ensure the waterballast functions

cor~ctty

If any corrective action is required, i,t may be possible to
achieve the desired effect by ad~ustilllg the control linkages. If
that proves to be insufticient, it may be Ilecessary to sand down
the sl'Jlfaces by the required amount, but do seek the advice of
someone "in the know" if you have any doubt about your
ability to calTY out the work.
As for the fuse!'.age, the three main areas to concern yourself
with are the canopy, release mechanism and the undercarriage. They all need to be sealed using, individually or collectively, tape, foam and bathroom caulk. The main object of
this exercise is to seal these areas to prevent the drag-producing
flow of high pressure fuselage air to the free airstream at points
other ,than where it should be exiting - at the rear of the
fuselage. A word of warning, don't seal the canopy so well that
it cannot be freed, if necessary, in flight. General wing root to
fuselage sealing for all gliders is achieved by good external
taping, but the benefits to be gained from extensive sealing of
control rods and rudder to fuselage junction tend to be more
imag,inary than real. If the glider is capable of taking waterballast, ellsure that the system functions correctly and there are
no leaks (if you have not flown much with water I recommend
that you forget it for your first competition and take the 2%
handicap bonus).
Having surprised yourself with the progress you have made
in completing ,the basic aircraft fettling requirement, you should
now consider ,the instrumentation. It has been said many times
but 'I really do believe that simplicity and reliability are the key
words in this area. Of course "simplicity" can mean different
things depending on experience level, but I suggest that the
following list is a reasonable one for someone entering their first
competition:
3. One mechanical variometer (with speed-to-fly ring).
b.. One electric variometer (with audio).
c. Altimeter.
d. ASI.
e. Turn-and-slip indicator.
f. Magnetic compass.
The layout of the instrument panel is not critical, except that
the compass needs to be mounted some distance away from
both the turn-and-slip indicator and large amounts of metal.
Most pilots find it best to have both va.rios mounted next to
each other and positioned in a rela,tively high posi,tion on the
panel so that the indications can be absorbed quickly and easily.
In our simple layout the mechanical variometer should be used
for the cruise and the electric variometer for thermalting. A
further inexpensive refinement would be the addition of a Netlo
system to the mechanical variometer, with the climb/cruise
switch mounted in a convenient position near to the instrument
February/March 1982

Secure the ba,rograph
And so to another few points of fundamental importance
relating to the aircraft. First check the battery for c-ondition and
arrangements for stowage. If possible plan on lakin.g a spare
and a battery charger of the correct type. Next ensure the barograph is secure when ins'talled and that spare foils and a valid
calibration chart will be avail'able when you finally set off.
If you are not too familiar with: the aiL"cra~t you will be flying it
is a good idea to put on the parachute you will be using and
check out the comfort level of the seating position whilst
ensuring that all instruments and radio controls Can be easily
reached. I cannot over-emphasise the importance of cockpit
c'omfort - the smallest of projections on the parachute pack
can have a disprop011ionate effect on one's concentraltion after
a few hours of a competition flight.
Next consider how you are going to manage your cameras in
the cockpit. I say cameras because I cons'ider it essential to
carry two - even Instamatics have been !known to jam! I
recommend the cons;truction of two simple brackets, one for
each side. They can then be permanently secured to the cockpit
and the cameras held firm in them by bungys.

Advantages of a fixed came,ra
If you wiU be tlying a club ai,rcraft and there might be some
objection to this course of action., an allernativeidea is to construct a box from aluminium which is large enough for botn
cameras "-bottom to bottom" and ,again secured with bungys.
Four kitchen rubber suckers can be screwed onto the face of
the box and these will guarantee a secure grip onto the lower
side of the canopy. Shuuer release can be direct or I have foulild
twin remote release leads to be effective (they need to be securely attached to the Ibox). Whichever method you use, a fixed
camera arrangement offers the advantage of being able :to use
the wingtip as a sighting aid. Consequently the aerobatics normal'ly associated with taking TP photographs using hand-held
cameras, Hnd the attendant height loss as you slip/skid towards
earth, are at worst reduced!
The final point concerning Ihe aircraft is that it is worth carrying out a compass swing (wings revel; canopy closed) - Ifs
amazing the number of experienced pilots who have cruised off
on a wrong track, brain in "neutral". believing an inaccurate
compass.
Two other very imp0l1ant items of equipment are the trailer
mid the retrieve car. The trailer needs to be basically sound
with two good tyres and a spare. Both the plug Md the wiring
9

should be in good l;ondition and all light indications should be
checked using the intended retrieve car (it's worth carrying Cl
couple of spare bulbs). The fillings are most importanl and they
should be simple, slroflg and refiab'le - a late retrieve from a
difficult field constitutes a most searching examination of their
virtues/vices!

good and I am flying over reasonable country in the navigational sense, I use a Y2 million map - othelwise the !4 million
may be useful for TP detail and for picking out the less significant fealmes en roll/e.
Decide whether you are going to put transparent sheeting
over them and use special pens, or leave them uncovered and
use soft pencils. Whatever your decision, it is worth marking
TPs when known in advance ,and drawing "range from home"
circles (I like five mile spacing). Ensure lhat you have two final
glide calculators of suitable representaltJive performance for
your aircraft (one for y,ou aJld one for your crew). If you me not
famil'iar with the country over which tasks are likely to be set, it
is worth talking to experienced pilots who are: try and combine
these discussions with detailed map study so that you can mentally slone away information concerning generally good soaring
areas and known sink holes. Such sessions can lead to your
rece,iving a lot of information and advice on technique and
"Uow 1 dun it" or "How I would have dun it if it hadn't been
for .. .!"

Excellent boo,ks on soaring

Worth briefing your crew on rigging

It is worth going through a couple of rigs/de-rigs with your
crew to ensure complete familiarity with the ai'rcraft. and trailer
(I recommend thal each person has the same job each time in
the interests of safety and efficiency). The retriev,\! car is an
often neglected bUI nonetheless impoptant item of equipment,
as both you and your crew will have plenty of other things to
occupy your thoughts during the competition rather than having
to worry about the dodgy starter-motor, alternator etc! Also,
chec'k how the 'loaded tra41er "erforms behind the selected vehicle, both for towing characteristics and to check the effec,tiveness of the trailer brakes. Finally, consider what tools and
spares you should 'take to cater for the basic maintenance and
rectification needs of the glider, trailer and car.

Fettling good for the soul
It is apparent by now that all of the foregoing represents a
considerable amount of work. Without wanting to put too much
of a strain on friendship, the team spirit I referred to earlier can
only benefit from your crew members being involved in at least
some of the preparatory work. The scenario I painted is an ideal
- you may well have a lot less time and it would be a mistake to
carry fellling to the extreme limit of foregoing needed practice
flying. On the other hand a certain amount of fellling during the
winter can be good for the soul and it should have a beneficial
effec't on the all-important motivation level.
Other are~IS that merit. atlen4ion during the winter months are
physical condition and flying equipment.. For the former, I
mean one's, own condition as opposed to the aircraf~'s! U you
have been usecl to a life of convenience' and self-indulgence for a
number of years, the effecls may be showing. Although most
things are relative, as far as competition flying is cOlilcerned the
effects will not be restricted to physical appearance. Mental
agility has a direct relationship with physical fitness and the
ability to concentrate for hours on end in difficult, cycling
weather conditioPls can play a key role ,in the achievement of
consistent resul·ts, The message is clear - iC you are serious
about giving yourselfthe best chance of doing well in your first
competition, get in shape!
As for the equipment, make sure that you have V2 minion and
!hi million maps to cover the likely task area. If the visibility is
10

If you are a generally experienced cross-country pilot you
will be able to sort the wheat from the chaff; if not, you should
consider to what extent the individual's achievements qualify
him to speak authoritatively 011 the subject. Fina'lly, there are
some excellent books available covering 1he whole spectrum of
performance soaring, that will not only expand your store of
knowledge bUI keep the fire of enthusiasm glowing during the
winter evenings.
Before you know what l1as happened the days are getting
longer and the welcome warmth of the early spring sun is giving
rise to the firstusabl.e thermals oflhe season. Now is the time 10
make a start on polishing the basic soaring skills that acquire ,a
light covering of rust during the winter months. You should not
be in too much of a hurry to go cross-country at this stage conditions will rarely be good enough and, anyway, you can
gain a lot from properly planned local soaring. Don't always
wait for the strongesl part of lhe day - try and stay up sometimes as soon as it is soarable.
If you will be flying a dub glider in the comp.elition, It is very
important to get the maximum benefit from your dllty hour's
local soaring. As conditions improve duril1g lhe early part of the
season, draw up a list of exercises that you can apply yourself
10 whilst local soaring. 11 offer the following items as suggestions:
a. Practise entering, centring and leaving thermals - use as
many as possible during the flight.
b. Get used to interpreling thermal indications - clouds,
other gliders. birds, ground sources on 'the blue days. Estimate what the lift strength will be under the nex t cloud you
inlend us'ing and see how the reality compares.

Getting used to competition gaggles
c. Concentrate on achieving the best rate of climb you can
manage out of every thermal you use, getting used to your
instrumentation in general 'but particularly the audio (competition gaggles take a bit of getting used to, particularly if you
come from a small club!).
d. When you're satisfied you are c,limbing as weB as you can,
try timing some climbs over a height gain of i1t least 1000ft.
Begin timing from the moment. you start 10 roll into the lift
and stop the watch as you roll the wings level to lea\'e the
thermaL Estimate what your achieved rate of climb was
before you look at your watch 'to cakulate the reality! Try
this ex.ercise under different soaring conditions (smooth, easy
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

to use thermals versus choppy, broken iift) - you may be in
for some surprises!
e. If the conditions are good, try flying around a 50km
triangle, lhe principal aim being practice in navigation and TP
photography.
f. Try practising starting and final glide techniques. When
practis,ing fina'l glides, start by aiming to arrive over the airfield ,at 2000ft until you get the measure of using a calculator
in both smooth and thermic air. The rate of progression
towards final gliding at lower altitude should relate to your
experience f:evel and the pelformance of the glider - it
should be close'ly supervised.

Icing problems

g. Practise cloud flying on suitable days (reasonably high
c10udbase with light to moderate winds), paying particular
attention to coming out on the desired heading. There can be
competition days when it may be tactically sound to fly in
cloud (crossing of gaps/dead areas) - however you usually
'lose more than you gain, due to factors such as difficulty in
coming out on the desired heading, subsequent problems in
navigation and degraded performance in the glide due to
moisture/ice accumulation.
If you al;e having problems in any of the above, don't be too
proud to request some advanced two-seater training!

If possible involve your intended crew in these flights,
perhaps deve'loping a simp'le position code for use in the competition. Keep your radio transmissions to a minimum and concentrate on achieving the best possible performance for the
weather conditions. Try la work in the best height band for the
day - high average speeds are not usually achieved by continually going low looking for "The Big One", On the other
hand be selective in the thermals you stop for - just how selective depends on your experience level and the pelformance of
your gl,lder. Condi:tions will rarely be consistent throughout the
route - work III assessing the wealher ahead and "change
gear" in good time. Finally, the best "energy route" rarely l.ies
directly on Irack. Be prepared to deviale off track by up to 30°
to follow the best line of clouds, but always 'be aware of your
position relative to track and don't leave the "cut-back" too late.
Most of the above advice is intended to develop your
decision-making ability and to avoid the gaggle mentality.
There are times, such as blue conditions, when gaggle flying
can be 'tactically sound, but it is very ,imporotant to have confidence in your own judgment and a group of circling g'liders
doesn't always indicate the best lift in the area. The single most
important factor during your training is that you should always
be self-criltical,
Obv,iously you should be careful not to over-do it and shatter
your self-confidence, but it is impontant to realise that progress
along the road of improvement is primari')y made by critical
analysis of each flight, not only by yourse'lf 'but also by other
experien~ed pilots whenever possib'le. For Ihose of you who are
young with a lot of natural ability and even more determination
to succeed in competition !lying, the Squa,d Training SCheme.
run by John Williamson, represents the ideal avenue towards
the fastest possible progress to Nationals flying.

Cross-country flights important
No malleI' how lIseful such exercises may be, there can be no
substitution for proper'ly planned, pre-Jeclared task flying.
Even if yOll are flying a club glider you should try and achieve
one or two cross-country flighlS, before leaving for the compe,tition, If you are not very experienced get some assistance in
selecting and planning your task, bearing in mind the wea ther
forecast for the day. Try and talk other pirots i'nto flying (he
same task as it will prov,ide some yardstick to assess your performance, bearing in mind differences in pilot experience and
glider performance.
Looking for "The Big One"

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED
Lasham Airfield; Alton,. Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 35g or 0256-83 359

Having got to the end of this article I am conscious of having
an ideal sequence of events. Many factors such as club aircraft
utilisation, lack of dub instructors, bad weather etc will often
preclude the achievement of much of what I have suggested.
However, ,even with the pressures and frustrations, it should be
possible to use it as all outline, a framework of preparation. I
am a!:so conscious of having left out a lot of information concerning technical detail and fly,ing techniques. I did this for two
reasons: first, I was writing an article not a book, and second'ly
such information is readily availClb'le from soaring books and magazines, 110t 10 menliort the experienced club pilot or instructOr.
This article was intended to take you 10 the poirtt of arriving
at the competition site at the start of the practice week. The
second and final ,part will deal with how you should tackle
events from (ha'! point.

a
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RIDGE SOARING TO BLUEFIELD AND BACK
W/LlIAM MALPAS;. who on September 28 became the firs' 8ritishgllder pilot to fly 1000km, writes
about his 'en-hour out-and·return flight from Ridge-Soaring to 8/uelleld along the Appalachian ridge
If you are naturally ,i,ne and need spurring into attempting a badge or record or
whatever, cons,ider the PU BUC
ANNOUNCEMENT, My article In the
June 1981 issue of S&G, plIO, on
Appalachian ridge-running came as near
as is decent to announcing a forthcoming
attempt at IOOOkm. After the
"announcement", which was one oft·he
final touches to three years' of preparation for the flight, there was no going
back. Any.one who has broken the umbi:lical cord that allaches him to the· home
airfield and set off on a 50krn knows that
there are fifty excuses for not going. The
number of possible excuses increases in
proportion to the distance you plan to
go, so I needed that spur.

Large box at the ready
Three years ago, learning that 1 would
shortly be transferred to New York, 1
started my prep<tralions. Photocopies of
all the articles in Soaring; Tom Knauffs
book; half-million maps, carefully cut
and marked (this was neanly my undoing,
as will appear); suitable articles of
c10t'hing; barograph; declarati0n; lots of
useful telephone numbers ami radio frequencies,. etc, were slowly collected into
a large box which stood ready for instant
departure in our house in New Jersey.
Ridge-Soaring airfield is more than a
five hours' dr,ive away from home, so initially 1 based my Mini Nimbus at Blairslown, which is only one hour away ·and
close to the trailing edge of the
Appalachian ridges. There, during 1977
and il980 I followed the advice of Karl
Strfedieck and Tom Knauff and practised assiduous'y. 1 put in about 150
hoUl's of ridge bashing and l,;overed about
6000km in the process, including thl'ee
flights of over, 500km, This period also
12

included lwoenjoyable weekends at
Ridge-Soaring, which featured one fullscale early morning false alarm. We got
as far as the end of the runway as dawn
was breaking, but the wind failed to
blow.
My first reaction to ridge-running was
not very positive. First, there is the
punishing i1Urbulence; and secondly, it
was only a matter of time before I found
myself stuck on a nas'ty little stretch of
ridge with nowhere to go except into the
trees. This ridiculous posture clarifies
the mind as you wait for the rescuing
thermal which never comes; and il is difficult to answer t!he question, "What in
God's name am I doing here')".
One advantage of the ,. Allegheny
expressway" from Ridge-Soaring
southwards is that it has already been
well charted by Kar,l and Tom and there
is no need to get into such a pickle.
I was already well accustomed to violent tmbulence from many summers in
the French Alps, but trois was something
new. It l,;annot be avoided, but the
effects can be made endurable by a combination ofwatenballast, a foam-lined hat
and limiting air speeds to the degree of
pounding which you can take. For safely
it is essential to be wet:1 strapped in and
everything loose mUsl be carefully
stowed.
The final phase of the countdown was
hectic:
9pm (Sunday evening). Call Philipsburg Flight Service. The Met man
sounds unusually well informed and
encouraging. (Tom Knauff called earlier
and his enthusiasm is infectious,) It
seems ~hat the co·ld front is presently
over the Alleghenies and wiU be well
through the whole route by morning.
9.05pm. O,reak the news 10 Evelyn
that appar.ently tomorrow is THE DAY.

She i,s already in bed! This is the first of
the one thousand reasons for postponing
the mJventure to another day. To her
eternal cred,it she does not hesitate for a
moment an(j starts gathering her things,
including my breakfast.
9.IOpm. I examine my IOOOkm box
and find two items forgotten; money and
antifreeze. We will have to manage
without them.
2.30am (Monday morning). Arrive
Milesburg and check in to a motel for
two and a half hours' sleep.
5.30am. Arrive Ridge-Soaring at
about the same time as Tom Knauff, His
firsl brieting is brief indeed. "Get rigged.'; (11 is raining gently and we rig in
the dark.)
7.00am. Tom takes-off in a new
Grob with a journalist as passenger, but
1 haven't had time to find out what task
he has declared.
7,lOam. 1 take-off, turn left into
ridge 11ft and release immediately at
about 500ft agl. No time to mess about
because Doris Grove is waiting below in
an Open Nimbus to take-off on (I
assume) an auempt to regain her world
record.
From here on the barograph tells most
of the story. but it shou:ld be added that I
was very luckY in select,ing a day which
was just abollt perfect. It was early in the
ridge season, so ·the day was long and
quite warm. The famous aulumn colours
were just beginning to show In the trees.
The hawks were migrating ~Ollthwards.
Bluefield was about the rigM place to
turn for home, because beyond this point
the ridge was not working well. (Doris
turned aboul 25km further and reported
probl'ems there.)
At the five major gaps, each of which
must be crossed twice, Ihere was either
wave or thermal waiting.. 1 was never
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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just after turning for home, to call1ngalls
ailfield near Covington, to ask the controller to telephone Ridge-Soaring and
tell Evelyn that I was on schedule. They
actually taped my conversation and
played it back to her, so she was reassured more by my tone of voice than the
message itself.
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The map showing William's ridge-running
route.

behind schedule, so on the way back I
was able to 'indulge in thermal and glide,
simply for the pleasure of staying high
and admiring the view. I even had time,

MIDLAND
~A. ILPLANE

-,I__

GLIDE

Regretted loss of water

.

There were three liUle difficulties.
First,1 had not faced up to the obvious
problem of photographing my declaration in the dark. Neither of myoid
Kodaks was fitted for flash cubes.ulter,
as I climbed up in the wave ov,er Cumberland and the Kl1obblies, t had no idea
how high or how long it would last, so I
dumped the waterba'llast. Of course I
immediately lost the wave and once back
on the ridge I regretted the loss of water.
At Covington I discovered an enormous lake which was not marked all my
three-year-old map, and I thought (like
others before me, as I later learned) thal
I was lost. It is a cOllfusing spot, with
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D.G. 400 RETRACTABLE
POWER PLANT SAILPLANE

Vintage sailplanes 'restored

PTA, Approved
Microlite Aircraft, Spares and Repairs

(0858) 880519
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New: Glaser-Dirks DG-101, 202 and 400

C's of A and repairs on all glider types

Approved by major German
manufacturer for repairs to range of
glass fibre sailplanes

t

ridges and high ground in every direction, so while I was climbing and wondering what to do next, providentially, I
spotted Tom Knauffs Grob, so I followed him from Back Creek Mountain to
Lick Mountain, assuming that he, of
anyone, knew where he was. He did not
have radio, so I just had to assume he
was going my way - something of a
risk, lDecaJuse he has recently taken to
doing long triangles.
So that was it. Not very dinicult ,in the
execution, since all the hard work had
been done in the prep.aration, A very
enjoyable flight which I will not hesitate
10 try again if I ever get the chance.
Tom returned aboul an hour after me,
having been obliged to take the back
ridge at the Altoona Gap. He achieved a
lwo-seater out-and-return world record.
Doris regained her out-and-return world
record andl I became, I think. the first
Orit to do IOOOkm. The documenlaliol\
(no less than 57 separate pieces of paper)
is in orbit somewhere between SSA,
NAA, BOA and FA!. Perhaps it will
reappear one day.

~ERVICES

Contact: lain Barr
The Lodge, High,fields
Husbands Bosworth
Leicestershire
Tel: Market Harborough
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ALL GLASS FIBRE TRAILERS NOW AVAILABLE

OM '7000 - INCLUDING FITTINGS
1,
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

101 and 202 IMPROVEMENTS ARE
Sing le piece canopy
Automatic self-connecling elevator
Sprung undercarfiage
Kestrel type spring lriml11er
Wheel brake on air brake lever
New console nearer to pilot
Brake and flap levers nearer pilol
Water ballast new valves auto connect

AUSTIN AVIATION
Sole Glaser-Dirks UK di&lributor

122 MAIN STREET, STILlINGTON, Nr YORK Y06 1JU
Telephone Easingwold 810255
(24 hr. Ansaphone)

Extremely good take off and climb
performance.
From start to erect powerplant 10
full power approximately 12 secs.
(Rotax 500 srs).
Noise level is low and at low
frequency.
Low structural weight, particularly
wings which are carbon tibre.
Retains all the good features of the
202 - 15 m and 17 m series.
Bersions available
DG 400
DG-100G Version 101
DG-200 Version 202
DG-200/17 Version 202
DG-200/17 C
(Carbon fibre Version 202)
For repairs contact
A. l. McLean
Tel. 0302 55861
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CONGRATULATIONS
to

GEORGE LEE
on winning the World Gliding
Championships for the third time,
and as always, relying on the
Cambridge Variometer system.

For a balanced glider fleet
of quality

ALEXANDER
SCHLEICHER
I
~

provides the answers with the:
ASK 21

Obtainable from:

SOUTHOOWN AERO
SERVICES LTO.
LASHAM AIRFIELD
ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard (025 683) 359

Glider
Communications
from Becker

The AR 2008/25A VHF Glider Transceiver gives you 720
Channels plus a lot more
• Frequency Storage'
.StopWatch

The two-seater specifical:ly designed for practical day-to-day,
stress-free instruction at all
levels.

ASK 23* The single-seater designed as a
robust easy-ta-fly, easy-ta-soar,
first solo to Gold C trainer.
ASW 19b The Standard Class glider with
smooth, docile handling and
excellent gllide path control.
ASW 19b A fixed wheel version of the
Club
ASW 19b for those who wish to
fly free from complications; or
the 'less expedenced.
ASW 20

Stilli the 15 Metre Class glider
with by far the most world-wide
competition successes in its
class.

ASW 20L The bas!ic ASW 20 with tip extentions for better glide performance
(over 1 :45) .

I

• Battetv Voltage

ASW22

The g,lider with the best performance in the World.

·Not yet in series production.
The AR 2008/25B VHF 720 Channel
Glider Transceiver
.Digital Frequencv Indicator
.Small, light vet tough
• easilv fitted one piece instrument
For further information contact
Mike Dawson
Fieldtech Heathrow Ltd.
Huntavia House 420 Bath Road
Longford Middlesex UB7 OLL
Tel: 01-897 6446
Hunling
Heathrow
Telex: 23734 FLDTEC G

Itl[Fiel~h
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For further details
write or phone

John Jeffries

London Sailplanes Ltd
Dunstable, Beds
(0582) 63419
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THIS TIME LAST YEAR ...
By MENTOR

You see, there are these three blokes. Dear old Tom.
Well, not so old really, but he came into gliding in
middle age. He's the Earnest Plodder and doesn't
always think all that far ahead of his glider.
And Dick. Ah! Dick's going pl1aces! A bright Young
Thing, aiming for the top. But he trips over his bright
ideas sometimes!
And Harry. He's a Dedicated Person. He instructs
dutifully - has done for years - so much so that
nothing new is ever likely to happen to him! Except
that it does. Occasionally.
There you have them. Tom, Dick and Harry. And
we shall see what happened to them ... This Time
Last Year!

*

*

*

*

HalTY was nolo having a good day. Perhaps it was his
biorhythms, or the slightest tinge of hangover - he really
wasn't us.ed to hangovers, but he had had to accept those drinks
his two pupils thrust on him after they had soloed yesterday.
Whatever it was he wasn't his usual self. On top of that it
seerHed to' be cable break day!
Ha.,,-y prided himself on his patient understanding of his
~upils problems, his ability to gently nudge a new fledged pilot
II1to the correct decisions without overtly prompting and to
expl'lin afterwards the options that had been available and
whether a different decision could have been wiser. But on this
day - n day with a fresh nor'wester blowing aslant the narrow
strip - Harry had haa more than his share of inept decisions.
Inept, that is, in his slightly jaundiced view. And his lunchtime
relief as K-13 driver hadn't shown up. Harry is no nine to five
p~IOI. No reli~f instructor means no lunch to HalTY so by four
a clock on thiS February afternoon he was getting rather tired,
very hungry, and [I httle testy. Time to quit, said the small thin
voice of common sense. But HarTy is no quitter!
"Next pupil, please!"

*

*

*

*

The frayed and bristly cable rolled off the drum as the old
tractor trundled into the distance towards the laullch point.
T~ere h~d been eight cable breaks akeady that day arid the
wmch driver mused that the K- n seemed to be the chief culprit.
Stood to reason really, Heaviest glider, poorest pilots, Bound
to happen. But he al'so thought Ihat he had never seen the cable
in such poor nick. Surely Sanl didn't usually let it gel into such a
state? But Sam had been ilL away for ovel" a month. As sdfappointed and truly zealous winch l'l1astel" Sam had found his
niche in the club. He made it his pri.vate responsibility to 'check
the cable assiduous.'y and often alone, each Friday, l;enewing
worn knots, trllnmmg frayed ends and cutting out. the worst
sections. His pride was that his hal.'d, often lInsung \\iOj'k saved
the club pounds and pounds in cable costs, But Sam was ill' and
when the one man was away the band stopped playing. So there
were cable breaks.
.

* * * *

Colin was nearly so'lo, or so he hoped. This would be his 43rd
,flight in the K-13 and his first that day. He strapped in, cold
February/March 1982

fingers struggling with the buckles. Harry clambered in behind,
It was his 4854th ,flight in the same K-II3, and his 18th that day.
He did up the straps quickly alld listened as the eaSy riwal of
cockpit checks wascan'lied out. CB SIFT CB - E. The club
had adopted the E 10 remind p.ilots of Emell'gency procedure.
Colin said "Emergency - cable break, turn right, away from
the hangars". Harry was sorling out his gloves, He thought
"Cable break, turn left, to the downwind side," Which is what
all the' other pupil's had said that day! "Quite a w,ind gradient,
young Colin! Don't let it go up (00 fast!" "I couldn't stand
another cable break," he said to himself.
"OK." "Bet he's going to pull the plug on me!", Harry
thought.
The tn.lctor arrived. The parachute was tangled and it was
nearly fiv.e minutes before they were ready. Colin chattered
cheerfully, Harry'·s feet were freezing and his irritation
deepened.
"Up slack! ALL OUT!!"

*

*

* *

*

*

...

The winch dri,ver watched the K-IJ lift above the hlll'izon.
The diesel began to flog a little as the glider entered the wind
gradieflt, and he watched ,1 'Specia1'ly t'uzzy bit of cable c.ome
closer towards the rollers. Suddenly it was there and with a
clanering whirl the broken end was threshing around the drum.
Sam's bOlI'l of 'flu was exacting its loll!

*

Col'in was a cool young man and when the cable broke - he
could tell that Harry !radII" pulled ,the plug on him - he eased
the nose down and quickly assessed his situation. Harry
wa'ited, said nOlhing. Colin reckoned he could get in by opening
~he.?mkes and lal'1ding ahead. How many times had they said
It? /fYOll clIIt/and ahead s{(!ely, ,hen. {lo /1. Don', /111'11." He
opened the brakes,
~
At this HailS'S composure finally cracked. He just couldn't
stand yet another walk back the length of the strip,
"NO! Turn 'back! You'll do it easily!"
Colin hesitated and then remembered the E and started to
turn right.
"I have her!" Harry grabbed the Slick and banked more
shal'pl¥ right. And us he turned through 90 degrees, sinking fast
and Wlt~ th~ strip behin(~ him he knew he was committed to go
on turnll1g right. There SImply wasn't a hope of turning back to
the left now. And he knew he wouldn't make it! They sank
down towards the ground - Harry flying so accurately, so
carefully - but nothing could save them - unless one of them
thought to close the brakes.
Colin saw the grass loom close as the right wing brushed the
ground and then there was Cl whirling of horizon, grass, nose
digging in - and silence. He felt the ,pain of his smc7shed ankle
creeping through the momentary numbness,
Injury: PI -

* *Serious.* D<lmage:
* Write-off.
* * * *
Last Year eight two-sealers were involved

Nil; P2 -

At This Time
launch failure accidents.
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YOU'D THINK YOU WERE IN PARADISE
RHODA PARTR'DGE writes ,about ain eleganl French national centre
where gliding is encouraged as a valuable leisure activity
September. Sisteron (mountain site,
southern France). One of the few afternoons it was hard to stay up. An impeccable Janus came in, a girl in fmnt, an
angry instructor behind - from Saint
Auban. The shame of it, to fall down al
Sistcron! Another impeccable Janus
came in later, also from Saint Auban. 1
asked the inst.ructor, teasingly, "How
many Janus's are there al Saint Auban?
Shall we be visited by them all?" "I
doubt it, we have thirteen". "Good
Heavens! Is one allowed to come and
visit you?" "Of.course, but come in the
morning or the place will be deserted,"
The tirs'l impression was of elegance.
The admin btli'lding modern and beauliful, some oUlside walls dad in enchanting cobbles (fmm the bed of the river
Duranc:e alongside the ail'field), the
inside airy and beautiful. I knocked
nervously at a door marked, "Chef dll
Cell Ire ", and was welcomed by a cheerful young man - Monsieur Roucaries,
"Could I see round? I'd love to write an
article on the pIace." 1'<./ never seen anyIhing like il. Tlr1ere w.asn't <lnything like
it, and, yes, he'd be delighted to show
me round.
We stClrted in his oftice, where I found
out whal "The Cenlre Nal,ional of Flight
with sail" (,literal translation) is about.
I'd heard of it in the past. Highly
dangerous. Housed in old barracks and
under military discipline. How had the
amazing chunge come about? Change of
objective" Originally it had been government fimlllced to turn. out pilots, both
civil and! military. Now it was to encourage gliding as a valuable leisure activity.
Money WCiS being spel t lav,ishly on a
nalional centre which would set a high
standard for the gliding movemenl.

Not a speck of dust
"What would I like to see?" "G liders,
please." So we drove round to the far
side of the field, and there. in a new hangar, reposed all those gleaming Janus's
- shiny like cars on showroom carpets
- wi ng covers, canopy covers, not a
speck of dust. USlIul instruments, plus
Bohli. radio, oxygen, modern vario systems; transporters not yet installed but
soon would be. Still reeling, I was taken
to the hangar for solo machines - spotless, of course. In order of progression,
from the two-seater I three LS-I s, I1 Cir16

The adm/llblOck.

rus's, two LS-4s, four ASW-20s, one
Nimbus 2, one ASW-17. In another hangar seven Rallye 235CW and one Robin
180CW. also two Foumier RF-9 motor
gliders.
Then we visited the huge repair shop;
spotless, wond'el,ful tools, paint shop,
parachule packing bay, radio repair
shop., A large (spolles,s, need I say?) garage with five Citroen trUCks for
,retrieves; tractor with runway brush,
two lrailers for each type of glider
(except when there was on'ly one glider
of that type, obviously). Am I boring
you? Such a list. It was like a dream,
seeing such pelfection.

Only experienced pilots
Over lunch in the allractive rest.aurant
(I'll spare you details of the delicious
menu), I asked about their courses. Only
experienced pilots - 100 hours and over
18. In summer 36 course members, in
winter 24. Twelve ,instHlctors. Training
for competition, cross-countries, mountain cross-countries (in March two of the
Janus's had done 600km to Carcassor:le
in the Pyrenees and I:eturn). Training of
instructors. (Belgian instructors are
tmined at Saint Auban.) Three pupils
per instructor in summer, two 'in winter,
under his supervision ,throughout their
course.
The first three days in the Janus, no
matter what experience; soloed in the
Janus, then given a single-seater, whutever glider the instruclor decides. Once
solo a radio conversat.ion every half-hour
to the personal instructor. Another

instructor in the tower 'lIld all radio conversations taped. Accident.s? Same as
for the rest of France. But far fWlill satisfied with that - would improve - were
working on it, Hard. Would I like to see
the "Hotel?" Beauliful bedrooms with
showers, but on'ly for use of course
members; families to find accommodation in local hOlels. Games rooms, TV
room, lounge. I specially loved Ihe
restaurant. Piclure windows framing a
sun-drenched Provencal hill village: and
the admin building with offices, projection room, lec!tJre theatre (two-hour lectures every morning), Met room, first
aid. Both buildings wilh central spiral
staircases and rooms curved round a
two-storey well.

.I
I

Better in a group
I talked with S0me coul'se members:
they'd, onlly had four days and already
they were learning a lot. A girl explained
that here you were "a pilot", never mind
what age or sex. French would be a help:
five of the instFllctors are English
speaking, but <1 lone English speaker
might miss Ollt on the social scene which is good. Better, perhaps, for
non-French speaking Brits to come in a
group. Did it matter Ihat the place shuts
on Sundays? Well. the staff needecltime
off and one was not sony to rest a bit.
They provide bikes, and surf sa'ilers to
use on the local lake - for free - and
what a diSlrict! Ifs tough, if the conditions are superb, but one, can understand
it.
I ,asked Monsieur Roucaries about
disci.pline. "Suppose you get a noisy
quarre]sol1l~ drunk?" "Well, the first day
we give the course members a talk: we
explain thal we provide pelfect l~\cilities
- we only ask in return Ihat ,they should
be serious about gliding and look afler
the equipment. Each instnlctor Hnd his
group j,s responsible for the gliders they
fly," "And if tney don·t co-operate?"
"Then their course is ~II all end." The
ult,imate sanction - the angel with a
flaming sword: outer darkness wl-jere
there is wailing, gnashing of teeth, long
queues for take-off and dirty canopies! It
had happened only once in two years.
And tmdisciplined in the air? Back in the
lwo-seater to sort out ithe problem. And
who would want to spend all the course
in the two-seater'? The sllort and curlies.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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Now a bit about mountain flying. UK
pilots who've done it are inclined to try
and scare you. Eyes blazing, they tell of
the horrors of twenty down caught in a
rocky valley - the hairy tows straight ,at
cliffs - the casual French. It's nonsense! I'm an anxious, experienced rabbitish pilot and here's Iw.w I see it. Sure,
one's alarmed by looking down on rocky
peaks instead of green fields. Sure it's
scary being towed straight at a cliff, but
the tug pilot will hit first and he doesn't
want to - so you won't.
Certainly you have to be on the lookout for ways home and you mustn't get

The solo machine hangar.

caught below the rim of a bowl. It's
funny, too, having no horizon, but the
locals really know their sites and their
safety rules are excellent, well thought
out and .conservative. If you take the
:trouble to karn the names of the mOuntains, the low points to leave them, the
high points to move further afield, you
won't get into trouble. There's always
someone with a smaHering of English
who will help you. 1,00 hours and s'Olue
ridge soar,jog, I'd have thought, and
you'll never forgel ,those mountains.
Prices: 1500.00 francs for two we·eks
with a maximum of 40 houl's flying; if

you fly more you pay for it. Breakfast
three francs; lunch or supper 12 francs;
room with shower 15 francs a night.
You write to Centre National de vol a
voile, Aerodrome Saint Auban, 04600
France. They send you a form and if
there's a place for you you'll be accepted. May, June, July, August, a 100
applications for 30 places other
months easier. Winter wave. Closed
December and January.
They're disappointed not to have had
more British inquir,ies - but I didn't
know about the way the place has·
e,hanged - did you?

The Janus hangar.

a

All photos by Rhoda.
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INTER-CLUB ;LEAGUE 1981
MIKE JEFFERYES
The Inter-Club League started in 1980
with the Northern and Eastern Leagues.
The main objectives were to give
encouragement and eKperience to the
early cross-country pilots, to promote
co-operation between clubs, and mostly
for fun. After a very successful first season, reported in the December 1980
issue of S&O, "Novices Rule OK",
1'276, the League went public in 1981
with three new groups participating the Southern, Midland and Rockpolishers' Leagues.
Who needs reminding that the 1981
weather proved more a test ef patience,
persistence and ingenuity than of nigh
speed or record diS'tance? Messengers
waded through from the far west with
reports that scarcely a weekend had
gone by without another attempt to
achieve a task between the Rockp<Ylishers.
The three days of the May Dank Holiday gave one contest day at Husbands
Boswor,th for the Eastern League. An
ambitious 300km produced one finisher,
the task setter. Such tactics have
become a feature of the Inter-Club

rivalry - well done Claud! Our next two
weekends ,gave only one further contest
day.
Our fourtb weekend, at North Weald,
produced one more day - memorable
for the following achievements:
· .Four novices. '(one in a K-8) completed
the 140km ,triaogl.e, largely in the blue.
· .Two Intermediates (pre-Oold) completed a 300km triangle.
· .Two pundits gained valuable fieldselection experience after exceeding
300km and then tak,ing up to ten days to
retrieve the gliders from fields of cut, but
not harvested, rape.
All five Leagues struggled through to
produce contestants for a closely fought
Inter-League final on Septembe·r 516 at
Dunstable - our thanks to our hosts the
London Gc.
The scor,eshee,t shows Lasham
(Southern League) to be the winners by a
technicality over Dunstable (Eastern
League) who achieved the same score Itactics again - with the Long Mynd
flna' R••Ults; Inter-Club l.IIIH

UNBEATA,BLEI
GEORGE LEE + DOLPHIN
+JSW CALCULATOR x3
You won't BEAT him but you CAN
join him!

DOLPHIN £25
(two weight version £40)

CALCULATORS £5
(state sailplane. kilometres or knots/miles)
For detaits write to:

JSW SOARING, 12 Wa,rren Rise
Frimley, Swrrev GU16 5SH
Tel: 0271·&3236 most lIvenlngs 1-9 pm
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Club

Glider

Pls

Pundlt'CtBu; 170Mm ..

1. fJ,. Garton
2_ J. Jelfries

3_
4_

'P.l<ing
O. Fjndon

1.

P. Aoss

2.

W. Kav
C. Alldis
M_ Cottey
J. Senlence

.5.

l
0
M

ASW-,9C
ASW-19

S

Nimbus 2

Ventus

1000
590
686
58'

R.
A.
N.
C.

Gibberd
COBte!!;
(:femenl
Robens
Y. Fielding

SF-27

l
0
M

l.ibel1e
Cirrus

S
N

libelte
K-v<;R

L

0,
M
S
N

ClUb

Glider

PIS

Total

'000
716
550
609

2000
'306
1236

1602
1978
1804
880
633

2000
1756
317
491
1693

Infer-Club

sco,e

1. C. G8rton
2_ J. Jeffries
3_ A. &ier1y
4_ D. fi,odon

L

Nimbus 2e

0

K-18

M
S

Vega
Nimbus 2

1193

13Bknt ...

781
978
1000
424
386

Nowlc. Cia••, 80km •
1.
2_
3.
4.
5.

Pilot
174km .&.

Intermechte Cl.... 1~m ..

3.

a

FI~-Oft

D·1 1
Pllol

taking third place for the Rockpolishers.
CongratUlations Lasham - sorry we
don't yet have a trophy for you, but the
whisper around Vaughan Way suggests
that this year ...?
Commiserations Dunstable - a valiant effort and may we assure you that
the 19_82 Eastern League finalists will put
up as vigorous a performance on behalf
of the League.
1982 Season Changes
1. It is rumoured that Dooker might join
in!
2. East Sussex, Southdown and Kent
are discussing a siKth League.
3. Any other club who would like to set
up new Leagues are invited to write for
copies of the rules and for suggestions on
how to get star,ted Ito Mike Jefferyes, 15
Sycamore Way, Chelmsford, Essex,
CM29LZ.
1981 Leagues
!Eastern: London. Essex, Coventry,
Buckminster; Midland: Dicester,
Enstone, Aquila, Stratford; Northern:
Doncaster, Wolds, Yorkshire, Trent
Valley; Rockpollshers: Cotswold, Midland, Herefordshire, South Wales and
Southern: Wycombe Air Park, Lasham
Gliding Society, Bristol & Gloucestershire, Swindon. (Inter-League finalists
in ,italics.)

1.
2
3.
4.
5.

P. Rosa
W. Kay
c. Alldis
G. Kelly
D. Foster

l

SF~7

0

S

I!..ibelle
Cirrus
I!..ibelle

PI

K-6cA

821
1000
804
436
247

L
0
M
S

K·6e
Weihe 50
K-6cR
K-6e
K-6cR

1000
834
317
233
765

lA

1Ikrn •
K~

weihe 50
1<-6cA
K..:6E
K..:6cR

1000
922
0
258
908

1.
2_
3_
4.
5.

A. Gibbe,d
A. eo.Ces

S. Houghton
C_ Robert.
V. Fielding

N

An•• KOr•• : Lesham 12, London 12, Midland 7, Stratford 5 and Nonhern 4. lasham being declared Champions with greste61 day
poinls.
L "" Lasham; D ... London; Id .... MidlBIJd; S ;<. Stratford; j.J .. North.rn.

rr
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Work-Load Management and Flying to the Limits
BILL SCULL, BGA director of operations, feels that while these two factors perhaps warrant
separate consideration, it seems they are often closely related in serious and fatal accidents.
Flying to the limits
Most pilots never fly their gliders to the
limits, the point being best made by
looking at the flight envelope (See Fig 1).

2'0

The combination of speeds and g represented by the area marked (A) represents the spectrum for most pilots and
the additional area (B) is appropriate for
anyone who indulges in basic aerobatics.
This means that anyone experiencing
flight loads/tlying speeds outside his
previous personal "envelope" may
encounter circumstances which are disconcerting, alarming or frightening. A
frightened pilot may not react correctly
or at all. Dick Stratton's letter in the
August 1980 issue of S&G, "Gliders
that Go 'Clonk'in flight", p202, has
considerable relevance in this respect.

SmaU sca'le effects
Perhaps one reason for pilots getting a
fright when flying in unexplored parts of
the enve'lope is a lack of knowledge or
imagination so they are unable to envisage the circumstances likely to arise.
This same 'lack of imagination can
extend to other aspects of flying, such as
weather. Here I'm not concerned with
weather in its large scale effects
(everyone is aware of the hazard of
strong winds but need the occasional
reminder with a blow-over) but more
with the small scale effects such as turbulence. The height above which the
ground is not considered to influence the
wind, with the exception of wave, is
2000ft. Below 2000ft there is turbulence.
Pilots at hill sites are usually more aware
oflow level turbulence than their flat-site
brethren.
In thermal soaring, especially at low
level, the preoccupation is with rising
and descending air. However air in
February/March 1982

motion may have gusts in any direction
and the consequences of horizontal gusts
are not usually considered. Actual circumstances may serve 10 emphasise the
point. "Scratching" away from low
down (we each- have our own limit for
this) will usually mean using weak lift, at
least to start with. The desperation to
establish this lift depends on such things
as weather, other launches available or
the likelihood of fail,ing to complete a
cross-country. The risk,s are that the
speed will be too low to allow a margin
for a horizontal gust. Even flying into
heavy sink may be sufficient to bring the
glider to the point of stall.
This may occur all too easily and the
only real protection is to fly with an adequate margin of speed (a well-known
competition pilot flies his Nimbus at
6Okts). Despite advice to the contrary
many pilots may attempt to centre lift
after only a few turns and while still
uncertain where the core lies. A decision
to shift circle should only be taken if you
can live with the consequences of flying
into heavy sink. I suspect that some of
the low scrapes don't have a margin for
such eventualities.
A good imagination may be the only
protection against such a situation.
Having flown into sink at 800ft (or 600 or
500 or .. .ft!) what is your natural reaction? To turn away from it by tightening
the turn?'1f so there is the risk of stalling
froAl the turn (especially if the stick
force/g is very low). One other risk is
reinforced by hang gliding accidents" the
"downwind stall". It is nothing to do
with the wind of course but rather the
relative ground speeds when turning
downwind from an into wind heading.
The hang glider may change from a
ground speed of zero to 35kts in half a
turn and evidently the pilot's instinct is to
slow down. While the respective speeds
of a glider are unlikely to change by so
much, I believe this factor to be significant and it may add to the effect of
turning away from the sink.
How does all this bear on the other
part of the title?

detriment of soaring/sky reading or a
preoccupation with field landings with
the result that the glider falls down on a
very soarable day.
In any situation where there are additional pressures, even self-inflicted, the
management of the work-load is critical.
At or below a certain height - a height
below which recovery from a spin with
any chance of an organised landing is
unlikely - virtually the only safeguard
is to fly accurately whether to land in a
field or to climb away. There is still the
basic airmanship requirement of "look.
out" but in sheer terms of survival, ie
not crashing, even this may be regarded
as second priority.

Demands on concent,ratlon
Envisage then the low scrape from the
critical height previously considered.
The demands on one's concentration
include (in addition to flying accurately);
I. Keeping an occasional eye on the
field in which you may have to land.
2. Centring in the lift.
3. Eventually deciding how much height
you will need for the final glide, which
includes measuring the distance to go
and working out the height.
Such a work-load is considerable but
the mind can only concentrate on one
thing at a time. The risk is that the pilot
may fixate on one particular aspect to
the detriment of flying accurately.
The work capacity may be reduced by
other factors, for which we don't make
due allowance, such as tiredness, physical discomfort t:rom cramped cockpit,
heat, effects of sun, lack of food (a low
blood-sugar content) and even dehydration.
There is no short answer to avoiding
accidents other than an increased
awareness of the risks and the human
factors so that whatever the pressures a
pilot will always fly at a safe speed 11

Work-load Management
Most pilots will have had some
experience of getting their priorities
wrong. A simple example is concentrating too much on navigation to the
19
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GLIDING AS MASS ENTERTAINMENT
(Chapter IV from the Centenary History of Brit,ish Gliding, published 2029AD)
In 1999 the British Nalional Gliding Championships achieved
for the first time the distinction of the highest TV rating of all
sporting events on the medium. Wimbledon had long since
degenerated into a crude form of combat between players and
officials, the FA Cup the same between spectators and spectators and Test Matches even worse between players and players. While ,initially this drew big audiences, the public soon
grew tired of the violence and foul !Ianguage C' I can get all that
sort of thing at home "ob,s'erved a !y'pical citizen) and turned to
sports offering genuine grace, skill and spectacle" However Ihe
alternatives were shrinking. Motor racing for inslance col!lapsed
when the oil began to run oul and petrol r,eached £15 a gallon,
far beyond the reach of ordinary wage-earners on £ 1000 a week,
Silvers tone was empty of spectators and TV viewers found

9J
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Crude form of combat.

little excitement in watching cars travelling at 25mph all day in
the fuel-economy marathons whicn were the only form of competition the government permitted between internalcombustion vehicles on land, sea or air.

The New Sport

0,1

Kings

The technical problems of conveying the thrills of gliding to
the ,lay public were at firsl thought insuperable, but one magic
ingredient quickly solved them - money, When in the late
19S()s advertisers, desperate t'O sponsor shows that were popular without bringing their pres'ligious brand names into disrepute, offered the BOA ten million pounds on condition that an
audience often mimon could be reached, the now Lord Rolfe of
BOA-TV promptly hired a shy, retiring g,enius - of whom no
proper record now exists, but whose name in some old manuscripts has been deciphered as P. Latipuss -to use all modern
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Na tionalisation of all horses.

techniques to caplllfe the masses for soaring, Ladbrokes soon
matched that sum:' The Grand National and The Derby had
been abolished after the nationalisation of all horses by the
Ministry of Transport. Bettiilg money soon poured into the
Totternhoe Tote.
A transcript of a 1999 TV broad'cast conveys some of the
flavour of those early attempts to bring soar,jng into the homes
of ordinary gambling people:
"'t's a beautiful day here at Dunslable Downs, viewers. You
can see the giant double-skinned solar-heated launch balloons
gently swelling in the noonday sun - and yes, there goes the
Barclays Bank balloon and dangling 'beneath it the ASW-37 of
Air Marshall Sir George Lee, five times World Champion and
known as the Bjorll Borg of soaring. Because of his bold decision not to use waterbaUast his gl,ider ,is the first to leave the
ground, Remember first back round the course ,is the winner,
regardless of when he starts, so Sir George has quite an adyantage provided the day doesn't hot up too much! Look at the
Tote board in the top left hand corner of your TV wall. Odds
against Barclays are whi~tling down from 5 to I 10 near evens,
Any of YOll wishing to bet on a glider. just key in the contest
number and your stake, It will all be placed instantaneously at
the current odds and your winnings will be paid directly into
your bank account the moment tlile race is over.
"Now there's general panic! Many contestants are leaking
like mad as they jettison ballast, desperately II"ying to get away,
Odds against white-haired veteran Ralph Jones are soaring excuse the pun, punters - as he sits there, grimly holding onto
his water. He's Cl ,"ank 200 to one olltsider., All the others are
away and today's Palls-Brussels triangle is a pre1ty shor,t task.
But hold it! Just use the split-screen facility and you'll see the
latest satellite pictures on the right half of yoUI' wall. Yes, it
shows ground-heating 2°C above forecast and the strato-cu ,is
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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Dave's instruments. Yes, his infra-red telescope is registering
heat from a field just this side of the deserted airport at L'Utotl.
Just as weB the other pilots aren't aBowed to see each other's
readouts and of course crews cannot talk 10 their pilots - aU
available charme'ls are used by the bookies and the entef'tainment media. The Lee and Jones crews are tearing their hair and
pummelling the ground - with a £100000 in plize-money at
stake who can blame them? Remember folks for those stressful
moments n01thing calms the nerves better than (strains of
Bach's Air on a G string) a Hamlet cigar ...
"Four o'clock and all's well viewers. On the giant display
board in the hangar you can see the update on each pilot. Fitchett has averaged 6.752km/h rate of c1imlb and 213km/h ground
speed and has arrived back at Folkestone first out at only 200
metres. There's. £5 million in bets riding on the Spiller's cakemix (It Doesn'l Just Rise, ill Soa.rs!) glider and he won't be

Leaking like mad.

breaking up into some prelty nice streets. Wily old Ralph must
have installed a miniaturised satellite link in his Gockpit; that
wasn't carborundum-fibre repairs he was doing last night after
all. The Tote board is goi,ng crazy! Watch the odds tumbl'e.
Remember, you can be! any time till the first glider crosses the
finish line.
"Lee has to make another big gamble soon. Should he release
from his balloon now at 300 metres or should he wait till he's sure
of contacting a thermal? He's got to drop 150 metres in a dead
st-aU before he gets flying speed. There have een some nasty
accidents with some of the eager types - especially when they
forget about the Hill! 'If that happens today, viewers, we'll
bring you act.ion replays courtesy of Lloyds (remember the
motto 'Disasters we deal with immediately, Catastrophes take
a liule longer') so stay tuned.
"No, he's hanging on, drifting away at about ten knots; he's
got ,to come back over the steward's cameras to stalt or his
flight is void. Someone's slarted! Dave 'Stubble' Watt,*
releasing at only 200 metres" plummt;ls down the curve of the
Bowl, pulls up into a chandelle then t,iptoes at 250km/h along
the ridge to Dagnall. Press the button for Channel 17 which will
give you the view 'frOIfl his cockpit and a full readOl!l1 of all

It soars!
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The deserted airport.

" A nom de guerre believed to derive from the practice of
Bvoker pilots of refusing to shave till they had 1V0n three contest days.

\ W£5TLEY AIRCRAFt)
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popular if he lands out now. Those rdnforced cockpits aren't
just for heavy landings - it's to keep out the disappointed
punters till the oops arrive. If there is a lynching, viewers,
watch for action replays by courtesy of your friendly local
underwriters - our motto, You Can't Take It Wj,th You, So
Why Not Leave It All With Us?
"The special attraction this year is the huge threedimensional holographic display which represents the whole of
Northern Europe, or any chosen section of it enlarg,ed. This
occupies the new Joe Coral Geodesic Dome and projects the
position of each glider as a sP0t of light, green if climbing, red if
descending, suspended over the gl'Ound. The gaggles look like
little revolvi1ng Christmas trees ,. while tiny red lights streak
between one green cluster and lthe next. Talking about Chrislmas trees folks, remember there are only 152 shopping days left
and if you press the keys for the electronic shop window .. ,
"They're neck and neck at sev·en o'dock, viewers. As they
sweep past the Goodyear Solar blimp over Tower Bridge we all
get a splendid view of the setting sun, and the vari-coloured
plumes of ballast water from the quadruple vents - see the
Green-Red-Yel'low-Green for the Watney-Schempp Nimbus 9
- bringing cheers from the masses who dash from their sittingrooms to see their heroes streak overhead. The odds on Lee are
narrowing to 1.12677 10 I. And the winner-"
At this poinl these spectacular images of vintage gliding at its
best are sudden:ly replaced by .a message to viewers about bad
breath. When it comes to entertainment it seems that, then as
now, there is no substitute for being t"ere.
11

PERSONAL. QUICK, HIGH QUALITY REPAIRS, MAJOR OR
MINOR TO GLASS AND CARBON ~IBRE, STEEL TUBE, WOOD,
METAL, C.A.A., ARGON ARC WEI.!DING, INSTRUMENTATION,
RE-SPRAY, RE-FABRIC. SUPPLY OF REPAIR MATERIALS AND
GLIDER SPARES. C of A's to all types.

SIMON WESTLEV
65 Brooklands Drive, Leighton Buzzard
Beds, LU7 8PE
Tel. 0525-379567
ANYTIME INCLUDING EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
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An Alternative Approach
Landing in a field is in,herently more dangerous than returning to' one's own site but the chances
of an accident can be considerably reduced by correct decision making and clear thinking. In
this article BR'~N SPRECKLEY, BGA national coacb. looks at the decision making Involved.

In ,the ,Ii,ght of my experience and in
order to .improve our technique when
landing out, I believe we need 10 rethink
the basic circuit !,>'Ianning method as it
applies to a field landing.
When flying circuits around one's
home airfield there are a number of
thiflgs which do not compare with flying
a circuit around a field, the major difference being the decision,s left to you and
those normally made for you. If we
compare these decisions the two that
stand out like a SOJ1e thumb are the
choice of landiflg direction and the
choice of circuit direction.
When learning to fly circuits we are
taught to select the high key point
upwind and to one side of the airfield,
the choice being dependent on the
wind s'trellgth and direction, the field
length and "the glider's performance. The
landing area is knowliJ to be satisfactory
andi whilch side to fly the circuit is often
decided for us, but our biggest and possil:>ly only decision is when to turn from
the downwind to the base leg - and we
dOfl'( always get that right.
All Ihis is done in a known eny,ironment with a low level of stress and normally no emotional problemsto c10ud our
judgment; not so the outlanding.

Fear of the unknown
The stresses involved will vary with
pilot experience. I remember my first
outlandings when I was simply terrified
by the whole business, particulmly the
fear of the unknown. Now I am subject
to different stresses such as the ,f.rustration in a compet'itiol1l flight of landing
early.
Whatever your level of experience,
there will be different stresses which
may cause you to fllsh and make silly
decisions and in my experience this is
when things start to go wrong.
It is necessary to organise oneself
mentally for an outlanding and to
develop a technique that will support
you even if you leave your field selection
a little late.
The training we receive and our early
solo flights do not encourage the
development of <I good outlanding technique. We do not have to make the critica'l decisions often enough and can rely
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upon large margins for error in compariSOil with the oul aoding. We are taught to
plan our circuit startiFlg at the beginning
with the high key point and although this
may 'be satisfactory for drcuits at home,
t feel it is inadequate when planning an
ol!Jtlanding.

Base leg with maximum options from
this aide - 'added bonus of' being

slightly into

wind.

A downwind

-component on the base leg
lime considerably.

reduces

We should look at 'the problem and try
to formulate a series of decisions in tne
correct order; Assuming we have selected a suitable field and that we are sure of
the wind direction, the first decision to
make is regarding our best approach
direction,.
Considering the wind, obstructions on
the approach, slope, field length and furrows, we should decide which is the
most suitable direction for landing. The
order of priority is very dimwit to
delermine as all of these factors are
inter-related. However the wind slope
and field length combine to give one a
general direc,tion, with the obstructions
and furrows possib'ly refining that.
In a lot of cases the direction is obvious, as indeed is the choice of a field,
and you need to consider very little, but
if the field is of a peculiar shape with
some obstructions at the downwind end,
there is usually some scope for Cl lil le
original think'ing. My technique ,is to first
choose a basic landing direction (like
westerly) and then try to select an actual

line of landing and approach. I am usually influenced by trees, power wires, etc
on approach and if possible select an
approach line with no obstructions, even
if it is a little out of wind.
J believe it is easier to control both the
speed on the approach and the position
of the final turn if I have only a hedge to
approach over and not a forbidding row
of English elms.
Having selected the line of approach, I
will then select from which direction I
shOUld approach the final turn. The base
leg direction is critical for a successful
landing and should satisfy three criteria:
8ase leg
I) Long enough. lo give you time to alter
height/position before the final turn
and to assess wind strength.
2) On the side that gives the best option
for an early turn ,in should the ground
be higher than you thought.
3) You should be able to get there with
sufficient height.
I find I have much more confidence if I
feel that I can turn in from anywhere
along the base leg and am much more
likely to end up with the final turn at just
the right height.
When teaching field landings I have
found it best to get the student to 'look
'"into" the field rather than "down
onto" the field. It L' very common for
pilots of all experience levels 10 get too
close to the landing area at this point.
I do not worry too much a'bout the
downwind leg being a true downwind
leg. The important criteria for the time
immediately prior to the base leg is to
position the glider for the best view of
the field whilst flying towards, the start of
the base leg, and to prepare t,he glider for
landing wilh one's prelanding checks
etc, which I must say does not include
trying to tell your crew where yOll are on
the radio. Concentrale and if the field is
at all difficult, switch the radio off.
Whilst flying local y, one can practise
all manner of things except actually landing in a ,field. How about selecting fields
close to your airfield, deciding On the
best line of approach and the best base
leg direction and then as you descend
you can confirm your decisions? It is
easy for you 10 go and look at ,the field
fmm the ground and stand in the field
where the glider would have stopped.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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Look back at your line of approach.
compare what you see winl the alternatives and maybe you will !;)roaden your
thinking 00 the subject.
In six years of leaching field landings
in Falkes and gliders, and after 12 years
of landing in them, I have come to at

least one certain conclusion. Whenever
yOll leave the decision too I'ate or start to
rush, the drama builds up.
There is all overwhelming desir,e to get
the whole beastly business over with.
This needs resisting as it will make you
fly too fast and stay too dose. Slow

down, think clearly, monitor your speed
and take your time; after all by rushing
you may only be hastening towards your
accident.

*

*

*

In the next issue Brian talks about
selecting a suitable field.
11

Orographic Cloud
DENNlIS WRIGHT describes a classic example of orographic cloud development he experienced and photographed at the Kent GC's site, Challock Rlidge.

+

+

Top QI the ~.unch. , had to approach
quickly as 'he airfield was rapidly
becoming covered.

Only hall the airfield was lelt when this
picture was taken.

We have all heard of orographic cloud
and some. have had the interesting
experience of instantaneous development of orographic round the aircraft
during flight. We have seen orographic
lingering menacingly over tidge sites,
playililg a game of "now you see me now you don't." One thing is for sure, it
demands greater respect from the uninitiated and should be ranked with other
nasties such as cu-nims, dutching hand,
squalls and cable breaks.
The classic orographic development I
experienced was in October, 1980, after
a winch launch in a T-21. The flight time
was one mililute. It was pure chance I
had my camera with me and so can illustrate ils rapid development. As a profes-

A quIck landing. By this lime the launch
poln' was In cloud. The wInd changed
through 1800 In a~ut 25 seconds.

sional gliding instructor I have often
encountered orographic development,
but this was a text-book example.
To apprecia1e the layout of the airfield, see Fig L
The first pho·tograph shows the orographic rolling over the airfield. I knew I
had to land as soon as possible; the
second photograph shows its rapid progression. The third picture illustrates how
the cloud was sweeping across the whole
airfield. At Ihis stage 1 was just rounding
Ollt and seconds later, just as I was landling, I was in cloud, The flight ended with
me consoling my ab-initio passenger and
stopping the retrieve tractor from driving
over1\heT-21'swing.
11

Jebrinq Joarinq Cen're Florida
Your own personal sailplane In the 'Sunshlne State'
The tinest soaring centre in Florida can offer you a unique opportunity to continue your flying programme during the long winter months.
The soaring eonditions are at their very best in Florida between October and 3une, and this combined with the otT-peak tourist season
enables us to offer you a "SUPERB SOARING HOLIDAY" in the most at'tractive 'location. at an economical price.
Check with your travel agent for cheap scheduled air fares.
We can alTange motel accommodation. car hire, and exclusive use of a sailplane, if required,
Beginners, early solo, and experienced soaring pilots are equally welcome. Cross country soaring dual and solo is our speciality.
Write now for a brochure to: Sebring Soaring Centre Inc, Box 499, Bldg. 70A, Sebring Airport, Sebring, Florida 33870
caD direct from the U.K. (0101) 813 655 2397
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NOSTALGIA
I
Uncaptloned photographs
unearthed when the
BGA moved their
office to Leicester.
Can any reader identify
them for us?
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EARDRUMS AS VARIOMETERS
A. E. SLATER
How Cl bubble statoscope could act as a
variorneter during a journey in a London
tube train was described by J. D. Campbell in the October issue, p244, wher,e he
stated that the undulations of the tube
track were registed by oil.
Years later, in 1932, C. H. LatimerNeedham started a series of articles on
"The Flight of Birds" if! one of which he
suggested that birds' ears might act as
variometers in helping them to find
thermals. On reading this I at once
remembe,red having experienced
changes of tension in the eardrums
during tube train journeys and decided ;to
make quantitative measurements by
taking my aneroid barometer on tube
train journeys. It was toe sorl that stands
on the mantelpiece and registers large
changes of atmospheric pressure without
human aid, but to learn what is happening during short fractions of time you
have to keep tapping ,it. So I took the
thing for a r,ide in a tube train and tapped
away. Sure enough the undulations of
the line showed up, as Mr Campbell
said; but the most violent change of all,
registering strongly in one's eardrums,
was feU by sitting al Ihe rear end of the
train just as it stopped al a station: the air
which had been following it since the last
stop was suddenly brought to a halt and
piled up against the back end which was
stil in the tube.
The object of the exercise was to
measure ,the mi-nimum sensitivity of the
human ear 10 quick changes of pressure,

and therefore height. I found that
gradual changes in either direction gave
rise to no. sensation, but that discomfort
in the eardrums arose whenever a sudden increase of pressure .reached sotTle
value between 0.04 alld 0.06in of mercury, corresponding to a sudden drop
through the lower atmosphere of 40 to
60ft; discomfort in the eardmffis was felt
al once. 'But a fall in outside pressure had
to reach 0.06 to O.IOin, ,corresponding to
a sudden climb of60 to 100ft,to produce
a rather vague sensation forward of the
ear which passed off at once.
Wolf Hirth, having read the article;
wrote (see S&G, May 12, 1933 p105)
that one day in March, after rel'easing
from tow at 650ft and losing about 150ft
of height, he "heard another sound in his
ears", began circling and in 20 circles
gained t800ft. He repeated the performance twice and was in the air for 48
minutes "with no variometer except his
own ears."

Blocked by membrane
Now for the anatomy. Some way
down the ear tube it is blocked by a
membrane called the eardrum, about
7mm across. Just beyond this is a cavi.ty,
the "middle ear," As the drum is a
hearing organ, it musl be kepI tight so as
to ,respond to sound vibrations, and this
is done by a little muscle called the "tensor tympani" which pulls it inwards.

Consequently any increase of air pressure from outside, such as when one falls
through the air, puts it on the stretch,
whereas climbing will cause it to relax.
Its main use as a variometer is therefore
to help its owner to avoid downcurrents.

Outside air pressure
In 1940, while doing ajob in the neighbourhood of the Zoological Socie'ty's library, I made a starll'ing discovery. The
tensor tympalli muscle of a bird, starting
from ,its anchorage in the middle ear,
by-passes the bird's eardrum and is then
led round a little bony hook and comes
back at the drum from the outside. So
the drum is put on the stretch by a reduction of outside air pressure such as when
the bird enters a thermal.
Birds and mammals are both evolved
fmm reptiles, so which way does the ear
of that nying rept,ile the pterodactyl
work? Unfortunately authors of books
on vertebrate anatomy seem to consider
such a trifling matter beneath ,their
notice_ If that bri'lliant group at Reading
University which has been studying the
pterodactyl is still active, perhaps they
could tackle the animal's ear - if any.
Pterodactyls are known 10 have
soared low down over t,he sea like the
albatross, as the skeletons of tly,ing fish
fmm the Gulf of Mexico have been
found inside the skeletons of pterodactyls. But did they soar in thermals? la
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NOT WHAT I'T S:EEMED
The advert of a reversed pulley system at Dunkeswell GC reminds the CFI,
MIKE fAIRCLOUGH, of an unusual e;xperlence he encountered in the early 19608
During the 45 minute drive to the airfield
that Saturday I was dreaming of soaring
up and away ill the club's beautiful Swallow to which I had recently conver,led,
but the less romantic part of my mind
knew that the flying list must by now be a
mile long and I would be Ilucky to get a
flight before dark.
I parked the car and walked over to
the launch point at the runway end. The
towcar was just ratltling to a halt having
retrieved the cable from the far end, and
the Swallow sat impat,iently awaiting the
next pilot I was surprised to be offered a
flight and was hurriedly ushered t.owards
the waiting glider. My feeble protes tation
to the effect that I had only just arrived
and was at the elld of the list were either
unheard or ignored, thank goodness.
Still marvelling at having stepped
st.raight from my car and ,into the Swallow - a rare occurrence indeed - I
strapped myself in. Up slack - all out
and off I went, pulling gent,ly into a
steepening climb. The nev,er failing 'thrill
of being airborne flowed through my
veins.

Something very wrong
Halfway up t,he launch and correcting
for drift I looked down at the runway to
check my positioning. There was the
towcar, but something W{lS very wrong;
instead of travelling down the runway
ahead of me, the car was going in the
opposite direction - TOWARDS ME! I
shook my head and blinked hard but this
was no illusion. A glance al the ASI and
altimeter confirmed what my senses
conveyed to me, J was climbing well on a
pelfect launch. Oh well, no need to
worry I lhoughl and laughed at my
stupidity on realising that there must be
two cars in use and the second was
returning down the runway.
The launch was crystallising into a
really fantastic one - I still could not
see the car but by now 1 was exceeding
the usual launch height by well over
300ft. The airspeed was creeping up' and
so I increased the pull on lhe stick a little
to maintain a good climb. 15oon! The
highest wire launch I had eve.: had,
surely the car must be at the end of the
nmway by now and the speed will fall
away.
In a few seconds I realised that quite
the reverse was happening. I was pul-
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ling back hard and the speed was up to
the maximum permissible with the
glider's nose being pulled DOWN. As I
reached for the release t.here was a sudden bang, and the glider careered
upw1\rds and alii' waS quiet and normal
again. The weak link must have broken.

A prolonged float
I had !been somewhat shaken by the
las'l few seconds, never having
experienced anything I,ike that befo\'e,
but did not allow this to mar my enjoymerll of a somewhat prol'onged float
around the circuit.
On landing, I was puzzled to see some
nHner disgll.lntled looks on the faces of
my retrievers. "Is anything the maller?"
I innocently inquired of the nearest
"Didn't anyone 'brief you?" he asked.
"No" I said, "wily?" "Anyone using
the new pulley system should have been
briefed" he exclaimed. With the sudden
shock of realisation, all became clear.
The scene for the second part of Ihis
tale is set at the far upwind end of the
runway, and news of events there
arrived by way of an appalled eye witness a few minutes later. Hank, one of
our more notable members had been
posted there to observe the behaviour of
the brand new pulley system, which was

COMPE ITIOf\LNTERPRIS[

still very experimental, being used for
the first oceasion that day. Now Hank
was a very gQod chap although well
known for his rather wild appearance
and short temper. He had JUSt bawled at
the towca.r driver to "wake up and get a
move Oil'; as the up slack was being
given. The glider was climbing up
towards him when it gradually dawned
on him that the glider was continuing
further up the launch than appeared to be
safe. Indeed, by now it was way up,
near!,y above his head!

Like a man possessed
His next course of emergency action
had been carefully pre-planned. A large
chopping axe was lying a few yards away
and he mllst quickly sever the cable.
Hank was almost transfixed by the sight
of the Swallow that now seemed to be
diving down on top of him, still attached
to the cable. He transferred his .gaze to
the chopper and ran towards it like a man
possessed. Grasping ,the axe and wielding it above his head he took one final
look above. He Was met with a sight
which threw termr ,into his heart - a
huge black cloud of writhing and twisting
launching wire was cascading down,
ready to engulf him. The words emitted
from his grimacing face are best left to
the imagination, his hair spiked out in all
directions ,as he jumped around, brandishing the axe above his head. He
finally did the only possible thing, he
hurled the chopper away and ran as fast
as he could with the cable clattering
down at his heels.

~
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Precisely what he thought!
An hour or lwo later 'the cable had
been SOJ'l.ed out, the colour had returned
to Hank's cheeks and he was 'letting it be
known, in no uncertain terms, precisely
what he thought of me!
A good twenty years later, from
beneath an instructor's hat, I must condude that the moral of this story from an
instructor's point of view must be to
ensure an appropriate pre-flight briefing
when conditions ate out of the ordinary,
and a word of advice to pilots - never
just jump straight into a glider without
first assessing Ihe conditions or circumstances affecting your flight.

a
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MY JOURNEY TO A,MERICA
J. C. RIDDELL
There are some among us who will have
heard of the S/ingsby Prefect: others will
have flown the type, but few, I ventme
to say, who have traveNed to America in
one.
To me the Prefect has a particular
attraction. Fred Sl,ingsby's first post-war
intermediate glider had borrowed much
in the design from the dassic pre-war
German design; the Grunau Baby. By a
refinement of line the Prefect was
demure where the Grunau was aggressive and Teutonic. Perhaps those soft
westerlies of East Yorkshire had washed
away the forthright Yorkshire grit from
Fred Slingsby to reveal unexpected sensitivity. Coming at the end of the pre-war
design style. the Prefect revealed the
touch of the artist.

Desperate measures needed
I was keen then. t had flown the Prefect for 21 hours.. I was almost a pundit,
for I had been allowed to fly the Olympia. However my Silver C was incomplete, for that was the accolade of the
pundit. For with. that Cherished possession I would be asked my advice on ,the
flying conditions by less fortunate mertals. It was now July and I could see that
unless I took desperate measur,eS I might
become one of ,those sorrowful individuals without !)is Sillver C in his second
season with the club and would be much
pitied as not one of them - the In
Crowd.
I came back to the club for the July
soaring week and took the matter seriously. I set aside a blissful seven days to
pore over maps, measure distances, live
with :tephigrams and ponder charts. I
selected routes in all possible directions,
each one optimised to minimise retrieve
cost and time. Many evenings were
spenlt with languid members persuading
first this one, then tlhat, to come and
retrieve me should the day come.
It was Wednesday. I was out early at
the airfield. First I had to book the sailplane - the Olympia of course, and sec·
ond to undergo that specia:/ Chinese torture known as "getti'ng a tow from Marshalls." John had got there first for he
had had the same idea. We traded favoul'S
for a while to establish who owed who
masl. I lost, so John got tl1e Olympia.
Out of decency and to gain another
favour, I said I would arrange for the
tow.
28

I went across to the other side of the
airfield to see the power club flying
instructor who had the gift of the launch
in his power. The dub was often reluctant to provide aerotows, for they interrupted their training sched'ule. I knew
(the persuasion routine well. First there
was the bon:homie - old and dear
friends reunited with just Cl touch of
admiration. in the voice. l'hen came the
entlnusiasm: "This is the day of days.
We 3JJ'e going to bl'eak records and you
can be associated." Then came the
horse trading: "OK. When CAN you do
it?"
"Sorry old boy, 4.30 is the earliest."
"Miles too late. No good at all. Let's
see your bookings." .
The instructor - poor innocent that
he was - :pushed the book across to me
tojustify his case. I knew I had him. One
glance was enough.
"Surely you don't need one hour for
lunch? From I to 2pm there's nothing
happening. Can't you persuade someone
to give us a tow then?"
The instructor looked at me for a
moment. He smiled, an enthlls,iast himself. He just wanted to 'be persuaded.
"Two o'clock and not a minute later."
I was ready in the Prefect at 1.30pm.
The sky was magnificent. Well formed
regular cumulus were lined Ill' in streets
from horizon to horizon. The wind was a
gentl'e caressing westerly. We took off
and five minutes later I released over the
town. The lift was fantastic.

Sound of jets
The lift died .away as I neared cloud
and I set otT East. Near Newmarket I
again found lift and. climbed up and into
the cloud before it died. At Bury St
Edmunds I got the big one. I entered
cloud orbiting on the turn and slip quite
gently. In that quiet ,intimacy I was
deafened by the sound of jet aircraft they seemed awfully close. The beautiful
lift continued, smooth arid firm as an
avocado pear. At 8300ft I came out of
the side of the c!oudjust below the top to
see Suffolk lying neat and trim below me
stretching to the sea.
The sight of tile sea from the air on a
cross-coulltry never fails to thrill me.
There is a sense of achievement for
someone like me who ,Jives inland and
sees the 'land as permanent and invincible. At the coast the land falters and the

sea is dominant: a new challenge to the
pilot.
In the Prefect's cockpit I relaxed for
the first time. I felt that close intimacy of
the air that comes (0 you in (he open
cockpit of a sailplane. The clouds and
the birds are close. I fe'll a welcome
visitor to a new and intangible world of
colour and force, and privileged to share
those few brief liours that will last a
lifetime of memories.
I was coming down. I looked east for a
suitable place to land. I checked and
rechecked my map to be sure that I had
achieved the right distance for that elusive 50km. [ cleared the perimeter of (he
big .airfield by perhaps 200ft and came to
res( on the grass beside the runway,
quite close to a copse of pine trees. The
Wing t,ouched the ground at the end of
the landing run and I sat still in the cockpit after the tension of the last moments.
I became aware of a group of men
standing in a semi-circle around the sailplane. We contempla(ed each other in
mutual disbelief for some moments. One
or two were in their vest and pants.
Others wore civ.ilian clothes while some
wore uniform.
As often happens at moments of great
indecision, no one moved. Then the
sergeant, can'ying a clipboard, stepped
forward. He adopted an attitude of
importance, for the pen being mightier
than the sword he dearly ,intended 10
awe me with his presence. However his'
curiosity clearly overcame his sense of
duty. He stared at me for a moment and
then asked:
.. Say! You got controls in this thing?"
My detailed and informative reply was
cut short by the arrival of a jeep carrying
two armed men. They motioned me to
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the front seal beside the driver. As we
moved down the runway I made some
suitable remal'ks about the weather and
the flight. The driver spoke not a word.
He stared straight ahead. His gear
change was explicit: I was under arrest
and I had betler belt up.
We stopped .at Ihe terminal building
and walked past a very new Roya'l Naval
Supermarine Jet fighter pariked on the
hard standing. My American guards
marched me up to the air traffic control
Ol~ ,the first floor. The Major was
irnmacul'ale, mechanically laconic and
efficient.
"You got an ID?"
This was something I had nol expected. There was not even a request for
number, rank, and name. Normally I
would have expected to be asked for my
dr,iving licence, but an ID Was sornelfuing
altogether different. The brevity boggled
the mind.
I was wearing myoid RAF flying suit
so I suppose I must have had a passing
resemblance to .a serviceman. I fumbled
i'll my pockets as I thought the matter
through. My volunteer reserve service
card as evidence of my affiliation would
do. I showed it. The Major softened
perceptibly. J was after all, and in spite
of my strange craft, one of them.
"Where're you from?"
"Cambridge.' ,
"H0W are you getting back?"
"W,ith your permission, I would like
to be towed back by air."
"Want to use the 'phone?"
I nodded.
"Go ahead."
The ID must have done it. I rang Marshalls. It was agreed. The tow would
come at 6pm.
A full Colonel of the USAF entered.

He was a portly man, immaculate in his
uniform, who car"l"ied a baton under his
right arm. He addressed the Major.
"Is this the fella that's jusl flown in?"
The MaJor nodded to him, His manner
was distant but correct. It was familiar
as. one that long serving of'ficers adopt to
their superiors in rank when they themselves have no further hope of promotion.
The Col'onel came across to me. I
came to allent'ion. He eyed me for a few
moments fOF any fUlther sigl1ls of life.
"You just f1'0wn in?"
"Yes Sir."

Under close .scrutiny
The Colene~1 seemed satisfied with this
answer. It tallied with that of the Major.
He cont,inued to keep me under close
scmtiny while a further question formed
in his mind.
''That ship of yours - Handle well?"
"Yes Sil·. Very welL"
"Whafs the la"nding speed?"
"I come in at 45kts, Sir."
He seemed surprised, almost taken
aback, but lechnology was advancing
apace in t'hose days. He exerted an act of
will, and accepted my answer.
"What do you s,tall a!?"
"At my weight, J5kts ,indicated, Sir."
Somehow 1 was not gening through to
him for my last answer created some difficulty belween us. Perhaps our common
language was coming between us. His
malmer became abrupt,. as one determined to get to the bottom of a highly
improbaIJle tale. Summoning all his
resources of rank and ,personalit,y, he
thrust his face into mine for his last onslaught.
"What do you cruise at?" he snarled.
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"On a good day, with the wind behind
me, I can make 40 miles in the hour," I
said with justifiable pride.
The resul,t of this reply was unexpected. The Colonel's face began to swell,
his cheeks puffed out. Its colour turned
very red. He swayed back and forth on
his feel. No word came. We were at an
impasse, but I could not speak being his
junior.
My gaze passed over his shoulder to
where the Attacker 'lay on "'le ,tarmac.
Could it be, I wondered, lhat the Colonel was referring to this aircraft, and
wastotal'ly ignorant of my heroic tlightin
the Prefect? • banished lhe thought. It
was too horrible to contemplate.
The situation was saved' by the a1Tival
of the Royall Navy.
It was a pleasant tow back to Cambridge behind the 'Tiger Moth in the
evening stillness. The USAF had given
every assistance with lhe launch. I
thought over the events of the day and
reflected that the Major had won on
11
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MA,IN

WAIKERlE

AUSTRALIA

* One of the World's finest Soaring
Sites
* '74 World Comps performance
unequalled
* 7 Day Flying Spring, Summer,
Autumn
* On-Site Accommodation,
Swimming Pool

* Top-Quality Fleet
International Competition
February 22-28, 1982

WAIKERIE GLIDING CLUB INC
P.o. Box 320, Walkarla, South Auatralla 5330
Phone (085) 412 644

February/March 1982
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ANNUAL STATISTICS GLIDING CLUBS

III

N

D

~

0
ALBATROSS
AlTAIR
ANGUS
AQUILA
AVON SOARING CENTRE
AVRO
BATH & WilTSHIRE
BLACKPOOL & FYlDE
BORDERS (Milfield)
BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
BUCKMINSlTEA
CAIRNGORM
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
CONNEl GLIDING CLUB
CORNISH
COTSWOLD
COVENTRY
CRANFIElD
DEESIDE
DEFFORD (RSRE)
DERBY & LANCS
DEVON & SOMERSET
DONCASTER
DORSET
DUMFRIES
DUNKESWEll
EAST SUSSEX
ENSTONE
ESSEX
ESSEX & SUFFOLK
GLAMORGAN
HAMBlETONS
HEREFORDSHIRE
HIGHLAND
IMPERIAL COllEGE
INKPEN
KENT

OCTOBER

AIRCRAFT

1
1
2
2
1
4
2
2
2
3
2
2
3
3
2
3
4
2
3
2
3
2
NO

2
2
2
2
2
3
2

1, 1980 TO

SEPTEMBER

HOURS

LAUNCHES

FLYING
DAYS

COURSES

MEMBERSHIP
Cl

c

'>,

Cl

c:

0

2

1

2

.()

2

2
1
2
1
2
3
3
3
2
0
4
0
2
2
3
1
2
1
3
3

4
9
8

0
22

20

7
28

16
4
28
0
8
22
47
7
7
2
28
16

Cl
~

I-

0
0
0
1
2
0
2
0
0
3
2
0
3
0

1
0
4
2
2
0
0
1

'I:

Cii

III

D

~

CROSSCOUNTRY
Kms

.,

-

30, 1981

655
649
3859

69

2068

1930
4104
4196
3259
6416
649<4
3408

0
0
517
2000
6145

66

i

544
573
1361
474
1574
1242
1303
3572
1345

-

7000

-

I

4146
9800
4()()
39143
20
1'485
9989
37882
1500

7355
21'50
3407
7146
5717
1036
22<41
1744
6968
6607

3394
440
657
1904
<4371
S07
1800
155
2424
1764

1099
652

342
133
26730
88<4

3000

1191
853

7860
14243
3700

<lI

;§

0
Cl>

31
38
98
94
172
112
122
93
246
217
170

9
7
32
39
116
33
76
52
112
142
H4

188

103
66
70
95
85
39

96

167
157
200
65

2000

132
59SO
2150

62
179
91

14
128

1145
298

47
76
103
111
81

39

86

0

.!!!
'0.
~

Cl
C

~

z

'>,

Z

Cl.

~

1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
21
1,9
6
10

10

26
12
70
35
33
96
100
126
62
302
84
25
197
38
76
145
266
107
109
32
164
172

5

-

-

1<42
65
36
55

-

-

21
1
20
0
1
4
22
6

119
14
116

10
40
168
37

C
0

13
2
15
2

19
10
4
5
51
0
10
94
0
14
64
37
0

8
65
56

TATIS ICS RE CEIVE

3
0
1
3
1
2
2

8
4
3
10
14
23
8

2
0
2
1
0
1
2

3000

3786
6320
9289
1922

500

68
32

-

126

108

79

21
0

-

80

120
128
54

-

126
90
34
85

0

5
2

56

,

NO ~ TATIS ICS RECEIVE

2
3
1
0
3
3

4
1
3
3
1
4

6
4
1
3
1
1
2
3
3
1

0
5
1
3
0
1
1
2
2
1

2
19
3
0
5
22

1
2
0
0
1
2

1178
2398
401
200
976
8723

940Q
13000
1'224
4000

140
212
103

2650

111
270

114431

1118

7112
7986
542
3891
135
423
562
2741
753
111

1393
3202

531
1021

10000

2495
1666
4957

439
150
1366

2020
0
S057

3335
3292
2756
360

1961
9140

5100

-

129
18
40
103
63
194

42

39

90

0
24

47
12

77

-

-

4
8
31

24
24
240

60

227

18
3
3
46
7
0
0

0
0
40

LAKES
LASHAM
lONDON
MARCHINGTON
MIDLAND
NENE VAllEY
NEWARK & NOTTS
NEWCASTLE & TEESIDE
NORFOLK
NORTHUMBRIA
NORTH WALES
NORWICH SOARING
OUSE
OXFORD
PETERBOROUGH & SPAlDING
RATTlESDEN
RIDGEWEllOATlEY
ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT

30

110
76
8
15
2
5
6
23

22
2

4
6
1
1
0
0
1
2
1
0

25585
14137
946
10873
721
2602
1687
3897
3500

N/K

2965
11500
0
2757
SOO
19014
1750
25

I

315

N/K

N/K

N/K

124
207
46

59
161

70
32
0
26

23

0

85

-

10
5
0

50

56

34
69
97
69
21

98

42

92
246
138

-

230

236

342

30

-

690
341
59
192
16
SO
60
135
120
42

200

80

84
3
71
0
0
5
18
34
0

NO STATISTICS RECEIVED

~ I ~ 11~ I ~ I

3500

1
0

-

98

10
4

22

45
32
69

0
2
21

6

NO STATISTICS RECEIVED

2
3
2

2
1
3

9
0

0
1
0

105
91

40

1
0
-

-

-

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

ANNUAL STAflSTICS AIRCRAFl

GLIDING CLUBS

OcrOUER 1" 11180 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 11181
LAUNCHES.

HOURS

CROSS-

FLYING

COUNTRY

DAYS

COURSES

MEMBERSHIP
Ol

Kms
1Il

.0

(3

(3

~

::>

SHAlBOtlRNE
SHROPSHIRE
SOUTHDOWN
SOUTH WALES
STAFFOI'lDSHIRE
STRATFORD ON AVON
SlRATHCLYDE
SlRl!JBBY
SURREY & HANTS
SWINOON

TYNE & WEAR
ULSTER
UPWARD BOUND
VALE OF lIlEATH
WELLAND
WEST WALES
WO LDS
WOODSPRING
WYCOMBE
YORKSHIRE

CIYILI'AN CLUB TOTALS

Cl

~

4
1
0
3
2
1
1
2
1
9
3

::>
I-

2
0
1
1
1
0
2
1
0
4
1

35
9
10
18
15
5
17
6
110
10
1
17
0
9
1

TIGER CLUB
TRENT VALLEY

s

1Il

::>

3
2
0
2
2
1
3
2
2
0
2

..:SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION

c:

en

1Il

N
.0

80
143
58
84
315

48
26
20

9413
0
7467

N/K

805
2294
1514
301
1126
134
455
1699
861
5
1482

9500
8019

2010
713
515
5207
4161
10877
11000

89
1076
922
8000
2800

6000
1080
200000

9
3
3
10
8
46
45

0
0
1
0
6
3

162

140

1090

80

295149

2
2

4
4

3
9

1
2

3
2
9

2
4
20

2
5
0

0
0
4

10911
18530

-

80
5000
355
412

N/K

0
0
0
1
2
7
5

-

190
28
69
56

10681

629

25

200

568
203

1000
0

488

1650

4
103
19
105
45

C

'>,.

222

282

28

-

-

0
3
1
4
0
0
70
0

-

29
179
92
64
125

2
48
3
7
26
0
4

230
-

0
0
0

-

26

64

z0

u:::

25
12
46

-

46

0
8
70
29

en
c

::>

c..

Z

40
N/K
N/K

'>,
iL

-

Cont
Prog

10

2

20

49
301
83
10
92
7
32
26

8
2
0
0
0

290

0
2
0
31
22

109
212

36
25
28
108
70
499
276

8236

3933

534

3189

8004

1252

120
148

45
68

27

85

8126

97

35
0

4229
17238
48374

84
167
228

49
50
111

140
101
130
130
83
110

100
35
49
84
70
23

N/K

105
23
33
147
129
287
315

134050

630755

5713
7834

1110
1475

6605

3300

405
2162
6587

-

96

'0.

0

292
119
86
181

7167

2
2
3
3
2
6
3

0
1
1

co

~

12585
3712
568
6472
3138
2009
4965
904
3454
4105
3558
20
6138
80
988
1870

3
0
1
0

J!1

'C

~

I

2
2
2
3

c:

81
17
12
34
71

-

20

-

0
6
0
14
24
42

ARMY GLIDING ASSOCIATION
KESTREL
SOUTH WEST DISTRICT (Wyvern)

-

3

ROYAl... AIR FORCE GSA
r

ANGLIA
BANNERDOWN
BICESTER
CHILTERNS
CLEVELANOS
CRANWELl
FEN LAND
FOUR COUNTIES
FULMAR
HUMBER
PRESELI
WREKIN

I

0
2
12

12
300

65
140
352

5
-

NO STATISTICS RI CEIVE

5
2
3
4
3
0

3
3
3
3
3
4

3
1
0
0
0
0

11
10
3
9
3
6

3579,
6376
5504
7535
4480
5940

1561
1530
1165
602
1149

9800
6306
4152
25662
1000
5319

2088

0

0
1
0
0

-

8

-

135
95
125
46

-

~

6

NO STATISTICS RECEIVE

-

I
I
I

2
6
5

3

3

9

1

4260

958

2846

128

43

1

4

39

3

2

2

2

2589

553

1627

88

17

1

14

60

0

50

ROYAL NAVAL GSA
CULDROSE
HERON

NO STAnSTICS RECEIVED,

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL

NO STATISTICS RECEIVED

SERVICE CLUB TOTALS

GRANOTOTAL

February/March 1982

I

I

I

43

56

72

14

86 551

23381

141284

1657

744

20

363

1304

111

'205,

196

1162

94

381 700

157431

772039

9893

4677

554

3552

9308

1363

31
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ROYAL AERO CLUB AWAROS
Our congratulations to Ann Welch, David
Benton. Arthur Doughty and Vintage Glider
Club on being presented with the Royal
Aero Club medals and awards by HRH The
Prince of Wales at a reception at the Royal
Automobile Club. London. on November
19. '
Ann received the FAI Gold Air Medal for
her work and devotion to the cause of aviation. David Benton was awardedl the
Bronze 'Medal for 1980 for his record
breaking llight at Portmoak on April 18,
1980 when he reached an absolute height
of 11 031m with again of height of 10 065m
in a Nimbus 2 to claim the British National
gain of height and the. UK absolute and
gain of height records. He bettered the previous UK record, which had remained
unbroken since 1960, by almost 20%.
Arthur Doughty was 9'iven the FAI Paul
Tissandier Diploma in recognition of his
work on aCCident analysis for the BGA
Safety Panel of which he was chairman for
five years. In addition he undertook a considerable amount of retrospective analysis
and as a result the BGA have formed a
clearer picture of accident causes and
trends.
The Vintage Glider Club was presented
with the FAI Honorary Group Diploma for
1980 which was accepted by the president,
Chris Wills.

I

GLIDER RADIO
Following negotiations with NATS we are
pleased to announce that the restriction of
two watts effective radiated power on 9'lider
radio transmitters has been raised to five
watts.
This means we are now able to install
and use many of the wide variety of standard 3601720 channel aircraft radio equipments presently on the market withoullhe
need for costly modiHcations or special
variants.
The relaxation of the two watt transmitter
power constraint does not mean existing
equipment has been made redundant but
rather that our choice of suitable equipment
has increased considerably. Please note
we are only permitted to use the existing
four glider frequencies unless we hold a
valid AIT operator's licence and in all other
respects our licences remain unchanged.
C. Dews, Chairman. BGA Radio Committee
COMPETITION NUMBERS
Following a recommendation by the Competitions Committee, the BGA Executive
Committee have agreed to raise the
renewal fee for 1982 to £10, to make the
use of competition numbers compulsory in
National level competitions and to re-open
the register of numbers as from January 1.
Individual reminders have been issued to
32
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also all other gliding pilots will agree the
efforts of Freddie in 1981 have been justly
rewarded.
Martin Clarke,
Peterborough and Spalding GC

Joan C/oke. BGA treasurer, is photographed outside Buckingham Palace with
Tom Zeal/ey. BGA chairman. and Mrs June
Zeal/ey. after being presented with the
MBE. awarded for services to BritiSh
gliding. by her majesty The Queen.
all present holders of competition numbers
and a list of available free numbers are
available from the BGA office.
Barry Rolfe, BGA Administrat0r.

A NOT SO CAUTIONARY TALE OF FRED
That 1981 was the "Year of the Disabled"
holds a special significance for Freddie
Logi,n,ocf the Peterborough and Spalding
GC. Freddie, who was born with a spastic
disablement, started gliding in 1969, tuition
being provided by somewhat more than
sceptical instructors in view of his disability.
His first solo flight in August of 1972 was
expected to be the peak of his airborne
ambitions. Not so.
The completion of his Bronze C in late
1980 following several bouts of illness in
previous years merely enabled spirited and
determined M'r Login to progress to "other
fields". On August 2. 1981, a duration
flight of 5hrs 24min in the Capstan was
widely held in the club as an achievement
of the highest standard, and one which
many un handicapped members had yet to
attain.
Enthusiasm further kind led, Fred on a
none too good day flew the Capstan some
64.3km for his Silver distance. having
gained 4200ft previously for his height
claim. To have achieved his Silver distance
on his first cross-country attempt, merely
confirms that the word "disabled" does not
figure in Fred's vocabulary.
We feel that not only our members but

KEMBLE RESTRICTEDAIRSPACEEG R120
The CAA has agreed to our request that
when the Red Arrows are either away from
Kemble or inactive fbr significant periods
01 time, the details will be published by
NOTAM.
For cross-country f1ightt planning it is
also' worth considering the following:
1. In addition to the normal 122.1 MHz,
Kemble is now equipped with 130.1MHz
which can be activated by prior
arrangement.
2. Kemble closes at 1600hrs lOcal time
and is not open at weekends. Any variations to these operating hours will be
NOTAMed.
3. The Red Arrows aerobatic training
programme for the following week or so
may be obtained by telephoning ATC on
Kemble (std 028-577) 261. The Restricted
Area may only be activated for Red
Arrows formation aerobatic training.
Thus. even for the departure or return of
the Team. Kemble has MATZ status only.
If any pilot experiences difficulties in
connection with the above, will he kindly
report the details to the Airspace Committee (via/BGA) so the matter can be
taken up with CAA.
Mike Emmett, chairman. BGA Airspace
Committee.
SLlNGSBY STOP MAKING GLIDERS
Slingsby En9'ineering Lld announce that
they have ceased manufacture of the Vega
and Sport Vega sailplanes. The decision
was taken with great regret, since the company has been involved with glider manufacture for nearly 50 years.
It is unfortunately the case that the home
market is too small on its own to support
manufacture of a range of sailplanes export is essential for survival. The relative
strength of sterling and what amounts to
dumping of sailplanes from Eastern Block
countries are just two of the many factors
which mitigate against success in this area.
It is also unfortunately true that the company has not made a profit on civilian
glider production for at least 15 years, and
the cu rrent recession has exasperated the
situation.
It therefore became necessary for the
company to broaden its product range in
the aircraft business, and to this end the
structure and size of the organisation was
developed to enable the company to trade
effectively in the general aviation market.
The requirements of general aviation are
very different from those of gliding.
The company will, of course, continue to
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

mapping agency producing similar charts
to jointly produce the 1:250 000 series of
topographical air charts of tl;]e UK. CAA
have also canvassed user opinion of the
content of their ser,ies and the combined
effect is a number of changes to the form
and content of Air Ilnformation on the new
joint series.
The major changes are as follows:

supply a spares and repair service for all
its sailplane .products.
Roger Bull, Sales Manager of Slingsby
Engineering.
CHURCHILL AWARD
Nominations are invited for a gliding project to capture the Churohill Award for
I 1982. This ar1r1ual award 01 £100 is available to individual pilots for or{janising projects of some kind of research into 9,liding
or related subjects such as meteorology.
Full details and entry forms are available
from the BGA office and the closing date
for the receipt of entries is April 30.

a) Gratieule. National Grid replaces Latitude/Longit'ude as the prime graticule,
though a let/Long graticule at 30' intervals
will be shown, with 5' and 10' intervals
additiona'lly marked. An important point to
remember ,is that Grid North and True
North do nor coincide, and to ,determine
True direclion only the Lat/Long graticule
can be used. For users unfamiliar with the
National Grid an explanation is included in
the chart legend.

Bany Rolte. BGA Administrator.
INTER-UNIVERSITY TASK WEEK
This will again be al Duxford Airfield, Cambridgeshire, Irem June 28-July 4, and anyone interested in taking part should write
for further detailS to Ashley Birkbeck, Gonville and Caius Co'llege, Cambridge.
DESIGN fAULT
Mr C. J. Chapman of Aston University has
pointed out an unfortunate design faull in
the "Cheap Cheep" audio monitor, published in the June 1978 issue of S&G, whi.ch
can result in the destruction of the ul'lit. His
notes explain the fault and 'describe, with
circuit diagrams, how existing circuit
boards can be fairly easily modified'.
Anyone interested in this information
should write for a copy to the Editor,
el1cl'osing a sae.

I

b) Airfields. Active airfields will be shown
by a scale plan showing the actual boundaries of the airfield and, where it exists, the
runway layout To indicate user availability
the letters (C) (M) or (J) adjacent to the airfield name will indicate Civil, Military or
Joint use. Disused or abandoned airfields
will be Shown by a diagram of the runway
layout within a pec'ked circle.

Eat your hearts ovt all you 16 year-aIds!
Christopher Holliday is pf1Otographed after
his first solo in a K-7 last July at the age of
14 years and 87 days. His father, an RAF
Wing Commander, is stationed il'l West
Germany and the solo flight was at the Luftsportverein LandstuN GC's EssweilerhiJl
site. Christopher, who first flew at the age
of two in a T-21 with his father, is wearing
his mother's family tartan hat and his
uncle's squadron T-shirt.

c) Power lines will be shown, and those
200ft or more agl will be so marked, though
completeness of this information cannot
be guaranteed.

d) Free Fall Parachute sites. A circle of
1Y2nm radius, centred on the site and marIf you remember, Clhrislanded in a Scottking the dropping zone (DZ) will be shown,
ish field last autumn and was plagued by
with the current parachute symbol located
the advances of a bull which Mike boughl
a't a convenient point within the DZ.
the next day, packaged into daily portions ,
Other points of interest are that pictorial
and Chris started his raw diel on November
landmarks will be shown (generally those
26.
already shown on the ICAO 1:500 000
The wager revolved around £500, Cnris
series) and hill shading will be incoragreeing to pay that amount to the British
porated.
Team fund if he failed.
The first. of t-he series to show these
We hope to get the final story by the next
changes is Sheet 1'8 Northern Ireland, pUbissue when Mike is back in the country.
lished in December with Sheet 2 Ed.7
North-West Scotland, Sheet 3 Ed.7 NorthAIR CHARTS CHANGED
ern Scotland' and Sheet 17 Ed.10 SouthEast England being published from JanuTo reduce the costly duplication of ellon,
the CM have an agreement with the military
ary to April.
I

NEW AVIATION CLUB
TI1e Long Marston Aviation Club' has
recently opened at Long Marston airfield
and is open to anyone interested in air
sports. The ten acre site includes a hangar,
club lounge, caravan parking and a club
shop with a cafe and bistro opening
shortly.
THAT LOAD OF BULL
There is a rumour going round that Chris
Rollings, CFI ,of Booker, who was rash
enough to take on Mike Carlton's extraordinary wager last November to eat a whole
bull raw within one year, has failed.

FURTHER AND FASTER IN 1982!
Don't miss the

BR,ITISH GLIDING CONFERENCE 13/14 MA,RCH 1982
The Rugby Post House, Crick, Northants
Principal Speaker:GERHARD WAISEL, designer of the ASW-20 and ASW-22
Guest of Honour: GEORGE LEE, three times Open Class World Champion
Our guests and a team of experts, champions and
FLYING TECHNIQUES
Plar1l1lingdistance and speed tasks
record-hold.ers will give tal~s, slide presentations,
demonstrations and take part In panel diScussions on:
Other lift sources: wave, ridge, mountain, sea breeze
Contest winning tactics
MODERN SAILPLANE DEVELOPMENTS
PRACTICAL
The ASW-22 and the latest generatiol1l of super sailplanes in the Open ClasS
Variometers: how to install, test, calibrate and
Materials and structures: their effect on design
debug them
Future developments in the 1980s
Care and repair of glass fibre gliders

*
*
*
*

*

*

*

*

Conference organiser Mike Bird
Further details of speakers and subjects to be listed on the BGA 1982 Conference Application Form
available from Barry AoHe, British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester
(teicester 531051)
February/March 1982
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TWO-WAY RADIO

VOL

TR7603 Air Set
TR7804 Vehicle Set
Each set fitted with all four gliding
channels 1~0.4, 130.125,130.1 and
129'.9
'Volmel' 128.6 optional on channel 4.

* Full power transmitter with excellent
speech quality,
* Highly sensitive and selective receiver
works both distant and close range.
* Extremely rugged and reliable.
* Full back-up service and spares
available.
* CAA and NATS approved.

TM62
TM.62 Ground Set
Fitted with 129.9, 130.1 and 130.4. 5 watts output. Size 2Ye x 5 x 8W',

Price £195 plus VAT

o

6_:@.:'1
5

SQL

a

o

••
4 3

0

2
VOl

0
TM.61

TM.61 Glider Radio
Output 1.8 watts at 12.5 volts.
Size 2% x 2% x 7%" long,
up to 6 Channels, normally
supplied with 130.1 and
130.4, complete with handheld mike (or Swan.-neck
boom mike, optional extra
at (20), speaker and wiri,ng
harness.

o

Price £180 plus VAT

C.A.A. welding and re-sprays. Repairs to wood, g'lass-fibre and steel tube
machines. Stocks of most materill'ls for repairs and re-builds. Wide range
of instruments mstock. Barograph and A.S.I. Calibration.

'London Sailplanes Ltd.
Tring Road, Dunstable, Bedfordshire Telephone Dunstable 62068
U. K. Agents for Tost and A. Schleicher
Open Monday to Saturday 9.00 am to 5.30 pm

All radios supplied absolutely complete
with easy fit conneclors and all fillings.
Detailed information, prices and full
Technical Specifications FREE from

George Storey
'H.T. Communications
P.O. Box 4
SUN BURY ON THAMES
Middlesex, TW16 7TA

--.Smow~EL:;;;'L_ ...._

~LPLANES

....",,'"

SHEPLEY LANE,
HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE, CHESHIRE
Telephol1e: 061·427 2488

The Qualified
Repairers
C.A.A. "B" Licence approval in all

materials

B.G.A. Sen,;or Inspection Approval,
"E" & "M" Rating
P.F.A. Approval - all a;rframes

NEW from CENTRAIR
The C 101
TOP PERFORMING STD. CLASS G'LIDER LID 41:1

Following extensive comparison against the LS4, this all new glider is entering production in France at a very
For further details contact .sole UK Agents

NINE FOUR AVIATI,ON LTD
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competitive price.

13 Rookery Court, Marlow,Bucl<s

Tel:0628440350r024062491
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GLIDING CERTIFICATES
ALL fHREE ~IAMONDS

Bicester
Bicester
Bicester
London
Thames Valley

16.10
30.9
21.10
2.8
3.9
11.10
7.10
7.10
11.10
29.10
16.8
2.11
28.10
29.10
30.10
27.10
2.11
25.10
27.10
3.11
3010

Name

Club

1981

A. J. Southard

London
Bannerdown
Trent Valley
SGU
Eagle
London
USA
Lasham
Norfolk
Cambridge Univ
Swindon
Northumbria
Fenland
Thames Valley
Oxford
Fulmar

18.6
16.6
23.8
22.8
30.6
26.8
29.8
2.6
2.9
23.8
23.8
2.8
3.9
16.8
16.8
16.8

Name

Club

1981

R. G. Procter

Lasham
Yorkshire
Hambletons
USA
Anglia
Bristol & Glos
Surrey & Hants
Thames Valley
Surrey & Hants

839
640
841
842
843
844
845
846
847
846
849

No.

Name

Club

118
119
120
121

1'..1.
P. R.
J. M.
A. F.

Surrey & Hants
I,mperial College
SOSA ICanada}

1981
7.10
11.10
24.7
23.7

Name

Club

1981,

P. L. Bisgood
D. G. Hoberts
J. M. Gentry
A. F.Gough

Colswold
Imperial College
SOS!'. ICanada)

16.8
.2.8
24.7
23.7

851
652
853
854
855
856
851
858

1981

859

Farmer
Pentecost
Gentry
Gough

Four 'Counties

850

DIAMOND DISTANCE
No.
1/1,80
f/181
1/162
1/118:}

iwtnwooQ

[)IAMONO GOAL
No.

Name

Club

2/1076
2/1077
2/1076
2/1079
2/1060
2/1081
2/1082
2/1063

R. J. S. Knight
A. purbin
J.
Winsworth
M. A. Whitehead

Eagle
USA
Norfolk
Cambridge Univ
Fenland
Thames Valley
Oxford
Fulmar

30.8'
29.8
2.9
23.10
39
16.8
16.8
16.8

1981

r.

S. N. lawren,ce
D. ·C. !lrown
B. E. Evans
P. E. Griffiths.

ElIAMONO IHEIGHT

No.

Name

Club

3/4.96
3/491
3/496
3/499
3/500
3/501
3/502
3/503
3/504
3/505
3/506
3/507
3/508
3/509
3/510
3/511

E W. Llpski
K. S. Lines
J. E. B. Hart
A, T. F:ar;mer
J. E. Gilberl
J. G. Bell
P. R. Pentecost
J. J. Bailey
J. D. Holtand Srcr
G.O.Ellior
J. ~ealey
C. J Bryant
M. Grant
P. F. Walsh
1. A. Joint
S. K. Houlding

Essex
Surrey & Hants
Yorkshire
Four Counties
Surrey & Hants
Surrey & Hants
Surrey & Hants
Essex
Cotswold
SGU
Essex
Surrey & Hants
Lasham
Norfolk
Bicester
Bicester

30.9
7.10
5.9
7.10
7.10
7.10
11.10
30.9
11.10
11.10
28.9
11.10
11.10
2.11
28.10
30.10

GOLD C COMPLETE
No.
833
834
835
8<l6
837
838

Name

Club

1981

A, Durbin

USA
Lasham
LORdon
SGU
Hambletons
Bristo'l & Glos

29.8
12.9
16.8
22.8
13.1
7.10

R. G. Procter
A. J. Southard
A. Kennedy
P. Reading
D. E. Iilarker

BGA

P. S. Crossley

Thames Valley

J. J. Bailey

Essex

C. F. Whitbread
A. Townsend
S. N. Lawrence
A. C. Swann
S. C. <licknell
D. El. Powell
C. J. E1ryant
I. Smith
B. E. Evans
P. F. Walsh
T. A. Joint
P. K. Goozee
S. K. Houlding
J. Duncan
I. G. Bass
D. Caunt
J. F. Beringer
F. K. Russell
B. ChaplU'

Kent
Northumbria
Fenland
Cotswold
Surrey & Hants
Surrey & Hants
SUHey & Hants
Fenland
Oxford
Norfolk
Bicester
Bicester
Bicester
Bicester

GOLD DISTANCE

D. R. Brownrigg
J. Swannack
A. Kennedy
R. J. S. Knight
R. C. Bridges
A. Durbin
M. Peckham
J. T. Winsworth
M. A. Whitehead
D. Sharpe
A. Townsend
S. N. Lawrence
D. C. Brown
B. E. Evans
P. E. Griffiths
GOLD C HEIGHT

J. V. Eden
P. Reading
A. Durbin
N. J. Herbert
D. E. Barker
J. E. Gilbert
P. S. Crossley
R. J. Woodhams
J. J. Bailey
C. F. Whitbread
G. O. Elliot
R.A. Dawe
R. Arnall

Essex

Kent
SGU
Fulmar
Fulmar

12.9
5.9
13.1
24.5
13.9
7.10
7.10
16.10
11.8
30.9
21.10
11.10
20.10
16.10

D. R. Stewart
A.C. Swann
S. C. Bicknell
D. B. Powell
Joan Powell
C. J. Bryant
I. Smith
J. Armstrong
Angela Saunders
A. C. Garside
R. Hufton
R. Parsons
R. J. Walker
P. F. Walsh
T. A. Joint
P. K. Goozee
S. K. Houlding
J. Duncan
I. G. Bass
D. Caunt
J. F. Beringer
V. S. W. Dawson
B. F. Hughes
F. K. Russell
B. Chaplin
T. J. Satchell
P. Clarkson
A. L. Li nd say

Fulmar
Cotswold
Surrey & Hants
Surrey & Hanls
Surrey & Hanls
Surrey & Hants
Fenland
Fenland
Thames Valley
Kent
Doncaster
Thames Valley
Surrey & Hants
Nortolk
Bicester
Bicester
Bicester
Bicester
Bicester

Bicester
Bicester
Bicester
Thames Valley
London
Thames Valley
Four Counties
Four Counties
Cairngorm

16.10
11.10
7.10
7.10
7.10
11.10
29.10
20.10
29.10
21.10
1.11
30.10
11.10
2.11
28.10
29.10
30.10
27.10
2.11
25.10
27.10
27.10
28.10
3.11
30.10
16.10
7.10
26.9

SILVER C
No.

Name

Club

6051
6052
8053
6054
6055
6056
6057
6058
6059
8060
6061
8062
8063
8064
6065
8066
6067
8068
6069
6070
8071
6072
8073
6074
8075
8076
8077

J. M. Ley
G. Rayner
Josephine Rayner
D. G. Johnson
M. T. Day
E. G. Harris
T. D. Stacey
D. A. Hilton
P. D. Spencer
J. R. Warren
M. Ellis
C. S. Thorpe
W. F. Login
A. G. Chatfield
C. G. Buckner
W. A. Ross
E. K. Cooper
M. Hird
J. E. Marshall
D. W. Wakefield
Sarah Lee
G. Muir
R. J. Walker
Alex Robertson
P. E. Griffiths
A. L. Lindsay
P. Butcher

Essex
23.9
Midland
18.8
Swindon
12.9
Enstone
12.9
Surrey & Hants
23.8
Norfolk
2.9
Kestrel
16.8
Wolds
10.6
Surrey & Hanls
9.9
Airways
3.9
Doncaster
13.9
Anglia
30.8
Peterboro' & Spalding 30.8
RAE
23.8
Bicester
18.8
Lasham
23.8
Anglia
10.8
Newark & Notts
30.10
SGU
23.10
Wrekin
25.10
Norfolk
16.8
Cairngorm
1.6
Surrey & Hants
11.10
Bicester
23.8
Fulmar
16.8
Cairngorm
28.9
Essex
22.8

1981

MAIL ORDER

GIREY will be the "in" colour for glider pilots this year (after all, somebody has to make these
arbiltrary fa!?hion decisions and we have ju.st taken d~livery of a large st.ock of GREY SWEATSHliRTS). These are top quality, American made garments of very smart appearance and do
not lose t,heir shape when washed. lig1ht grey with a smaH glider motif on the lleft chest and, if not fashion conscious, also ava-ilabfe in dark blue. GREAT VALUE at only £7.00 (plus
45p for mall order). Sizes S, M, L or XL.
This mQnth on!ly we shall also include a FREE car sticker with every BGA SWEATSHIRT
order. So send us £7.45 (inclusive) before the end of February for your sweatshirt and sticker.
Whilst ordering don't forget the new CLOTH BADGES for "A" or "Bronze" for sewing on
to Uying suits, anoraks etc. Only 40p each (plus 12p for mail order). And KEY RINGS made
from lea'ther with BGA motif for 45p (plus 12p for mail order).
Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT" FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE1 7ZB
or ask us to send you our complete sales list

February/March 1982

Telephone 0533531051
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Overseas
News
France

I

Tour de France by Gilder, Georges Welterlil'\, aged 25, with Diamond badge, had the
idea of making'a Tour de France by air and,
like the famous bicycle ,tOYr, withOut a
motor, though with dally aerotow launches.
Starting from Nogarro in the SW corner of
France, he went eastwards near the
Meditermnean shore then north close to
the eastern hontier" but kept well inland
from th.e Nand W coasts, spending each
night in the glider to reduce luggage and
being launched by aerotow each moming,
Starti,ng from Nogaro on Jllly 26 last
year with 20 days available for the feat, he
made 308km in 7hrs 15min including a
climb to 4000m in wave, Next day he made
119km in 6hr 20min, again with a wave
climb to 4000m, On Ihe28th he flew 71 km
from Les Alpilles 10 Vinon in 3hr 50min.
Next day's flight was from Vinon to St
Grepin, 124km in 5hr 10min in company with
two other pil0tS. But the following day,
after encountering a Mistral in the Rh6ne
valley, he was back at Vinon.
Then came mainly thermal flying, starting with 124km in 5hr 10min to St Crepin.
From there his rQute took him to Grenoble
and the region of Challes les Eaux, well
known to British visitors. Progress was
then hindered by thunderstorms alternating with the thermals, but at Dole he visited his famlly and showed his grandmother hi,s "means of transport": she had
never seen a glider before.
From there his course took him to
Hagenau where he turned west and made
stops 3t Reims then Buno and Angers, and
finally south to poitiers and the starting
point at Nogaro on August 17 after "by far
the most difficult flight of all".
He had flown 12 276km in 64 hours' flying
at an average of 35km/h.

Rallye Soaring. An interesting experiment combining competitive soaring wi'lh
tourism was tri'ed out in France last summer when 18 gliders, ranging from a Nimbus 2 to a K-13, set out from Coulommiers
just east of Paris to fly to Vinon in the
southern Alps. A fixed stage was set for
each' day and the roule led via Troyes,
Dijen, Villefranche-sur-Saone and Romans.
In case of bad weather, all or par'l of the
day's task would be covered by road and all
competitors had ,to report each evening to
the agreed staging post whem the hos,t
club usually laid on a party. If the day was
good enough for the flight tQ be prolonged
beyond the daY's staging point, a cat"s cradle could be flown around prescribed TPs.
Although the weather was not brilliant, the
36

Rnon contests on the Wasserkuppe, many
world records were broken by Darmstad1
designs (Windspiel, Darmstadt, Konsul and
0-30 Cirrus). The designs featuring a high
wing wHh a narrow chord and tubular
fuselage came 10 be known as the "Darnstadt School."
Post-war, the Darmstadt group produced
the first glider wi,th lifting ~urfaces made
out 01 synthetic materials (the D-34D), and
the. 0-37 was among the first gliders to
have a wing made entirely' of glass-fibre.
The 0-'36 was the work of Waibel,
Ho'lighaus and Lemke, now ali well-known
manufacturers, and WHhelm Dirks (Of DG
fame) designed the 0-38.
_ ..•. - ....._-._----_._---,

Please send news and ~xchange
copies of I,ouroals to the Overseas
Editor: A. E. Slater, 7 Highworth
Avenue, Cambridge,CB4 2BO, England.
pilots all enjoyed themselves enormously
and the experiment will be repeated this
year. - Aviasport.

Germany
Third World Aid - Germans in China.
A three-man delegation from the German
Aero Club visited China in September to
lectur·e to an attentive audience of 57
gliding instuctors from all over the country
gathered at Anyang. There is a great ,thirst
for knowledge abaut modem soaring,
amongst the Chinese pilots and they readily absorbed SOhrs of instruction on the
MacCready theory, modern variometer sys,
tems, .gliding meteorology and much else.
They were partiCUlarly interested in anything to do with wave wtllch was a completely unknown phenomenon to them despite the appearance of large, wellformed lenticulars in the skies above
Anyang.
The gliding school at Anyang is stil!
recovering from the ravages of t'he Cultural
ReVOlution when all professional gliding
instructors had to revert to productiveemployment (I) and the g'lider fleet was bro.ken
up for firewood or building material. The
fleet now includes a Twin Astir, a Janus,
five Nimbus 2c and eight Chinese built
QianJian sing,le-seaters. Even more impressive is the centre's staff which numbe'fs
140, inclUding 20 instructors, three
meteorologists, 55 repairmen (Ralph Jones
eat your heart outl) and 40 ancillary
workers, (nurses, cooks, farmers - the
centre grows its own food). Despite tnis
mass'ive infrastructure, the centre's
achievements are modest hampered
mainly by a lack of know-how, Hence the
appeal to the Germans for development
aid.
(GERHART BERWANGER - Aerokurier.)

Akaflieg Da,rmstadt Diamond Jubilee.
As reported in the last issue, p285, this was
celebrated with a big reunion 0f1 September 1'2. At present 20 students from the
Technical University of Darrostadt belong
to the group. Each puts in over 300hrs of
research and development work per year
(in addit,ion to normal studies) in return for
free flying. Since its inception in 1921, the
group has beenl responsible for countless
famous designs. In the early days of the

I

The current project, possibly destined to
be equally influent-ial, is Ihe 0-40, an
experimental 15m glider with variable
geometry. This uses a so-called "pocketknife wing" ill which a sort of flap mounted
on a single pivot can be swung back from
the lrailing edge, ,thus substantially
increasing the wing area.

How to Avoid Cape Canaveral Winch
Launches. Diplom-Ingerlieur Eduard Heil
of Dannstadt in Germany has invented a
cunning device to make winch launches
safer, higher alld more fuel efficient.
Instead of being enti rely at the mercy of the
winch driver, the pilot can jnfluence the
progress of the launch simply by adjusting
the amount of back pressure on the stick.
The resulting changes in cable tension are
displayed to the winch driver on an instrument, which also shows what the idea,1
cable tension should be at any given
moment dur,ing the launch. By adjusting
his t,hrottle selting the winch driver tries to
keep the ideal and actual indications
aligned.
I

Aerobatics. The 4th German Glider
Acrobatic Championships were held near
Karlsruhe from SeptembGr 2-5. Of the 13
,competitors, ten flew La-lOOs and three
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

Saltos. The clear overall winner was ,Huberl
Jansch (la-100), one of the pair who,
astonished the crowd at the Paderborn
Wor·ld Championships with their mirror
formation aerobatics. An aerobatic competition for novices was held concurrently
with the main championships and was won
by Horst Havrda. - Aerokurier.

SAILPLANE NEWS
RIKA HAAWOOD

Spain
Campeonata De Espana De Vuelo A
Veta, As we freeze in the sub-zero temperatures of December (a situation I hope
will have improved by the time you read
this), I have been thinking about sunshine
and gliding and Don Quixote. Not that he
was into gliding - more tilting - but his
old la Mancha stamping ground now
sports a small grass strip at Mora (150km
sollth of Madrid) and it is there that the
Spanish Nationals are held. Mora offers
excellent soaring (some days are on a par
with South Africa), and the enthusiasm of
the small Spanish gliding fraternity amply
compensates for the somewhat unsophisticated air maps and extreme difficulty
involved in identifying TPs. If you fancy a
change of scenery, some reliable sunshine
and a windmill or two, I recommend you
seek pa,rticipation in the 1982 Championships. - MICHAEl CARlTON.
Final results of the 1981 Spanish Nationals in
July were as. follows:
Open Class, 1. Angel Anglada Nie/o, 3822pts; 2.
Michael .Garllon, 3755pts; 3. Pablo Ayesta Diaz,
2834pls; 1Ii Me/re Class, 1. H. G. Peter (Wesl
Germany), 4000pts, 2. Antonio Lopez Bernaldo,
3332pts, 3. Wol/gang Knopf (West Germany),
2710 pts; Standard Class, 1. Jose Gresa, 3858pts;
2. Francisco V/dal· Barraquer, 3692pts, 3. Antonio
Marlinez-Moneo Rico, 2871pts.

ENTER
THE NORTHERNS
The Northern Regionals
will be held at
SUTTON BANK
24th July to 1s1 August
TWQ classes. Entry fee £60
launches at normal Club rates
£6 to 2000 fI
80th prices include VAT
Enter now.

Details from:

The Secretary
Yorkshire Gliding Club (Pty) Ltd
Sulton Bank, Thirsk
Vorks V07 2EV
Tel 0845 597237
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New agency for Mistral and Taifun motor
glider
During their period as distributors for the
French firm Centrair, Nine Four Aviation
Lld have imported 12 sailplanes of the
ASW-20 series which were built under
licence in France, They have advised Nine
Four Aviation that Schleicher's service bulletin No 12, concerning inspection of
ASW-20 flaps, does not apply to French
built ASVV-20s (Fs and Fls).
Nine Four Aviation has also been appointed sole UK dist·ributor for the Ge'rman firm
Valentin of K6nlgsbrunn who are currently
prod ucing the Mistral-C Club Class sailplane, and the Taifun series of motor gliders.
The Mistral has been around for some
time and was completely re-designed in
1975 but owing to marketing and various
other difficulties it never had the success it
deserved, although interest in this robust
glider remained high.
It is claimed to be both pleasant and
docile to fly and has a measured glide
angle of 37.5:1 and will accommodate
the largest pilots.
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The Tai/un motor glider is available in
four versions. Fifteen or 17m with either
fixed at retractable undertarriages, All ver-

sions employ the same flapped Wortmann
FX-6K 17Q'/17 wing section, which gives the
Talfun, it is claimed, a superior performance over its competitors. The wings can
be folded by olne person f.or easy hangarage. It is powered bV a VW Umbac!l
80hp engine. The Taifun recently made a
tour of the USA, and flew the north Atlantic
in both directions with only two on route
stops. Series production is due to start in
early 1982, and this yea(s scheduled quota
has already been sold out.

BOOK REVIEW
Jane's All The World's Aircraft 1981·82
edited by John W. R. Taylor. Published by
Jane's Publishing Co Lld at £45,
Tne verv first page is most encouraging for
the ,glider pilot as it isan advertisement for
a. "Thermal Imager". However, it turns out
to be some improbable chunk of military
electronics.
There are 37 packed pages showing the
world's current sailplanes, plus an
enlarged section for micro lights and hang
gliders, with an enormous total of 813
pages covering engines, balloons, homebuilt airships, rpvs, missiles and spaceflight in addition to the main purpose of the
book - aircraft.
The Editor, John Taylor, has written a
foreword which has received much publicity in the press and on radio, and this
alone is well worth reading,
If you have a shelf large enough to hold it
and a friendly bank manager, it is a splendid investment and stays a valuable reference book for those interested in all branS. H. SRYCE-SMITH
ches o'f aviation.
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Michael Erdman visited the Albatross GC and photographed Fred Sloggett, secretary, and
Pete HolJoway, technical officer, at the cockpit of the Blanik. The ex-RAF airfield, which is
some six miles from the coast, is still owned by the Ministry of Defence. Michael reported
that when the wind changes and members move to another runway, they have to' re-erect
the windsock. He enjoyed his visit and found it a very friendly club.
Copy IInd photograph' for the Aplil-May issue ot SAG should be senl to the Editor, 281
Queen 'Edlth'. Way, Cambridge CB1 4NH, tel 0223 247725, to arrive not later than FebruiHy 9 and; for the June-July Issue to arrive not later than April 13.
December 5, 1981
GILUAN BRYCE-SMITH
AVON SOARING GROUP ~BidfoJd AIrfield)
For some years Ralph Jones felt that with
the demise of Compton Abbas as a gliding
site, a need of ·glider pilots was not being
fWed. The person who has a demanding
job and therefore doesn't have a whole
weekend to spare from early morning to
late evenin9', is prepared to pay a little more
for his Hying and not have the obligation of
being involved w,it'h the "nuts and bolts" of
running a, gliding club. Our operation is
aimed al those people.
Training to sol'o is in the Blanik and pilots
later convert to the' Libelle or one of the two
Std Ci.rrus. Because we fly seven days a
week in the summer and five in the winter it
is possible to give ind·ividual attention and
progress is fast. We don't run courses for
the general public as it is felt our resources
are better spent on those wanting, 10 glide
seriously. New members are encouraged to
do a continuous period of early training. All
launching is by aerotow with our two
Robins and a Super Cub. Don Carey is the
CFI/manager and Richard Mitchell the tug
pilot.
A.J.
BRISTOL A GLOUCESTERSHIRE
(Nympsfleld Airfield)
At an auction on November 19 om directors took a deep breath and successfully bid
for a ptot of land, to Ihe east of our flying
field. The money has mainly been raised
through generous loans from many club
members and although we will have to
tighten our belts for Ihe nex,t few years, the
long term benefits are significant.
The land adjoins the exisling east boundary fence and will give us an, extra 200
yards of field length. WHh Ihe ever soaring
cost of fuel, it means that we should save
nearly £1000 annually QY virtue of the tugs
beingaole to land straight ahead instead of
38

doing the famous Nympslield go-around
alter dropping the rope. There will also be a
reduction in noise problems for the local
inhabi,tants and a much faster turn-around
time. We hope to take possession on January 1 50 after some boundary levelling we
shou,ld 'be ready to go.
Our Grob is back from the repairers after
some heavy landing damage while the
faithfUl Bocian is havin9' a complete
facelift.
Mike Mayo has left us for California,
tak,irlg our faithful C¥F (ex 750) with him.
RAA.
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERS.TY
(Cambridge and: Duxfotd)
Having been just pipped at the post by
Tibenham last year we'll be trying just a little harder in this year's Eastern Inter-Club
League starting, at Lavenham in May.
After 19yrs as course secretary Ray Haddon had handed over the job to April Martin. April is one of ,those invaluable assets
to any club, the wife of a member who is
only too ple.ased to organise/help/run
almost any
the club activities.
The annual dinner is on March 20 at
Jesus College.
PEB.

0'

CHIVENOR (Eggesford)
After Chivenor airfield was reopened by the
RAF a handful ot ATC instr,uctors started
looking for a new site in North Devon 'in the
spring ot 197'9. They eventually found a suitable llat area al'ld a welcoming landowner
at Trenchard Farm, Eggesford, who had
developed a strip for his Tripacer.
The strip was then 600 yards, NW-SE with
a Forestry Commission lane at one end,
Fortunately permission was gran,ted to
cross the lane and to incorporate the next

field which rises steeply at the NW end.
This now .gives a winch run of some 1300
yards and a landing area of 850 yards,
albeit narrow at each end.
The club began on, a Saturday only basis
last summer with 20 members. John Fisher
brought along nis Bergfalke 2 which sup.plements the club a'ircraft on bUSy days. A
syndicate Swallow is leased to the club for
SOlo flying. This coming season we hope to
have a tug and a hangar for the club Bergfalke. With many members temporarily out
01 work we are makil'lg use of the fine
weekdays and hope to have four or five
5010 by the New Vear.
Our thanks 10 all our members, especially our winchmasters Jeff Thain and
Owen Hill and Mr Emerson Skinner, the
landowner, for his tolerance when landing
on his barley and swedes!
Visitors will find the site marked on the
ICAD chart and the following telephone
numbers may be useful: farm - Lapford
202; secretary - 0271 78204 and the
chairman - 0271 3123.
B.P.
CORNISH (Perranporth Airport)
Last year we battled bravely against 'nflslion and the weather and avoided
damaging any of the fleet. The new twodrum winch was operated expertly by COlin
McKenzie to give course members., under
course instructor Don McQuillen Wright,
much better launches.
The CFI arranged a series of lectures to
PPL standard by Piers Smerdon of' the
Cornwall Flying Club for 12 pilots who pas·sed their examinations. We also bought a
Falke which we hope will help with the ever
increasing outland,ing problems. Clubs in
the south-west have been invited to COma
and fly it at norma'l cllclb rates if t·heir CFt's
think it mIght be ot benefit.
We appreciated a visit Irom Bill SCUll,
BGA director of operations, and also John
Morris who came to talk to CFl's in the SW
region and also to· fly the Falke for checks
etc and the syndicate Robin.
We look forward to this season as a bit 01
a challenge but with the present spirit in
the club it's one we can confidently meet.
G.T.C.
COTSWOLD (Aston Down)
The weekly pre-Bronze lectures are also
popular with other members. The next
guest speakers are members of the Red
Arrows aerobatic team whose MATZ we
share.
The November firework party was a great
success. We were pleased to invite ten disabled childrel'lfor .air experience tlights
and our thanks to those who helped, especially Tony Morely w,ho inspired the Idea
and put it into practice.
Congratulations to John Holland on his
Diamond heighl and Chris Swann on Gold
height, flown in wave at Portmoak, and to
Margaret Kevern and Nick Jones on completing their Bror:lze Cs.
PK
COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)
The annual dinner-dance was we'll attended and, as usual, a great success. Nick
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

Hacketl received the award for the best
positian in the National ladder for 1981
(2nd) and amongst other awards were:
Roger Goodman for best position on the
club ladder (10th) and Jim Cooper for the
most meritorious flight Jim set out for
Plymouth and landed at Taunton.
A talk by John Williamson "Going Cross
Country" will be followed in the New Year
with "Racing Cross Country" by Brian
Spreckley.
We express our deepest sympathy to our
CFI, Peter Walker, and his family on the
loss of Mrs Rita Walker in ,a tr.agic r.Qad
accident. Rita was a very popular member
who always gave freely of her time and
energy fat club activities. She will be sadly
missed.

AN

DONCASTER (Doncaster Airfield)
While pleased with our victory in our section of the Northern League. it gave me
greater pleasure to observe the spirit and
friendship developed during these
meetings. In my humble opinion these
competitions are the best thing to hit
gliding since glass-fibre.
Steve Wilson, who gained Irlis Silver distance in August, married Debbie in September and as the couple left the local
church we had a fly past with our Falke
flanked by two tugs plus gliders.
We h.ad wave on two Sundays in November which gave Gold heights to Ray Huflon
and Joe Millward. Congratulations also to
Paul Bucknal on going solo.
V.F.F.
HAMBLETO-NS (RAF Dlshforth)
An autumn of generally pleasant albeit
unspectacular weather has resulted in a
good number of first solos and conversions
to the Oly. Congratulations to Bill Jaques.
Jackie Randerson, Mr Hurlston, Dan Myers
and Richard 'Bateson on their solos, also to
all new Oly pilots.
Towards the end of November our wave,
which had got in the habit of flaunting itself
uselessly mid-week. decided to put in a
Sunday appearance. This was fortunate for
two visiting Vega pilots Irom Kent, who carried 011 one completed Silver C and, a pair
of Gold neights. Our members didn't do
badly either: Mart'in Cummins completed
his Silver with a duration, and Terry Trolley
claimed Gold height, both flying K-6s. The
Diamond 01 the day was won by
Clevelands.
.
J.P.
I

HEREFORDSHIRE (ShobdOn Airfield)
Frank Pozerskis and Mike Costin have
based their gliders with us ,Ior the winter
and on October 9 Mike climbed his big
'Nimbus to t 4 500ft.
The AGM discussed a replacement lor
our broken K-8 and it was decided to canvass members before a new glider was
ordered. Bruce Hunter and Graham MasoR
agreed to a feasibility study fair our guidance.
The Dunstable week ,!'lad two wave days
with a Gold height for Lofty (Francis Russell). On Friday, November 13. Justin Wi'lIs
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Glyn Richards (left) CFI of Ihe Kent GC and Alan Smith with the Kestrel 19 they rebuilt after
it had been 'badly damaged in Germany. Phot€); Michael Erdman.
(who is not superstitious) climbed to
15500ft, visited Wales extensively and
landed at Enstone because it's nearer his
home. On November 22 Anthony Maitland
(Mini Nimbus) got 15 OOOft and many 01 our
gliders were floating about at around
6000ft.

R.P.

Cousins; the Best Silver Distance pot to
Mike Moulang: the Instructor's. bowl to
Tony Goodman and the Ab-Initio shield to
John Bailey.
We can assure any visiting glider pilots of
a warm welcome shou.ld tney wisn to sample our ridge and thermals.
J.H.

Many founder members attended our
very successful 25th anniversary d innerdance on October 30. Laddie Lucas, the
guest of honour, presented the League
One and Best Flight trophies to Mike
Kemp; the Chairman's and the Connolly
cups to John Hoye; the League Two cup to
Hugh Colton; the Geok trophy to Ron

LONDON (Dunstable)
Once more we are indebted to Shobdon for
putting up with us for a week's expedition
which this year resulted in Gold 'heights by
Vie Tull and Francis Russell, both ~n, Kestrels, on November 3. (See also Here·fordsh'ire.) Congratulations also to Maur,ic;e
Clarke on a similar gain obtained when he
went with our adl,ial3lce guard: a lillle earlier.
We held our bonfire party on 'November
7. This leatured a rather perilous multistage rocket competition, won by Basil
Fairston whose creation proved capable of
vertical 'father than horizontal flight.
Non self launching developments tor
1982 inch:Jde the rumoured arrival of two
ASW-22s. -The lact that cl.ubhouse.
improvements under active consideration
place particular emphasis on the loos is

KENT (Challock)
As well as many rid,ge days, surprisingly we
report several thermal days in November.
Congratulatcions to Dav,id Mourman on
going solo; to Bill Duck on his long awaited
Bronze le9' and to John Bailey and Becky
Bramfitt on gaining their Bronze Cs.
Cyril Whitbread, Alan Garside and Hugh
Colton obtained their Gold heights on an
exped ition to Portmoak, Cyri! having
waited some ten years to complete his Gold

C.

Brian Spreckley, BGA national coach. with the Nene Valley GC members, Judy Steward,
Neil Scanfan and John Hippie, after presenting them with their wings. Photo: Geoft Garraft.
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Buy your AIRCRAFT TYRES from

WATTS
TYRE
& RUBBER CO. LTD.
AVIATION DIVISION
Head Office: Church Road, Lydney, Glos.
Tel: Dean 42203 (7 lines). Telex: 43512
CA.A. Approval Ref. AI/8425/74

Our C.A.A. & F.A.A.
approved range includes:
GOODYEAR, McCREARY,
ARMSTRONG (ARCO),
KLEBER, DUNLOP FRANCE,
CONTINENTAL & GOODRICH.
Our distribution network of 35
DEPOTS will ensure a prompt
delivery service.

Also see the full range of
WATTS INDUSTRIAL TYRES

purely coincidental: they should merely
make for a more civilised 1982 15 Metre
Nationals.
F.R.
MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
Having a tug based at the Mynd now there
is great activity by potential tug pilots to get
the necessary experience. On good west
wind days the bungy rope has been in use,
enabling several members to reach over
11 OOOft.
The fancy dress party (saints and sinners) produced many laughs (and hangovers). There have been an excellent
series of soaring lectures by Diana and Phil
King and the CFI of RAF Valley and his colleague came to explain the importance of
low flying activities.
The K·21 is a great success and the red
K-13 has been bought by a newly formed
club syndicate.
We have had numerous new members
and fresh solo pilots. More advanced
courses are planned for 1982 as well as a
season of holiday courses.
MA
NENE VALLEY (Winwlck)
We plan to refit the interior of our caravan
clubhouse to give us a kitchen with two
serving hatches, one for the club room and
an external one for serving the model aero
club members. The materials for the
alterations are being bought from the profits made by our hardworking catering
management, John and Margaret Fair. Dick

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.
C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC
WRITE OR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE

BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

Lomond Country Inn
KINNESWOOD
1 Mile from Scottish Gliding Union, Portmoak

Recently built bedrooms, complete with shower,
toilet, TV, radio, etc. at very reasonable prices and a
first-class a la carte menu available every evening.
Last orders 9.30 pm.
Telephone: SCOTLANDWELL (059 284) 253 or 317
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Clark has already fitted new windows.
The last year has been very successful
with our launch rate up by 40% and the
hours almost doubled compared with the
previous year.
Our congratulations to Judy Steward on
becoming the first female member to go
solo. With Neil Scanlan and John Hippie,
she was presented with her wings by Brian
Spreckley, a BGA national coach, at the
plub presentation night in November. Brian
gave an entertaining slide show and the
evening started with films produced and
shown by Ray Smith of Buckminster. The
evening was such a success, we plan to
make it an annual event.
I.G.S.

BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS
DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON
lels: Luppitt 318 (9-6 pm)
Honlton 41679 (after 6 pm)
MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE. OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND
LIGHT AIRCRAFT
C of A OVERHAULS

B.GA, CAA., P.FA APPROVALS

BUCKMINSTER
GLIDING CLUB
invite you to fly in the

EAST MIDLANDS
REGIONALS
21 st - 29th August 1982
Director: Brian Spreckley

•
Applications to:

Miss Lynn Munro
39 Reedman Road, Long Eaton
Notts

060-76-61659
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

RATTLESDEN (Rattlesden Airfield)
Afler Gur superb flying week in september
lhe elements switched off and we've sunk
into winter ci'rcuil bashing. But we ace well
prepared for winter having installed an oilfired heating wilt In our ex-Second World
War control lower clubhouse. Ou'r hangar
floor has finally been concreted all over
enabling us 10 trolley our aircraft in and out
with ease.
Our firework Ilight was an absolute success. Congratulations to Oick Histedon
completing his Bronze, Oave Cornish, on
going solo· and special conlgratlJlations to
Ruth Chamberlain who has soloedat the
age of 67 years young.

their first glider flight. We await the results
with illterest . , .
We're looking forward to a good holiday
course season again this yecu. Last year's
numbers were 'up on the year be'fore and
we had to, rUIl extra, courses into October to
meet the demalld.

Our Winter gliding lectures will continue
iilto March (Wednesday evenings ifl NewbUry) with John Williamson and Dave Watt
amongst the guest speakers. All' g.Jiding
enthusiasts welcome.
B.C.M.

AS.

Michael Young went solo on his 16th
birthday in early December against great
odds. Steve Nash and Jane took the day off
work to organise the flight, to find two
inches of snow and fog. But fortunately the
fog eventually cleared and conditions were
perfect for 1V2hrs.

SHALBOURNE SOARING GROUP eN,
Hungerford)

'R.W.

I

SCOTTlSH GliDING UNION (Portmoak)
George Lee, three times World Gliding
Champion and an active member of the
SGU While based at Leuchars, has been
made an honorary life membeif 01 the club.
David Ben,toCl, who sel Ihe new UK
altitude record in a flight horn Portmoak
when he reached a height of 36 190ft, has
donated a photograph to Portmoak bar to
commemorate the occasiGn. Thanks Oavid!
Alan Kennedy aAd Peter Bower have
completed their 300km triangular flights in
wave from PGrtmoak. Who will be the first
person to do it in thermal?
Many glider pilots, iflcluding visitors, had
tl:1e un,ique ex'perience on October 11 of
looking down on Concorde while flying in
wave up to heigh,ts of 22 00Oft. Concorde
passed below at 7000fl.
An ollder has been placed with a local
engineering firm for a, li1ew cable laying,
winch to back-up the present system. All
the bOgs now appear tQc have been ir<lned
out thanks to a combination of using professioClal winCI:i drivers ,seven days a week
and paying, for professional maintenance
of equipment. (Gone ,are the days - thank
goOdness - when early pilots had to "pass
out" on the winch befolre they were allowed
tG take their Bron,ze.)
The two university clubs (Edinburgh and
Heriot-Watt) flying at the SGU have now
been joined bya th'ird, Stirling University
who claim a membership of 100 - that will
test our flying system! They are an
enthusiastic bunch and one oftllelr members, as ,part of B project for his degree
course, is stUdying "Stress ill leisure" and
is busy monitoring all club members doing

All pilots can read -

Michael Young who beat the snow to go
solo on his 16th birthday.
We are now over 2V2yrs (lId and fully established and thriving. Our pl'anningc permission and site leases are r:lOW secure, and
launching delays are a thing of the past
with new cables, a well maintained winch
and a new twin-drum on the way: all we
need ,now is a good north wind for the famous ridge to work ... even the new clubhouse is rising like the Phoenix. fhe only
black spot is that aerotows are still forbidden.
Congratulations 10 Frank and Jane
Adams, Rod Harris, John Thornton and
John, Sylvester on completing their Bronze
Cs; to Jim Longshaw and Phil Jarvis for Silver heights; 10 John Price, Brian Greenaway and Jim Longshaw €>n their durations
and to IBrian Greenaway and Frank Adams
for gaining Silver distances.

P.F.
STRATHCLYOE (Strathaven Airfield)
The poor autlJmn weather has i:urtailed our
flying but one good point is the return ef
the Falke after its C Qf A. George Piggot,
eFl, has moved to Yorkshire and been
replaced by our ex cllalrman, Des Tail.
Meanwhile Bob Petrie has become chair-

maR
Membership and flying fees have been
inc,reased but this was necessary as we
have set our sights on a new Mngar. It was
rumoured at the AGM Ihat our new Jaguar
winch may be in service shortly after a few
modifications to the cable drum.
The clubhouse now resembles its former

but the BEST PILOTS read

Sailplane & Gliding
lihe magazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs in
Gt. Britain, alternatively send £6.15 postage included for
an annual subscription to the British· Gliding Association,
Kimberley House, VaughaA Way, Leicester.
Red le<lther·c1oth binders specially designed to lake copies 01 the
magazine and gold-b'locked with the litle on the spine are only
available from the B.G.A.
Price £3.50 (£3.99, inclUding post and packing).
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STAFFORDSHIRE (Morrldge)
Portmoak1 we love you. We spent five days
at the SGU ,in weather that would have
gr&undedus at Morridge-hlg11windScand
oro:graphic cloud. Although we did not
sample the renowned' wave it did not stop
us ridge flying every day. Ten members
flew live aiH;rafl tor 74hrs, raising &116 for
our club funds. Silver seekers Cedric Mei,
(Olympia 419), John Golder(K-S) and Eddie
Wirlis (Olympia 28) Obtained their durations
and frank Oavies (Olympia 4119) his height.
Tlle dynamic duo - Peter F()ster and Colin
Ratcliffe soared the Bishop Ridge in the
K-13 to 430011 for two hours.
We are grateful to Colin fer running the
course and to the eFl, tug pilot, secretary
and canteen staft at SGU who made our
stay so enjoyable.
Ttlank you Brian Spreckley tor finding us
a K-18 in Germany, ins.peeting it on site,
bringing it back with yOi,l' and putting it
through its C of A - all this without its own
trailer. We can now fly cross-country!

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA
T. R. Beasley, Soaring Supplies, PO Box 4851.
SI. Laurent, P.O. C<lnada, H4L 4Z5.

SOUTH AFRICA
Peter Eich, PO Box 82'707, Southdale 2135, Johannesburg, Transvaal.
HOLLAND
AerQpress (Ary 'CeelEm) P Stockmanslaan 53, 5652 RB Eindhoven
tlSA and all, ,other Countries
Payable in either Sterling £8.15 or US $17 but International Money
Orders preferred. direct to the British Gliding Association.
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AIRFIELD
MARKING STRIP

--===~~==-

Glidervvork

FOR PERMANENT OR TEMPORARY
MA.RKING OF GRASS AIRFIELDS
(OA TARMACADAM)

*

*
*

*
*

C of A OVERHAULS
and REPAIRS

QUickly and easily positioned for:
Marking aifstrips and safe landing areas
Marking, Qut the signals square
Marking competition line-ups
Marking out temporary car parks
Airfield identification. etc.

By L. GLOVER senior Inspector

=-----1;;;;;;;;;,

Available In white, or colours as required
PILC PRODUCTIONS ISAG), Weaverham
Northwlch, Cheshire, CW8 3PR
Tel 10606) 852701

LS4-

I

Husbands BoswQrlh Airfield, Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough 880375
LullerwOrth 57544

WIN,NE,R OF THE,
1981 WORLDCHAMPS

* TOP SEVEN PLACES ALL LS4's
* MANY OTHER 1981 CONTEST WINS
SECURE YOUR COMP SUCCESS - CONTACT US NOW

Dittel radios
* Ullra low power
consumption
* 720 channe'ls
* FUlly CAA approved
* Two year warranty
* The cheapest legal 720ch.
For information on Rolladen~Schneider sailplanes
and Dittel radios, contact the sole UK agents -
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SURREY & HANTS (lasham Airfield)
This autumn several pil'ots have visited
wave ·sites. The annual tr'ip to Portmoak
was very successful with Diamond heights
for John Bell, Keith Lines, Chris eryant.
Martin Grant and Roy Pentecost Gold
heights were achieved by Flab Woodhams
and Denis and Joan Powel!. Weekend
mini-expeditions have visited Shobdon and
Talgarth.
R.P.
ULSTER (Bellarena)
1'981 brought us a substantial increase in

membership, modesl cross-country Ilying,
a marked growth in club assets with '8 fulllife tug, engine, a retrieve Ir,actor and a
toilet block and two much-enj:oyed visits by
parties of soaring pilots from GB. The first
people to come, from the Mynd, are
repeating the salarl this Easter for a continuous week's flying, bringing a larger
party and some air,craft. Visitors from .Hus
B0s are also expected; we are inviting the
Dublin GC and anyone else to join in and
hope that it may become a tradition.
There was a run 01 good flying weather in
the early winter with wave on, successive
weekends throughout November ,being
ridden to heights above 12 00011 - which is
only modest by our standards. Earlier, Dublin's autumn safari to Kerry, ,in which we
always join, was marred by conditions
which even Kerrymen - who are born with
both webbed leel and galoshes described as wet Nevertheless, altitudes
above 11 0001t were, reached and a third
beach, Rossbehy Strand on the south
shore of Dingle Bay, with some marvellous
hills immediately behind, was opened up
with numerous f>arafil autotows trom there.
Rossbehy expands the Kerry repertoire and
with digs more~or·less equidistant from all
three beaches, the options avaIlable on
Kerry safaris are now enhanced.
We have double trouble with our latest
soloist, schoolbQy Oavid Stewart, for his
indistinguishable twin, Mark, is following
on close behind. Among other personal
achievements were Joe Irwin and David
Mcllroy's Si,lver C climbs in November.
The latest K-6cR to appear raises to three
the number on the field, with a fourth being
rebuilt In Belfast. Greater exotica is coming
with the order placed recently by three
members for a self-launching OG-400 after
an evaluation trip to Germany on which
they reported in the last S&G, and with the
Monerai now taking shape in Louden
Blair's garage at larne.

RR.R.

com.

SPEEDSOARING

glory after some good work with brush and
paint by Joan.
P.A.

23 ROUNDHEAD DRIVE, lHAME, OXON
084421 4132 or 0869242691
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

WEST WALES (Templeton Airfield)
We have moved from Wilhybush, Haverlordwest to Templeton, a Ministry 0,1
Defence airfield ten miles away. It is used
inlrequenlly for military exercises and we
have permission to fly at weekends. We
have rented a field adjacent to the airfield
and last winter we erected a hangar for the
aircraft and launching equipment. A large
caravan serves as a clubhouse.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

I

We started flying here on July 12 and
have had only fille non flying days due to
tile weather. September 13 was outstanding and a member went off in a K-6e for
I his duration and S'ilver distance, returning
six hours later, n.ot remembering if he had
I switched on his barograph,
The club has a T-21B, K·7 and a Motor
Falke and there are three syndicate gliders,
Since we are a few miles south of the Prescell mountains and south-west of the
'Cambrian range, lenticu~lars are common
during the spring and autumn but we have
yet to discover whether we can pick up the
wave from our winch launches. However,
the Falke will be invaluable for wave searching this wjnter.
Why not visit us and combine your visit
with a look at this beautiful area? Follow
the M4 to Carmarthen, head westwards to
'Narberth and we are a couple of miles from
there.
H.P.
I
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BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)
Over 20 people enjo,yed a highly successful
autumn expedition, to Aboyne organised ,by
Ken Stephenson, despite a set-back on the,
way up when an Astir trailer was pushed:
sideways and off the hitch, by a juggernaut.
Although the aircraft was all right the trailer
was badly damaged, Our thanks to Bill

Dempster for letting us use his as a
replaoement.
The best flights were by DCFt, Terry
Joint, and Steve Holding who both reached
Diamond height. Everyone else had at least
one flight to Gold h.eight with Gold Cs for
Affie Bass, Jeremy Berringer, Dave eaunt
(who just missed a Diamond), Vic Dawson,
Peter Goozee, Richard lovell-Bull and
Gerry Martir:l. About 4000km were also
flown, mainly short cross-countries. The all
glass fleet included a Twin Astir, soon to
belong- to the Oxfo'rd University club, which
allowed the 'less qualified some wave
flying,
Weekend flying still draws the stalwarts
and the second 'last Joint Service Adventure Training week even had some local
wave. First instructor to contact was
Jeremy Berringer - with 30hrs at Aboyne
he was well in practice!

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL (Lee-on-Solent)
We have a new treasurer, Fit Lt Bert
Keeling. OUlr expedition to Aboyne was
successful with some good flights and
i Gold heights,
HMS Daedalus, our home base, lent us
J'w. , £1000 to buy a double decker bus to convert into a winch, We bought a tractor this
FULMAR (RA'F Klnloss)
N'ovember so our winch launching total
We had a very succes'sful .expedition to
should vastly exceed previous years.
Aooyne In late October, Although the numJ.M.D,
ber of badge claims was not spectacular,
lhe amount of soaring was exceptional. We
TWO RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)
acnieved H4t1rs 56min from 109 launches
Winter arrived early and various comwith a total launcn height of 325000ft, a
binations of fog, rain and wind ,kept us
total neight gain of 276900ft and a total
firmly on the ground for much of October.
absolute height ,of 601 900ft.
Several memoers took our K-8c and Astir
Gold heights were claimed by Rich
on a mini-expedition to the Vennebeck
Arnall, Diok Dawe, John Armstrong and
ridge. The weather there was not good blllt
Dave Stewart, Dave also claiming a durathe expedition was enjoyable,
tion. On most days wave was working up to
From a reoent influx of pupil pilots, Mark
1,0 0001,0 12 OOOft and the best we got was
Butler has gone solo and converted to the
16500ft.
K-8;several more are hoping to gain their
Oscar Constable is our new DCFI and Ron
wings soon. Dennis Standley is the new
Jackson is' going to learn to be a fighter
entertainments member. One of the club
pilot.
stalwarts, Pete Burns, has recently left us
M.B.
on posting back to El1lgland and takes with
him our best wishes.
PHOEN IX (RAF Bruggen)
Planniflg has begun for the 1982 expediTlhe summer and autumn has been poor
tion which will probably head once more to
with flying days much reduced by rain and
France, and our winter maintenance provery poor vis. However Taft Thomas, lan
gramme is in full swing.
D,RM,

CANOPY REPAIRS, MODS, etc

TRAILERS

CANOPY DOCTOR

Joe & Terry Linee

April Cottage, Lower Hopton
Nesscliffe, Salop, SY4 1DL
Tel 074 381 231

Competitive Prices Send for Quotations.
Higher Bockhampton, Dorchester, Dorset.
Phone: OOfcester 2307

C,IVll FLYING SUIT
r-''''tC':~

BREAST
POCKE1S CAN

~Jh~L~~~RS ~-=I=;i::::3.~tf'
SLEEVES CAN
BE CLOSED
WITH ZIPPERS

__

Red, green and blue, Small,
medium and large, £16.00
ZIPPER WITH
TWO TABS
PENCIL POCKET

1+-+-8=~~- TWO POCKETS

Gorton, Jenny WiICOX, Phil NiX, Berlt Jansen
and Lars Lennart have their Bronze Cs; Lyn
Norman Silver height and' Bob Free and
JO'hn Gee have gone solo.
At the recent AGM the following were
"ganged" tor their services to the club George Barber and Dick Murray deserved
the Man of the Year award and Andy Elliot
romped home for the Hog of the Year
award.
Suffice to say the annual drudge to Vennebeck ended up as a rating for sub-aqua
standards,
A.F.M.D,

FLYING JACKET
Green, royal blue, Small,
medium and large. ~~~.~O.OO

~9.)a.DGE
UNIVERSITY
.:.. :, .. GLIDING CLUB

..
I 0.-4
'.

~

CAMBRIDGE lMarshallsJ
DUXFDRD

The Name may sound a trifle exclusive,
but the Cambridge University Gliding
Club is open to everyone.
Wewinch and aerotow from Duxford
alii year, mostly at weekel1ds, and
aerotow ol1ly from Cambridge, We run
holiday courses from April to September for beginners and solo pilots.

Prices: inClusive of postage

HOLLAND AVIATION
NETHERLANDS
LEGS CAN BE
ClOSEO WlTlf
ZIPPERS
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Send cheque or ask for information at our British
Agency: SI OCEAN ROAD, BARROW·IN·FURNESS,
CUMBRIA LA14 3OX,

For general
information write to

For Course
details write to

The Secretary
55 Moorfield Rd
Duxford
Cambs

Course Secretary
31 Longstanton Rd
Oakington, Cambs
Tel Histon 3957
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THE FALKE'S UNEXPECTED "NASTY"
Dear Editor,
It is now some years since the introduction of the Super Falke version of the
Scheibe SF-25 and so I found it surprising
to learn about an unexpected "nasty" with
the handling: characteristics,. We all know it
tums vicious in drizzle or rainl Dut did you
realise tnat this docile old trainer could bite
you on a sideslip approach or crosswind
landing?
Next time you fly the Falke take time to
explore the handling. At a safe height set
up a simulated approach with full airbrake
and then try a sideslip. ,For an even more
impressive result try simulating' a crosswind landing with full airbrake- using the
crabbing method. Notice what happens
when you kick off the drift with the rudder.
At both these times there is a massive
nosedown trim change. Unless you react
quickly the nose will drop twenty to thirty
degrees. Almost all the available backward
movement on the stick is needed to overcome the effect and if it occurs suddenly
near the ground, it is almost certain to
cause a heavy landing. Even slight yawing
movements on an approach upset the
attitude and speed control and may cause
bad landings. While not seriously detracting from its value as a basic trainer, these
characteristics add to the instructors' problems when teaching crosswind landings.
Some similar effects have been noted on
the earlier models but were not considered
significant at the time. However, whichever
type you fly I would suggest you explore
your Falke at the l1ext opportunify. I,t could
save you an embarrassing moment sometime in the future.
DEREK PIGGOTT, Lasham.
PROBLEM OF ASSESSING THE WEATHER,
Dear Editor,
I write with reference to Brennig James's
letter in the October issue, p244, in which
he states that a flight simulater would help
young pilots to become good crosscountry pundits.
First let me congratulate Brennig for
offering a radical approach - something
that gliding is definitely lacking at present,
and then take issue with him as to the
feasibility of the project. certainly a flight
simulater will improve a pilot's ability to fly
- however I feel this is not the problem, as
we have an adequate and relatively inexpensive method of doing this already.
The problem as I see it· is one of
accurately assessing the weather, making
a decision, then doing just as Justin Wills
did - leave all of the fumblies and bumblies behind by jumping in a glider- any old
glider, and GOING!
M. BOND, Swlnton, Lancs.
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Advertisement., with remittance, shou
senl to Chelr.on ~ress Ltd, 7 Amer.ham Hit,
High Wycombe, Bucks. Tel 0494 442423. Rate
25p • WOrd. Minimum £5.00. Box number. £2.00
extra. Replies 10 box number. .hould be
sent 10 the same address, the closing date
for classified advertlsemenl. 'or the
rll.May Issue I. March 5, a.m.

FOR SALE
ASW-19. E. J.D. compe , Ion
u I instruments.
Waterballast. Parachute. Rigging aids and gooo trailer.
Tel Hemel Hempstead (STD 0442) 833305.
STD CIRRUS complete oullit in super condition. Full
panel, radio, parachute, barograph. AMF trailer. Permanently hangared. past Nationals winner. C8500 or syndicate Booker. John Tomlinson, Reading 340293 (home).
POWERED TUTOR. 16OOcc. Volks Engine, good condition. Trailer. Good A to B fun plane. wilh soaripg. Well
maintained. C1700. Tel: Brentwood 215021.
TWIN ASTIR with instruments and metal trailer for sale
C7500 + VATono. Full details from Wycombe Gliding
School. Tel: High Wycombe 29263.
'MITY' weak links. Aerotow ropes. winch chutes. Astleys
Ltd. Goslord Street. Coventry 0203-20771.

CANOPIES
To fit most gliders
Direct manufacturers
BOB REECE
RematlC, SChool House, Norton
Nr. 'Worce.ter
Tel: Worcester (0905) 821334
TRAILERS MANUFACTUREO'IO your requirements, Timber or Aluminium. Very competitive prices. GLIDER
REPAIRS. C of A. Martyn Wells. Long-ComplOn (Warwickshire) 217.
K-S, Good condition, basic instruments, open trailer.
C195O. Tel Swindon 825350.

REPLACEMENT "MECAPLEX"
GLIDER CANOPIES For a Quotation contact
C. I. ELECTRONICS LTO
Brunei Road, Salisbury, Wilts.
Tel. 0722-6938 Telex 47395
SOLE UK AGENTS FOR MECAPLEX
PIK 200 - 1977 - FUlly equipped. Instruments include
Cambridge .ario with averager end speed director. Diltel
720 radio available. C of A to April 1982. Spacial low-line
tra'ler. Cl1 000. Tel Sands 0238-532407 or Bryson
0646-682580.
SKYLARK 4. Good condition. basic instruments: ready to
flyaway. C2500. Tel Swindon 762945.
PIK-20E for sale or syndication. Only 14 engine 'hours.
Currently based lolalfpenny Green rigged in self·contained
hangar. Would demount tor relocation in a day. Fully
equipped, tow hook. trailer. one man rigging, Wllson
(work) 021 643 4269. (home) 0562 700845.

AN INTRODUCTION TO
HANG GLIDING
by BOB MACKAY £2
(Published 1 act 1981)
Here is a concise, well-illustrated, lOO-page
book full of up-tO-date information for the
beginner, for the interested spectator and
for the 'expert" who wishes to refresh his or
her memory Qn some of the finer points.
The book is right up-tQ-date in its text and
its many photographs (by Mark Junak) and
diagrams: it Includes a chapter on powered
'flight and contains useful names and
addresses. It emphasises that this sport Is
not only for MEN, and concentrates on Suc·
cess with Safety.
Copies are available to the public from
Booksellers or direct from the Publishers
(add 19p for postage).
TH,ORNHILL PRESS
24 Moorend Road
Cheltenham, Glo. GL53 OEt:)
L18ELlE 201 in very good condilion with lightweight
trailer. One syndicate from new. Iow hours, never
damaged. Basic panel pluS Burton vario with nelto,. TIS
end spare pair undercarriage doors, C of A to October
1982. C65OO, Phone 01-240-2430 (day). 01·650-2040
(evenings),
SINGU! DRUM WINCH powered by Perkins R6 Diesel
New Paying on Gear. Torque converter driven. Offers over
Clooo to G. KOSAK. Tel: Helston 4121. Ext 7196 (Office),
Redruth 215875 (Home).
STANDARD CIRRUS, C2600 buys 1/3 share. Fully equipped outfit based Husbands Bosworth. This glider won
Midland Regionals. Possible 1/4 share for C2000. Near
offers considered. Tel 0904 25991.
THE SCOUT MICR01IGHT AIRCRAFT - Conventional
configuration stick control taildragger aeroplane. Engine
- 250cc Robin - Climb 550fps - Cruise 47mph - Max
speed 65mph - Stall 18kts. Rigs from car rCOI in 12min.
Price C2475 plus VAT (Ready IQ fly). For details and your
nearest dealer send SAE to: SKYCRAFT (UK) Lld. 79/81
Prestwick Road. AYR. Scotland KA8 8LH or Phone 0292
82685.
PIRAT. Excellent condition with standard instruments
plUS radIo. SOld with new C 01 A. Aluminium trailer extra if
required. C32OO. Alternatively shares considered, Lasham
based. 0703-848671.
PIK 20£ for sale or syndicate. Lasham based, Mackinnon,
Alton 86267 or write Lasham.
STRONG PARACHUTES (As supplied in LS·4 demonstrator). C380. Available in red or blue, HOBBIES New
Tel No 074372 3885,
WYCOMBE GLIDING SCHOOL have for sale one 180hp
Super Cub. Excellent glider tug. C of A to March 1982.
Only £1000. Details Tel: High Wycombe 29263.
MOTOR 'FALKI! Motorglider. C of A 1 yr to run. C4500.
Details from Wycombe Gliding School. Tel: High
Wycombe 29263.
GRUNAU BABY 3. Bu11l1955. Lovingly re-fabricated and
re-sprayed by senior C 01 A inspector. Blue and white.
immaculate Steel trailer, instruments. aerotow hook, air
brakes. Only 10 launches since refurbishment. New C of A
on delivery £1050, Call John Eaton at Fowey(0726833594).
COBRA 15 complete with instruments, radio, low line
trailer. Extra belly hook tilted. (only one in country) gives
excellent wire launChes. Superb condition. Complete oUIfit or shares based at Long Marslon. Telleamington Spa
38381 evenings.
K-13 with instruments, radio and nearly new metal trailer.
Privately owned from new. Excellent condition. Offers.
Rugby 813690 or 816026.
BLANIK with trailer. 2 full panels including T&S. Cross fell
electric .ario. Less than 8500 launcnes. Good condition.
C475O. Currently flying at Kirton Lilldsey Airfield. Trial
invited. W J Hill. 'Granvllle·. Heapham. Nr Gainsborough.
Lincs. Tel Corringham 741.
00·100, Full panel, including Ferranti AlH, radio, air data
computer. Metal trailer. fibreglass fitments and full rigging aids. C79OO. Tel: 02514 23763.
NIMBUS 2, 1~17. Exceilent cor'ldition with or without
instruments or redia, Offers over Cl0 000 will be considered. Mike Costin 0604-56827 (days),

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

PETERBOROUGH SAILPLANES
73 HIGH STREET, MAXEY, MARKET DEEPING
TEL. MARKET DEEPING (0778)347506 OR PETERBOROUGH (0733) 264585 (EVENINGS)

C'S of A

REPAIRS TO ALL TYPES AND MATERIALS

SUPPLIES

TRAILERS

All prices are Inclusive

Basic closed limbe,r tlrailers.
All new materials. D,rive away
- you paint

SPRUCESp CU. in.
PLY 1500.1500 sheets
1mm 3 ply £10.80
1.5mm 3, ply £10.80
2mm 5' ply £1'5.27
5 ,Its. Oufay DORe £1i5.15
Ceconite: 101-66 £2.74 y~
Aerolene 58" £2.60 mt
Aerolite 306 £2.20 per 500 grms
AerodUl( 501 £1.16 per kg
Aerodux 500m £5.87 per kg
,

£650
Fully painted
BaSIC internal fit
Fully fitted roll in

£725
Add £75
Add £200

You choose how much you
want to do

K·7 with trailef and comprahensive instrumentation.
t3500. ~ of A. Very good condition. Phone: Glos 60423.

PIPER SUPER CUB. 180 lycoming with 650hrs to tun. 3
years C 01 A. Alan Sands 0238 5:12407.

ilWALLOW. Fuselage lully overhauled. Two varios and
eudio. Radio. Parachute. Closed tralle,. 'Full '$iI~r C this
yeat. £17ooon6. Tel: Kirton Llndsey 648253.

l'IIC·2OI, t7000 wilh inst,uments inclUding Cambridge
va,iomete,. 360 channel radio. parachute. various spares.
Trailer available. Ron Sandlord. Shrewton (0980) 620454
'(evenings) or al Nympslield (weekends).
SCHlEICHER K,·28. Good performance training and soar·
ing machine. Modded canopy. Full instruments. c.losed
tfaller. £~. Phone Clacton on Sea 860598 evenings.

ENJOY SIDE ISY$IOe FlYlltG IN " SlINGSBY CAp·
STAN - 'Of sale at £3950, Well instrumented. closed
trailer, current C of A. Contacl Oavid Min90n, Chard
(04606) 2237.
K·7. Fuselage recovered: Instruments include T&S, Horl-

lon. C of A until April. t3500 negotiable. Bicester 43030:
Oxford 52455 (evenings).
PlRAT. Basic inSlrumen". parachute, barograph. wooden
lrailer. excellenl condition, two man rigging. Offers? Tel:
0302-539535.
SKYLARK 3B with basic instrumenta. barograph and cur·
rent C of A. Covered' wooden trailer. £3000ono. Tel:
021-359-3611. Ext. 6232.
PIUnJS 114, with genuine Speedwell trailer. Syndicate
owned since new. All in axcellent condition. Offered with
basic instruments al £5600. Tel: Glos. 60423 or Stroud

2940.
KeSTREL 19. Aluminium trailer, large rudder. full ,panel,
360 Radio, Oxygen, C alA to March. ,£875Oono. Parachute
] available. Phone Cambridge 247725 or 356740.
SWALLOW - basic instruments. C of A. Offers Invited.
Phone Doug Galdne'. Easl Sussex Gliding ClUb. Brighton
400232 evenings.

PESCHGES
.

-

SKYURK 3', Oart canopy, A/H, 1&S, audio vario, radio,
oxygen. parachute, barograph. compact. trailer. £4OQQ.
Sheffield 366611 or oUckliald 2022.
'K·13 two-seater, Excellent condition, Privately owned
from new. Complete with trailer, 2 parachutes and barograph. Finance can be arranged. Tel: 1)(lJ.083..278.
SKYLARK 3B, trailer, radio. C 01 A, instruments. £2750.
Also Pye Vanguard base radio £100. Phone: leighton
BUlzard 379192.
ASW-1'7, Winner, EurogNde 1975178/77 and Nationals
1978179. 560hrs. 210 launches. IExtra waterballast capac·
ity. 360 channel radio. Rigging aids. Sparas. Trailer.
t11 000000. Instruments if ,equired. Contacl Bemald
Fitchett 0494 882316 or OS·3O/j 2004.
COBRA and lrailer with full instrumentation including
ADC and SOler panel. £5000. Tel 01·50G-5923.
K-'. "xcellent condition, baaic instruments, enclosed
trailer. Parachute and barograph 11 required. Besed al
Aston Down. £2950. Tel (0666) 5351. (06662) 2102 even·
ings.

CANOPIES

FOR SALE
T21B F'ULL REFUB
PIRAT IRESPRAYED
PREFECT C of A
K-4
GEl ER 1 1:32 GLIDE
SALVAGE
T.21B
t-STIR CS 77
SKYLARK 3F
DART 17
PILATUS 84

DAVE AlMEY

B.G.A. SENIOR INSP

-

£1950
£3100
£1250
£750
£t4~

£300
£1200
£600
£900
£550

P.F.A. APPROVED
K-7 conversion to ,K-13 at min, cost
BGA Approved

Also for sale K~13 (GenUine) £5300

BOB REECE
Rematlc, School House, Norto", Nr Worceele,
Tel: Woroaste' (09C6) 821334

K·7 - large canop.y - £35000no.
FAUVETTE with closed trailer - £3500
ono. KITE 2A with closed trailer £1250. T·21B- Offers?
Repairs and C of ,A inspections on
Wooden, metal and glass-fibre sailplanes.
Factory trained and approved repair
agent for GLASER-DIRKS Sailplanes.

Bob MeLean
241 Bawtry Road, Bessaearr
Doneaster ON4 7Al
Tel: '0302·55861 or 0302-64931 (home)

A full range of advanced vario systems from Club to
advanced comp. level. Including new unique navigation
and final glide computer. (iKnots and feet for U.K.)

1981 WORLD CHAMPS WINNER

110 Kendal Drive, Slough, Berks Tel: Slough 31796
'54 Tor Bryan, Ingatestone, Essex Tel: Ingatestone 2418
February/March
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EN STO NE

Centrally situated in delightful Oxfordshire
only 60 miles from Central London

OXFORDSHIRE SPOR1FLYING CLUB
(the Motor-Glider Specialists)

*' MGPPL COURSES
*' BRONZE BADGE CHECKS AND. PRACTICE
NAVIGATION FOR X-COUNTRY SOARING
* PRIVATE HIRE TO QUALIFIED MEMBERS
* OUR FLEET MAINSTAY. THE SF28 TANDEM-

FALKE. HAS 60 H.P. PERFORMANCE.
FEATHERING PROP. 720 CHANNE'L RT.
INTERCOM. OXYGEN AND SOARING
INSTRUMENTATION

GORDONAIR LT'D

(Aeronautical Engineer~ and Aviation Consultants)

* AIRCRAFT
AND SAILPLANE MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR
* PRODUCTJON
OF 'GOUIWI NG AD'VANCE'D
MICRO LIGHTS ON BEHALF OF EUROWING OF

*

ASK-21, jprivately ,owned) with fully fitted met a) trailer.
Superbly maintained. Offers over £15 800. Also 'available
two Security l50 chutes and inslruments includin9
oxygen system complete. Professionally titted in duptrcote 10 full comp standard. Phone C. Cruse. 028026503.
ASTI" CS. 1976. Privately owned. nearly new 'trailer. Rigging aids. Panel: includes Flo-Fek 2000 Flight Director.
Limits 144-223 lb. Powerful airbrakes. dQcile handling
and large cockpit, an ideal club or syndicate glider. 500
launches, 550hrs. liO be soid with all mods completed .and
new C of A. £7500, no VAT. Glyn Richards- Challock 274.

SPECIAL SALE!

WALTER DITTEL RADIOS

SCOTIcAND
PUBUSHERS OF 1982 BRITISH SOARING YEARBOOK

Complete outfit compri,sing - FSG 15
radio, 130'.4 and 130.1 crystals. Mount- :
ing Crate. Loudspeaker. Hand mike.
On'ly £295.00 Ex VAT
6 months warranty. Soom mike and
PTT add £29.00
Extra crystals £18.75 (up to 12 max.
any frequency)
Limited quantity
Fully CAA approved

Joint Manager: Gordon Camp (CAA Full-Rating Molor-Glider Instructor and BGA Senior Inspector)

ENSTONE AERODROME, CtlURCH ENSTONE, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP
MINI NIMBUS. Carbon Fibre, Solar cell battery charging.
Wingtip thermal sensors. All instruments including gyro
directions indicator. 12 moilths C of A. Trailer and extras.
£10000 - a sacrifice. since Humphry Dimock has to give
up gliding due to heart trouble. 21 North Cross Street,
Gosport. Tel (07017) 83015
MOTOR SAILPLANE SYNDICATE forming in Midlands
wilh PIK-20E or DG·400. Inlerested parties please ring
021-359-1934 anytime.

lel 060872-208

LOOK! Olympia 2B. Must be \)esl in country. Basic panel.
plus electric and TIS. Parachute. GR P enclosed \raile<.
Further details trom Barry (0208) 850647 or Mike (0752)
772598.
TM·6 glider radio. Recenl overhaul', litted 130,1 and .4.
Complete with mike. speaker and connecling leads. £150.
BCC glider radio. similar size to Bantam. Fitted with glider
channels and London volmet, Including spare battery,
charger and aerial. £130. Ring 0734-696491 (day I.

MOSQUITO. Immaculate. Very easy to rig. fly and land.
Extensively fettled, ,nclud ing factory modified aerofoil,
re-profiled wings., sealed throughout. Complete with
instruments. 360, chann~ radio and parachute. £10300.
Justin Wills. Kidlinglon 2622/01lice 01-606-6331.

MODEL GL'IDEA KITS. Plastic 1/8 scaie. K·13 or K-6. Cl
each include~ pap and ,FREE Phoebus mOdel. A. White,
Trelawny, Back Dykes. Kinnesswood KY13 1HH.

TUTOR. Recently reco~red and resprayed. C of A August
1982. £600 or near offer. based Cranwell. Phone Gunns
0205870689. Searborough 0476 82625.

OPEN CIRRUS. 1975 low hours, superb condition. £7500
basic instruments and metal trailer, or shares availabie
Swindon. Tel 03677-727.

SKYLARK 4. Lasham based. undoubted Iy the finesl
around. Full instruments incl'uding 2 varios. a/h. audio
and radio. With perfecl trailer and easy rigging, New C of
A. Gave 3 Silver Cs last season. £4150. Contacl John Hill.
Bagshot 73082.
COBRA 15, refurbished trailer. easy 2 man ,rig. radio.
oxygen etc. Super low speed handling andl climb partorman·ce. lncredible airbrakes. very strong. Best L/D per
cost 15m available. C5300 payable over 12 months. £2000
downpaymenl. Bennelt 0543 432231.

FORD TRANSIT MOTORHOME 1972. Economical diesel engine. many new parts, lully titled
with Pye Westminster with all 4 frequencies,
fridge, gas heater. cooker, stereo cassette, long
MoT. Just hook on your glider trailer and be
totally selt-contained, £990. Phone Naphill
(0240:!4) 4216 for photo and further details.
JP15-36A. 1979. 104hrs. no prangs. 5 instruments. 1/36
glide. International Club Class. K·6 type brakes. Easy and
very nice to fly. Straighlforward maintenance. £5200,
Trailer £600. (0297) 60302 or (0590) 76596 both evenings
only.
SCHEIBE FAlKE SF-25B 1970. Full panel, 150hrs on
engine. very good condition. £74950no. (Fitted 720 channel radiO with VOR, inlercom and headsets, optional
ewa). Business (04251 613838. Home (0425) 61'5414.
ASTIR CS. Late 1976. TM6. Ferranti A/H. Oxygen, C of A
IQ Jan 83. £6300 Or with metal ,trailer £7500. Ring Frank
Irving' at 01-589-5\tl EXI 1827 or at Lasharn.
FOKA of. Good condition, superb handling, with trailer,
oxygen'. parachute. C of A June 82. £4500. Tony Easlelow,
Paignlon 550762. Exl 397 (Daytime) or Fairclough (0647)
52249 (evenings).
YE·GA. Immaculate, 100hrs. full panel, Cambridge Mk IV
and PZL varios, TM6, Nickel-cad battery. trailer. excellent
rigging aids, £99500 no. Would part exchange lor Super
Faike. Business \0425) 613838. Home (0425) 615414.
K-6CR. Excellenl condition. Completely recQvered and
sprayed, including open trailer. Instruments include
cruise/climb. T/S, Altimeter, AccelerOmeter. l'iSl and' PZL
vario. Can be seen and t10wn al the Mynd. £33000no. Tel
Church Stretton 723543/722801 (evenings).
VEGA fUlly eqUipped competition outfit. C of A for 1 year.
Superb AF metal trailer. Oilers and further details 059-284
543 (day), 0337 30042 (evenings).
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SPEEDSOARING
Tel

K-6BR. privately-owned. with baSiC instruments plus tls,
parachute. radio. C of A and closed trailer. 'Easy two·
person rig. stored in hangar. £420.00no. Phone 020 883
416,
lIBEllE 20111. Exceflent condition. exceptionall~ low
hours. Never pranged. Full panel including TM61. tull
RICO system, oxygen, solar charging panel, ballast tanks.
aluminium low line trailer. £73000no. First time advertised. 0823 680654.
M·l00. Good condition. fult instrumenlS. Good trailer and
aids. Makes badge flights easy ~ around ,£3500. Seen
Sutton Bank/SCarborough, 69994.

(08692) 42691 (24 hours)

Fly NOW - PA.'t t.A'I"ERt Kestrel 20. Large rudder, glassfibre Irailer, instruments, parachute plus rigging aids,
£5500 downpayment plus £190 per month for 24 months,
Tel M Pope, 01·995-4188 (wo,k) or 01-603-8769 (home).
KESTREl. 19. £8000. Instruments. parachute. radio. Rig.
ging aids. Towing equipment. Good condition. Trailer.
Hook Norton 737309, Knowle 77484, or Banbury 4155.
KESTREL 19. Two man rig. Full panel. Radio. oxygen,
. barograph. Parachute. Large rudder. Fibreglass trailer,
,'Offers around £9000. Phone 0742 365978.

1

OLY-2B. Privately owned. Exceptional condition. All original. C o,f A till Sept 82. Ciosed trailer. £20000no. Contacl
T Spicer, Linley 206 (weekends).
BLANIK, very good condition, low time, 320hrs, very well
instrumented, 7 months C of A. £50000no. R Slade. Bristol
616394.

ASW-19, Fitted with many 19B extras, inclUding W.B.and
air brake mod. Comptete with custom made metai !railer.
Offers over £10 250. Also aVailable superbly equipped full
Camp panel and Security 150 chute. Phone C. Cruse.
028026503.

SKYLARK 28. With Instruments. New C of A. Fabric and
finish wery good c0ndition. £15000no. New 400 x 4 tyre
and Tube £32, Phona (0404) 41679 after 6pm.

NIMBUS 2B. First class competition condition. Including
faclory trailer. lying Johannesburg. Price £80ooFOB Our·
ban. For details conlact Mike Carlton - Cambridge (0223)
68737.

SWALLOW, Dart canopy. recently refurbished. good
instrumentation. Cowered trailer (no fitments), parachute.
£1,500. Viewable Kenl Gliding Club. Brightling (0424-82)
295.

GLASFLUGEL 304. Superb second generation racing
class. 200hrs. Cambridge. 720.adio/VOR, Sohli. Winter
barograpn. P,feifer Trailer. Strong Parachute. Oxygen,
Easy Rig. AI presenl based Shobdon. 2,x 1/3 shares available at £5000. or sell as a whole. £15 000. Tel RogerHarlow, Cuffley 4866 (evenings) or Rhoda Partridge 05444
7817.

MAKE THE MOS'f OF 1982 - Late Nimbus 2B. Ap,i1 78.
Works No 167, fixed tailplane and all latest mods, low hrs
and launches. MetiCUlously maintained. Complete with
trailer and all Iittings. -Based Lasham. CT4 700. Contact
Ted Lysakowski. 54 Tor Bryan, Ingatestone, Essex. Tel
02]75-2418 (home).

HOBBIES
WE· ...E MO"'ED ... Please se. new address and telephone no. below.
MOBILE. SHOP - Slroog Parachutes; Security 150 and the NEW 35Q parachutes; Dillel Aadios and accessories; Po~able Oxygen
systems; Masks; Aegulalors; Gell cell Ballenes (12V '6Ah); Ballenes; Chargers; Maps. GraphiC Tape, Scales. Protraclo,s.
Compass Roses; Books; Caleoders; Distributor for the Amerk;ao 'SOARING' magazine. PoRtCE LIST ON REQUEST.
.
C.R.S.M. - The register of second-hand gliders for sale (covering W.K. ,and Europe). Buying,- send £1.00 lor ,fuil up 10 dale list
(plus two updates). Selling.1 - Registration fee £5.00 (no commission charges). Phone for full, delails. '.
.
AEROMAR1 - Operated on the' same lines as C.R,S'.M. The oppo~umty to buy and sell secondiland Instruments, radiOS,
parachutes. barographs etc. S.A.E. lor details.
_ . . .
REN1 A CREW - Hav~ you got your crew ~i lined up',lor the coming Sllason' ,11 nol and you like Ihe Idea of a profeSSional crewgive us a nng. 11 might be lhe best thmg you did ,n 1982!
.
...,
.
ARGENTINA - Think, this lime next Y1lar you could !le ha.vmg the holiday of a Illetlme In South Amenca. Two or three week ,Inp
being organised 10 coincide with avisit to '.he Wodd Champs; the chanoe 10 visit Rio ,de Janeiro. the !lrealhtaking l<Juas;;u,falls and
Buenos Aires. Plus Ihe oP.portuOlly 10 Vlslllhe wine grOWing area In Ihe west or Ihe beauty SpOI ot the south wesl Banloche.
GIJOING is available tor those who wish to sample Ihe Soulh American thermals. The temperalure at Gonzales Chavez (slle 01 the
Wo~'d Champsl althat time of year will be approx 3O'C. If the lhoughlof gelling away trom it ~I appeals 10 you write now for fuller
details.
CANOPY COVERS - New for 1982. Orders now being lai<e~ tor canopy covers. Why pul up with scratched and fingerprinted
canopies? Phone IOf luller details.
NEW ADDRESS Ind HLEPHONE NUMBER: 14~ LYTHWOOO ROAD. BAYSTON HILL. SHROPSHIRE SY3 OLW, Tel (074312) 38B5

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

COMPETITIONS

1'/3 ohares available ;n modern glass glider. New syndicate forming. Based Sleap. Interested? Phone 061 973
5729.

LS317. Low hrs. Ring Sheffield 442404 (after 7pm).

WOULD YOU LIKE TO FLY?
OWN YOUR OWN PLANE
RUNNING COST •.
APPROX. £3 PER HOUR
WE HAVE THE ANSWER

I

FLIGHT DEMOS EVERY SAT.

y,'j.-' . ,,'"
-~

EMPLOYMENT
WYCOMBE GLIDING SCHOOL has vacancies tor Iwo Tug
PilOUCourse I'nstructors fot the 1982 season. BGA Assistanllnstructors Rating and PPL required but Fulllnstruc'
tors Rating/Motor Glider Rating and Tugging e.perience
an advantage. Apply to. Mr C Rollings, Wycombe Gliding
School, Wycombe Air Park. Marlow, Bucks.

I

COURSE INSTRUCTOR recuired for the 1982 summer
season at Esse. Gliding Club, North Weald Airfield,
Essex. Full Rating recuired, motor glider experience
would be an advantage_ Good pay, well appointed tlal,
apply 10 the Secretary, 57 Hilffield Avenue, London N8.
COURSE INSTRUCTOR reqvired April-October 1982 'at
the Kent Gliding Club. Full Rating required. Accommodation provided. Contact Glyn Richards. Challock 274.

SERVICES

THE NEW BRITISH SCORPION
3.AXIS PLANE. SINGLE AND
TWO SEATS AVAILABLE. NO
P.P.L REQUIRED' TRAINING
SCHQOL ON SITE' JOIN OUR
SUPERB AVIATION CLUB.
FURTHER DeTAilS CONTACT
lONG MARST'ON AVIATION CO.
LTO.. 34 CANAbA WAY. LOWE R
WICK. WORCESTER WR2 4£D

JEt. 0789 295050 or 0905 423929
PIRROL LX1600 VARIOMETER - sale forced by purchase of PESCHGES VARIOMETER SYSTEM. Also
PEAKIN PARACHUTE - both well looked after and
recently overhauled. Ring Aero Marketing Associates on
Slough 31796.
CLASSIC flRI1fISH GLIDER. Aobust and easy to Ily.
Skylark 3. Very good condition with full panel. parachute,
trailer. Make us an offer. David Henry. Winchester 64829
(evenings).
SHK in good condition. Full panel. Radio including Grand
set parachute and barograph. Enclosed trailer with full
rigging aids. £6000. Phone (0405) 815385 or (0924)
252427.
OLYMPIA 463. Full instruments. Excellent covered trailer.
Easy two-man rig. Barograph and parachute available.
Must go to finance new ship. Serious offers invited. Tel
(0934) 21878.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TUG PILOT. Enthusiastic and willing young man. 24.
seeks full 0' part lime poSition lor this season. PPL with
various ratings 160hrs. Gliding experience. (All aerotow)
to tirst SOlo. Contacl Mike Heath. 23 Shepard Close. Leigh
on Sea. Esse•. Southend (0702) 527381 any time.

WANTED
GLIDER PILOTS willing to contribute to an international
gliding magazine. Apply Huybreckx Eddy, Berg 52,0.. 2490
Balen. Belgium.
BROKEN K-6E, Dart 17R. or similar lor re-building. Tel
0432-72-526 (evenings).

SPECIALIST GLIDING TRANSLATIONS. HandMoko,
technicai documentation etc. Quality work, swift service.
competitive rates. Peak Translations, Kettleshulme,
Whaley Bridge, Sto~kport. Tel Whaley Bridge 2074.

PUBLICATIONS

DG-100, ASW-15. complete with inslruments and melal
trailer, PJease contact 0 Bailey on 074-66-452 (evenings),

February/March
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g"id'1ng in ~den
"Eskilstuna Open"
17-22 May
- An annual international
competition arranged by EFK.
- A chance to compete against
1981 's 15 m. world champ
Goran Ax.
Reduced ferry rates
For details p'lease contact:
Eskilstuna Flygklubb
Box 53

"SOARING" - official monthly journal of lhe Soaring
Society 01 America. Edited by Douglas Lamonl, Address:
Box 66071, Los AngeleS. Calitornia 90066 USA. Subscrip-,
tions: $25.00 outside USA; apply to your post office for a
form.
SLOPE SOARING with a radK) control h1ode' seaplane is
a fascinating pastime and a typical pha.. of aeromodelling. Read about this and othe' aeromodelling subjects in
Aeromodeller and Radio ConrrolMOiJels and Electronics..
the world's leading magazines published monthly. Model
& Allied Publications Lld., 13-35 Sridg'" Street, Hemel
Hempstead. Herts.

S-631 02 Eskilsluna

Sweden

Phone: 01046/16/14 1298
(Gbran Andersson)
USK TASK WEEK. 24 July-' August. Overtly the WyG Valley, Brecon Beacons and Black Mountains. Good weather
-rec9rd. Greenfield' site. Friendly club, Deiails: Course
Secretary, South Wales Gliding -Glut:>, Gwernesney, Usk.
Gwent.

AUSliRALIAN GLIDING Monthly, pubiication 01 the Gliding Federation 01 Australia. A complete coverage of
Australian soaring and e)(clusive features of international
interest. Subscription: $12.00 Aust or $13.50 US, 10 Bo.
1650, GPO, Adelaide, South Australia 5001. Money orders
preferred,
NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" official Gliding Magazine
of the 'NZ Gliding Association. Printed October and alter·
nate months, Write NZ Gliding Kiwi, Private Bag.
Tauranga, New Zealand. £:4.00 Sterling tor year'. subscription (inclusive ot' postage).

COURSES

ENSTONE
REGIONALS
in delighUul Oxfordshire

STRATFORD ON AVON
GLI.DING CLUB

21st-30th AUGUST
Director - Gordon Camp

A TEN-DAY COMPETITION

FIVE DAY
HOLIDAY COURSES
£95 inc. VAT
Caravan ICamping facilities
Clubhouse - 4 miles Stratford
Easy access beautiful Cotswolds
Please write -

For details apply to:

:Ken Sparkes
(Enstone Eagles Gliding Club)
Tadmarton .House Farm
Tadmarton, Banbury
OxfordS'hire
Tel: Ballbury (0295) 721242

COURSE SECRETARY

34 Trajan Hill
Coleshill, Birmingham B46
Tel Coleshill 65523

NEAR GUOING SITES

nz

I

ASW-19B or similar, with instruments and trailer. Please
phone J Rayner. on 061-486-0769 (evenings).
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PERSONAL
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS GROUP, Personai introductions/dances, parties. talks, social events. Meet interesting. attractive people. All areas. Tel 051-931-2844. (24 hrs).

Near North Hill and Dunkeswell
Don andCarole Jones Igliding I1nthusiasts)
welcome you to stay at Culm Davy House,
an Edwardian Country House Hotel. Excellent accommodaUol), food and drink after a
long sO<lJing day. Bed anI;! Breakfast from
£8.00 per night. Culm Davy House, 'Hemyock,
Devon EX15 3U'T. fel: 0823 680654.
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Aero Marketing Associates
AMF Enterprises
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Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
British Gliding Association
Buckmlnster Gliding Club
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London Gliding Club
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Schleicher Aircraft
Scottish Gliding Union
Sebring Soaring Centre Inc
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Soaring Equipment Lld
Southdown Aero Services Lld
Southern Sailplanes
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Speedwell Sailplanes
Thermal Equipment Limited
Three Counties Aero Club Lld
Waikerie Gliding Club Inc
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Weslley Aircraft
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Bristol, & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club
Welcome private owners,
beginners and holiday members at their
unique site in the Cotswolds

Open 7 days a week
April to October - Normally weekends only
In winter, but weekday flying is possible by
prior permission of the Manager,
Tel 0453-860-342
Courses run from April to October
For details write 10:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston
Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

SHOBDON
Your easily accessiible wave site in
superb unspoilt country on the
Welsh borders.
Falke, Blanik, Twin Astir, aerotowing
seven days a week. Easy
to-get-away cross country
possibililies. Good wave set up by
the Welsh mountains. Private
owners and Club expeditions
welcome, but be sure to book.
Courses tailored to your requirements. Power and parachuting
available. An excellent area for small
hotels. amiable landladies, selfcatering, historic towns, stately
homes, beautiful walks and choice
pubs.

Please write to the Secretary.

The Manager
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
Nympsneld, Stonehouse
Glos. Gl10 3TX

Herefordshire Gliding Club,
Shobdon Airfield, Leomlnster,
Herefordshire
Telephone Kmgsland (056881) 369

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB

LASHAM
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40
41
14
IBC

THE SOARING SITE
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29
29

40
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19
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Flying ClUb
Residential Courses
Accessories
Colour arochure from .Department S,
New Road, Crickhowel', South Wales. Tel

48

If YQu're an experienced glider pilot and
looking for a good base to ny from on your
holiday. Coventry Gliding Club is tne place
for you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworth
within easy reach of many other Clubs.
Aero-tow launching ensures maximum
soaring opportunity for both long distance
and local gliding.
Club facilities include Licensed Bar, first
class accommodation, good company and
easy access from motorways.
We also extend a very warm welco~ 10
the not sO experienced and the beginner,
,our holiday courses are amongst ,the very best.
:For details ring:
Market Harborough '880429 or 880521
For holiday courses ring
Market Harborough 880484
0' write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB
Husbands eosworth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth, Leics.

IBC
18

Gliding courses from April to October
fleet includes motor glider - B.G.A.
fully-rated instructOrs - fine soaring lovely coastal airfield - ideal for a different family holiday - No increase on
last season's prices.

-
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WELSH HANG GLIDING CENTRE

0873-810019

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club'
Trevellas Airfield, Perranporth
Cornwall. Tel. Perranporth 2.124

CLUB LOG FOR 1981

JAN 22,000 ft .
FEB 18,000 ft
MAR 24,000 ft
APR 12,000 ft
MAY THE~~ ANQ
JUN 12,000 ft

JUL
AUG
SEP
aCT
NOV
DEC

29,800 ft
16,000 ft
23,000 ft
19,000 ft
26,000 ft
14,000 ft

3 out of 4 flying days in 1981
were soarable
BOOK YOUR SOARING NOW!
AB-INITIO COURSES TOO

Super soaring at Britain's largest
gliding centre.
Bring your own glider and compete
with pundits, or join as a temporary
member for specialised training and
local soaring. Beginners courses, task
weeks and club flying, expeditions
from other clubs welcome.
Cross country facilities include a
cor.nprehensive briefing room with
Facsimile machine for the latest
weather charts. Lecture programme
for bad weather days.
No airspace problems, excellent
airtow and car launching facilities.
Comprehensive clubhouse facilities
and accommodation.

Phone or write to:

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
OINNET, ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
Tel: 0339 85-339 or 0339 2551

Lasham Gliding Society
Nr. Alton, Hants
Tel: Hernard (025683) 322 or 270

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

·..
e

~I
S .._~Z

A Taste of
Hang Gliding

JOIN US AT
THE LONG
MYND

Are you curious about the
performance potential and operating costs of
the modern ~th Generation HANG GLIDER?
Sink Rate ISO ft/min. Top speed 55 mph.
British XC record 83 miles. Interested? Take
a two-day course, (3hrs theory. and about 25
!lights) including two nights' accommodation
for £65. All equipment provided.
For fUl1her details and colour brochure
send SAlE to The Secretary, "A Taste Of
Hang Gliding". Hungerford Hang Gliding
Centre, Wolfhall Manor. BURBAGE,
MARLBOR.O!JGH, Willshire. The Centre
is situated between London and 6ristol, 4
miles from the M4.

Launching by Bungy,
Winch or Tug
Holiday courses
April to October
Private owners welcome

DUNKESWELL

Send for detai Is

Learn to glide in the heart of Devon
ab-initio courses
April - October
Weekend "mini" courses

•

•

•

•

•

•

Midland Gliding Club ltd
Church Stretton, Shropshire
SY66TA

Modern gliders
Excellent instruction
Friendly atmosphere
Write for bloc.hure to Barbara Fairclough
Meadowcroft, Christow, Exeter
or Tel 0647 52249

--v--

lONOON GliDING CWB

Dunstable Downs, :Bedfordshire
Telephone: 05826341'9
Situated a\ the fool of the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
the M 1). Tt:1e Clu b has a
(just
comprehensive fleet of dual and
sol'o aircraft, reliable launching
equipment includi,ng tUQl ai,rcraft.
This fam.ous site has p~lentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
will;) favourable winds t,hroughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winterl, licensed bar, accommodation and, other facilities. Visitors
welcome.
Write for Course brochures or
club membership details to the
Manager, Of ring 058263419

on

,1

'1

4 or !$-day gliding holiday.
Ridge Site with winch and aerotow
launches.
From t115-£,aO.
(All inclusive of professional instruction,
accommodation, meals and VAT.)
Visiting gliders welcome

NORFOLK GLIDING CLUB
BRONZE OR SILVER 'C' to M.G.P.P.L. conversion courses - Super Falke - CAA
Instructors-small groups, personal service.
Other courses to your requirements May to
October including Aerotow and Motor Falke
holiday courses.
A friendly, safe site near the Norfolk Broads,
sea and historic Norwich.
Full board accommodation and bar facilities
in the Clubhouse.
Visitors and their aircraft welcome
Write to the Secretary
Norfolk Glldin9 Club
Tlbenham Airfield
Norfolk
Tel: 037977-207 or 0603-53446

The Best Club Fleet In the Country
The Best instruction in the Country

WHERE?
WYCOMBE GLIDING
SCHOOL,BOOKER
Advanced Courses tor early solo pilots and
Bronze 'C' Pilots. Task weeks for Cross
Country Pllols. Two-day and Five-day AbInitio Courses. Early conversion to glass
tlbre.
If any ot this appeals to you then call and
see us, or write to The Secretary,
Wycombe Gliding School, Wycombe Air
Park, Booker, High Wycombe, Bucks. or
Phone High Wycombe 29263.

SOAR YORKSHIRE
For your COURSE!
SUTTON
For your EXPEDITION!

BANK

For your HOLIDAY!

We offer top class accommodation, instruction facilities and opportunities.

RIDGE SOARING
12 miles in suitable
conditions

THERMAL SOARING
Club record is 524 km.
from the winch

WAVE SOARING
Club absolute record is
30,200 ft. Club record
gain is 29,500 ft. Both
from the winch

Our rates are amongst the best - £:6 for aerotows to 2000 ft. Visit us
and stay in our fully licensed residential clubhouse. Full catering available in season. Self catering at other times.
COURSES -

April to October

Visitors always welcome

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237

Kenl GilD... ClUB
Please ring Chal/ock (Q23 374) ~74 or 307
Or write to TheSecretary, Kem Gliding Club
Chal/ock, Nr. Ashfarq. Ken/.
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MEMB RV AIRFI LD, LAMBOURN,
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TEL (04 8) 71774
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